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West FlourINAYISTA BAY STEAM 
" SERVICE.

ffreiSht a* port Union 
ht for the above route, vi* 
t be accepted this Tuesday
acceptance will be on fue^

WANTED!Sales ! Help Wanted.Auctioniave bonded freight at Dock 
south Side, are again re, 
•ange for its removal. Immediately,

WANTED — Immediately,
a general Girl; three In family; apply 

7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. C. R. 
THOMSON, "Sudbury,” Water St. 
West' ■Mg

We have for sale the fdllowîng 
good stock"at right prices:
7 HORSES, weight 1000 to 1400 

lbs.
1 COW, new milker ; and 
1 COW to freshen in April.

If interested in any of the 
above write or call to

J. STAMP,
Beaumont St West

TüCTIONEER decl8,20,23

WANTED -r- Immediately,
a General Maid, with knowledge of 
plain cooking; two other maids kept: 
apply MRS. D. H. MURRAY, 11 
Gower Street. nov26,tf

Must be first class trades
man. Highest wages paid. 
Apply to

Dickie Construction Co.,
Limited,

In front of Balne, Johnston A Co. 
decl8,3i_________________________ ___

LOST—A Bag of Soiled
Laundry, containing underwear and 
babies clothes ; finder will be re
warded by r turning same to STAR 
LAUNDRY,J.0 Pleasant St decl8,21

FOUND—Small Red Heifer.
j Owner can have same by proving 
• property and paying expenses ; apply 
PETER PETIPAS, Whitboume. 

i decl3,5i

idland Company, SOAP.auction-hay.

On Friday next, 19th last
at 12 o’clock noon,

80 Bundles of Hay.

WANTED — By January
1st for Spencer Lodge, n Competent 
Cook and a Housemaid; good wages: 
apply at FEILD HALL, Military Road. 

decll,th,s,tf

Dr. A. B. Lehr
Dentist,

203 Water Street. Made only by WANTED — An Intelligent
General Assistant for Store, one with 
some experience preferred; apply M. 

i A RASTnw 1A_1. »,

B. GUZZWELL,
Beaumont Streetdecl8,6i

The Standard Mfg. CoThis is the Old Reliable Office.
Established 27 years. , .

1 PYORRHEA. '
Of all the poison taken Into the 

blood, the germs and pus contributed 
by diseased gums (Pyorrhea) ara 
the most destructive to the human 
system, if every red blood cell Is 
forced to fight against numbers of 
germs to the cell, the blood cannot 
attend to the building up of the body, 
and if allowed to continue the sys
tem Is bound to' break down and 
eventually you are an invalid. Kid
ney, stomach, heart trouble, rheuma
tism and many other diseases are 
brought on by diseased gums and 
teeth.

WANTED! decl8,2i
;old in lots to suit purchas

WANTED — General Ser
vant; good home for the right girl. 
WYLAN, 214 top Pleasant Street. 
_decl8,tf _ ___________

WANTED—A Salesman and
Collecter for Harbor Grace and vicin
ity; man with a team preferred; good 
opening for a live wire; apply SING
ER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY, 
T. U. Maxon, Manager.

Walter A. (TD. Kelly, SCHOONER
to freight 200,000 bricks from 
Smith’s Sound, T.B., to St. 
John's. Rates $8.00 per thous
and.

Auctioneer.

for sale by public
AUCTION.

On Saturday, 20th mst.,

WE PICKED UP a Sum of
Money on yesterday which we are 
anxious to return to the owner; apply 
to JAMES BAIRD, LTD., Dry Goods. 

decl8,li
AUCTION SALES decl7,3i

WANTED^-A Reliable Man
as Book-keeper; must have good re
ference; apply in person. U. S. PIC- 
TURE & PORTRAIT CO. decl7,tf

Dickie Construction Co,
Limited,

c|o Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
decl7,31 St John’s. 1

ANDat 12 o’clock noon, 
at the Board of Trade Rooms PICKED UP — Yesterday

afternoon, between Patrick and Ade- j 
laide Streets, a Perse, containing a 
sum of money; owner can get same 
upon paying expenses, from J. IVANY, 
cor. Patrick Street decl8,li

PRIVATE SALESThe 3-Masted Schooner
“PF.I.I.F.EN”

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. L. BARTLETT, 
21 Balsam Street. Good wages. 

decl7,3i
XMAS GIFT PROPERTY, GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT PRIVATE 
RESIDENCES.

- We solicit your business, and will assure good sat
isfaction Mid prompt returns.

GET OUR RATES.

For Your Little Girl Hides & Furs Wanted.js she now lies In the Harbor of St.
STRAYED—From Mobile,
during the Summer months, a white i 
and grey Heifer, with her

WANTED—3 Painters;
ply at No. 2 SPENCER STREET. 

deel«,3t
80,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins. .v~ r |
Highest Market. Prices. 

Special Prices for Raw Hides.

North American Scrap 
and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Ave. 
(Late G. C. Feam * Son’s 

Premises.)
- ST. JOHN’S. eod

DOLLS' and grey Heifer, with her left ear 
split; any one giving information of ; 
the same will be rewarded; apply to---------------- - |e6eç|g|#v r

, We have Just opened up our new 
stock of Dolls’ C 
new line* new on 
room *t 4hb-*»tiow
$1.75, $2.00, $2.26, $3.75, $4.80, 

$5.75 and $84)0.
DOLLS’ SULKIES,

$1.50 and $2.50.

S. E. GARLAND,
Lending Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

WANTED - Immediately,
a General Mal»; apply to MRâ. W. B. 
THAStBR, 101 Gower St. decH.31

WANTED—A Girl to go to
New York; small family; passage 
paid; apply at 108 GOWER ST. 

decl6,31

RICHARD POWER, Mobile.le at our

IS. Rendefl & Co., Ltd, Book-keeper with 15 years’
experience with large ontport con
cern has decided to make hts home In 
8t. John's and Is desirous of obtain
ing situation here; good references 
given; address “BOOK-KEEPER", c|o 
Telegram Office. decl7,4i

FRED J. ROIL & CoAuctioneers,

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.FOR SALE

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; two In family; washing ont: 
apply to MRS. W. F. CARTER, 9 
Maxse Street. decl6,31

1 STEAM TABBED COTTON COD- 
TRAP, 15 Fathoms Square, 13 
Fathoms Deep; Leader 100 Fath
oms, with Moorings, Anchors, 
Kegs and Buoy Lines; New In 

I 1918.

1 STEAM TARRED COTTON COD- 
TRAP, 16 Fathoms Square, 15 
Fathoms Deep; Leader 116 Fath- 

E oms. with Moorings, Anchors, 
Kegs and Buoy Lines; New this

BEDROOM WANTED —
by ship’s Captain, for one week; all 
home comforts: state full particulars 
to "CAPTAIN,” c|o this office. 

decl841
WANTED—A Maid, where
another girl Is kept; apply at 12 > 
Maxse Street. decl6,31A Tip to Hubby FOR SALE FOR XMAS 

SEASON.
WANTED—For the winter
months. Horse for his upkeep; will 
be well cared for; apply this office, 

dect.tfNew Fruit! WANTED - A Girl, for
Military Bend Store; apply to W. E. 
BEARNS, Military Road. declé.tfBet you never thought of it, but isn’t it just a wee 

bit selfish to sit there in your big chair, your feet upon 
the fender, pipe-dreaming, while that little housekeeper 
of yours works over a sink full of messy pots and pans 
or finishing up the day’s odds and ends ? Have a heart, 
help her keep those rosy cheeks of hers. Be a real 
sport, step into Stewart’s Fancy Bakery and ask for a 
loaf of Stewart’s Homemade Bread, it’s the best. Also 
Xmas Cakes, Mince Pies, Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry 
Shells, Oyster Pattie Shells, etc. Take it home and tell 
her to quit baking. If it’s anything fancy in the baking 
line Stewart’s have it.

I have the following Vegetables :

Beet, Turnips, 
Potatoes & Lettuce.

Retail only. Please order early 
as stock is limited. On account 
of receiving bulbs very late, flow
ers will be scarce.

H. M. K. Whiteway,
Florist,

Phone 348. Rennie’s Mill Rd.
decl7,31 

MONEY FOR YOU. WANTED — To Rent, a
Dwelling Ronge, situate near centre 
of town, fitted with modern conveni
ences ; rent $400 to $450 per annum; 
house needed between 1st January 
and 10th April ; apply by letter P.O.B., 
385. decl6,18,20

WANTED—Young lady to !
act as Clerk during Xmas Season, j 
R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd. declStf.

We offer wholesale :
PRUNES A APRICOTS 

(Evaporated).
PEACHES, PEARS, 

APRICOTS, TOMATOES 
(in tins).

BAIRD & COT,
Water Stret

mean It. We have some Sensational
re some of our prices:—

$3.90; Ladles’ Blonses, 60c. to $1.46;
WANTED — Immediately,
a general servant; washing out: good 
wages; apply MISS B. MCCARTHY, 
"Leslie House," Leslie St. declg.tf

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. J. C. BAIRD, "Bryn Maur”, 
Portugal Cove Road.decl5,6i

decl8.12i
;Irts, $1.90; Ladles’ Pants and Singlets, 
"ostomes, $6.90, $9.00; Ladles’ Winter

EXCHANGE — Stamp Col
lector will exchange high grade post
age stamps for Caribou used in good 
condition. Or pay cash—3c. each for 
6 ct.; 3% for 8 ct.; 3 % for 10 ct.; 
6 for 15 ct.; 9 for 24 ct.; 13 for 36 ct. 
Cash sent upon receipt of stamps. A. 
H. GLEASON, Barrington, Ill., U.S.A. 

decll,18

lies’ Raincoats, good quality, $6A0 to 
?oats, $1.60 to $2.00; Men’s Raincoats, 
its, $1.90 to $2.50; Men’s Top Shirts,

L50; Men’s Hose. 19c. to 35c. 
Overcoats from $3.90 to $7.00; I 
wholesalers. -------------*---------—— WANTED — A Housemaid ;

apply THE COCHRANE HOTEL, 
Cochrane Street. decl5,tfMICHAEL,

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery, NOTICEFOR SALE—Freeholdit (last of Springdale Street), WANTED — Children’s
Nnrse; apply MRS. GORDON WIN
TER, Circular Road. decl2,tf

FOR SALE-That Leasehold
Dwelling House, No. 38 Brine Street
Lease 99 years from May 1907. Ground 
rent $26.00 per year. Immediate pos
session can be arranged for part of 
the building. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Bldg., Duckworth St. decl2,tf

Prices Cheerfully Given
To Carpenters and Contrac

tors.
WE HAVE FOR SALE

Three Large and three Small IRON 
MANTELS, all complete with 
Grates, etc. Also

A number of PANNBLLBD DOORS,

Water St. East, opp. Seamen’s Institute.j Semi-Detached Dwelling Houses, 
™ gardens In rear, situate Nos. 41 
*143 Merrymeeting Road.
Above will be sold at a bargain it 

JPlied for at once, and offers a rare 
kjee to own a home.
?or further particulars apply to

decl2,lll WANTED — A Maid for
light housework; apply to MUS. T. J. 
FITZPATRICK, 119 Gower Street. 
<decl5,tf

If yon are contemplating Plumbing 
or Heating your home, see me. Can 
fumt-h you with price on same at a 
moment’s notice for first -class work 
at reasonable figure.

BE WATCHFUL
and see that yonr Heating Boiler Is 
In good order, and about that other 
Radiator you wanted In.' Only a few
mon’1" ------ and winter will be on
us. Remember, I personally perform 
or supervise my own work.

A. PITTMAN,
Flamber, Steam A Hot Water Fitter, 

No. 11 Le Marchant Rend.
Phone Parsons’, 688. if you need me

No Matter How the 1 
is Caused

if you’re not insured, yon 
loser. Take time to see t 
your policies. We give y°* 
best companies and reasoi 
rates.

PERC1E JOHNSOI
Insurance Agent.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages ; small family ; 
washing out; apply MRS. F. O’LEARY, 
41 York Street decl3,6i

TOR SALE — 1 Canadian
Mare, weight about 1300 lbs.; $190.00 
takes her; apply this office. 

decl3,eod,tf

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., DON’T WORRY. standard size. In No. 1 condition.
A complete set of STAIRWAYS for 

four story house, with Hand 
Rails, etc. Also

Two SHOP WINDOWS.
All selling at bargain prices. Apply

6 “COURTENAY” BUILDING,
Cor. Buchanan A Water Streets., 

decl8,3fp 

Auctioneers.

FOR SALE. WANTED —Maid; good
wages; apply Immediately to MRS. R. 
SIMMS, 38 Victoria St. • decl2,tf

FOR SALE—1 Young Calf
(Holstein), two weeks old; cow five 
gallon milker. TESSIER & CO. 

decl7,tf
Just find out if he has an 

Eversharp Pencil or a Foun
tain Pen.

WANTED
plain cooking,
apply at 65 Le 
BISHOP.

- A Girl to do
one willing to learn ; 
irchant Road. R. K.

decl2,tf

FOR SALE—A Pony, Har
ness and Carriage; apply at 2* 
WATER STREET. decl7,tfKippers, Kippers, Kippers—

The Real Thing. Have you tried our 
delectable Kippers? If not, you have 
never tasted a real kipper, for their 
equal has never been sold on this side 
of the Atlantic. We have had twenty 
years 'experience in the, ldpper trade 
In Scotland and ours Is the real kip
per—the most delicious and appetiz
ing of all foods—try them, friend, for 
breakfast or tea. Only ahe dollar per 
dozen. Cash with order. Try a doz
en. After that your family will see 
that you order more. A. FLETT & 
COMPANY, Herring Carers, Curling, 
Newfoundland. nov7,tf

Pairs Wool Nap Blankets— Steam for North Sydney, WANTED — Lady Stenog
rapher with some experience; apply 
by letter to O. KNOWLINO, LTD. 

deell.tf

FOR SALE—At Placentia,
1 Cape Shore Pony; weight 800 lbs.; 
sound and kind; apply M. TOBIN, 
Central House, St. John’s. decl8,li

White with Pink and Blue And for HERBorders ; sizes 60” x 76” and The S.S. SABLE I. will prob
ably sail for North Sydney ' di
rect on Friday, December 19th. 
For passage (first class only), 
freight space, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., LTD.,
Steamship Agents. 

dec!7,2i 

64” x 76’ We have just the kind of 
paper she loves to write on, 
and in her favorite color.

may be seen at office WANTED—A Saleslady for
Grocery Department; apply by letter 
to G. KNOWLINO, LTD. deoil,tf

FOR SALE—Skin Boots;
best Labrador Black; apply P.O. Box 
27. decl8,20P- C. O’Driscoll, Ltd,

WANTED — 6 First-Class
Steveplate Moulders ; also 2 Stove- 
fitters; apply THE CONSOLIDATED 
FOUNDRY CO., Hamilton Street. 

dec$,tf

TO LET—A Garage on Bel-
vldere Street; apply to J. R. JOHNS
TON. deell.tf

!!3,6i,eod Auctioneers.hipment of the now famous

FOR SAILOR CIGARS- ..'.ii'in 'Ti

WANTED TO PURCHAS!
—Cash down or sell on comffiissfc 
basis, all kinds of Second-Hand Good 
Ladies’' and Gent’s Wearing Appar 
a specialty. Get our terms before d 
tiding to sell elsewhere.. High® 
prices paid, ete" * |im 
returns |U

TO LET—Two or three
Booms; married couple preferred; 
apply at this office. decl6,3i

Historical Society,Schooner “Dove”.
j!t 1900 at Shelboume. Gross 
|na?e 96. Oak top, new sails, 
£lnK, anchors arid chains 

class condition. For fur- 
|r Particulars apply to
•Ward rowsell’s sons,
^hthroggk, Hermitage Bay, 

Mi'tu.th Newfoundland.

le and Retail WANTED—A Girl for tight
housework, where another is kept; al
ternate evenings out; wages $16.00; 
must have reference; apply by letter 
or In person to M. J. C., care Tele
gram. ded.tf

W. F- MEEHAN.MEZHAN.
The adjourned meeting of the 

Historical Society will be held 
in the C. H. E. Rooms on Thurs
day, the 18th inst., at 8 p.m.

Miss Morris will read a paper 
entitled “Liteary Notes.”

STORAGE—I have room to
store 3 or 4 motor cars; apply to B. 
MERCER, c|o Job’s stores. dec!6,3i

180-182 WATER STREET.
list, Water Street. aug28,s,tu,th,tf

WANTED — Everyone whoSTORE, WANTED — Immediately,
Pipe Fitter and Flamber; Union 
wages; none but first class men need 
apply. MOORE & CO„ Duckworth St 

novlS.tt

3-f®

>- > >- >- >- >- >'. * ♦' ♦ >; .♦

if

HE® pm

Ft• CIGARS!
II»

Toibacco.
Ready Rubbed, 10’s—

Tins.I1 Ready Rubbed—Glass 1
Sliced — 2 oz., 4 oz., 8

L oz. tins.

Efiu
IN, OUR BEST brands.—If
B with the Tea you are using 
lich for flavour and quality j

Cus
BIF

| JEI
Pur

itard Powders.
’D’S in packages 

and tins.
-LY POWDER- 
e Gold, Shirriff’s. j

Bros., Limited,
r DEPARTMENT.
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brother'» indifference. "IV. ne trouble $»

18.AND, DE<

Xmas Su g♦mW C 01< « 0 C Mi»»»♦§ »l» S »»3 0 »At this Psula’B effort breaks down, 
sad she laugh., a low, rippling laugh.

"1 dent think you are very penit
ent," she say..

Then he laughs, and his eyes, rest
ing on her lace, laugh with his lips.

“Not a bit,” be says; “and If you 
aren't. What does ft matterT But you 
were right about your brother. He Is 
a brick!"

“Isn't her says Paula, quickly.
A word In praise of Bob Is the way 

to reach her heart
“He is," he repeats, “a perfect 

brick. And"—looking round the room 
—“what a delightful room this Is! 
I’m glad I came to Hampden.”

"Are you?" says Paula.
"Tee, very, very glad," he says, and 

he comes nearer to her, looking down 
at her—he Is, only a head taller. "I 
shall stay as long As I can. Don’t trou
ble with that line, Mss Paula; give 
it. to me,” and he takes hold of it gent
ly; but Paula has managed to get It 

white, shapely

to her ; she’ll It; her thne’e her
take my red. If yen

like," he says to her, grneteosly, and
Pe^! Beadsadds, for Sir Herrick’s Information,
floral Beads .. • - • •
Assorted Beads .. .. 
Prayer Beads • • • • • £jd Filled Pendants 
Solid Gold Pendants .
Signet Rings.............
Emblem Rmgs...........
Gem Rings .................
Cameo Brooches .. . 
Gold Filled Brooches 
Solid Gold Brooches . 
fAld Filled Neck ChîSid Gold Neck Cha 
bo»? JrX , ri.

"she thsows a very decent fly.
Pauls gets keg hat and Bob’s light.

eat rod, and when she comes down --- 3 **./ -s—*anauBuyv
finds Sir Herrick standing under the
verandah with Ms rod in his hand.

;-!=gant styles that add 
v graceful touch to year 
costume. They fit well, 
tool

He greets her with the smile that

SKATESFor Little Tots
on Chilly Mornings.

fates ere gracious to me," he
‘Are you really coming, Hiss

Paula T DenX It ree’d rather not TO
Warm, comfortable homee mean 

healthy, happy children. No winter 
colds from evening or morning ex
posures in homee equipped with the 
Humphry Radiant Fire. Ask the Gas 
Company for full particulars. 

decld,eod,tf

"I haven’t get one ready." says 
Pauls. "Besides, Bob’s word te law— 
when my sister Alice Is not about I 
think Pd heller go."

"I breathe again,” he says, «T 
thought yen would back out of Ml"

This way," says Panin, with a 
laugh.

He lights a cigarette sad slings hie 
fishing-basket an hie shoulders, then 
h. lay. hands on her red.
> “I’ll earry that," he eeys, gently; 
and Paula relinquishes It

They go down the winding path an-1 
across the meadowsT and presently 
the brawl of the river, as It tumbles 
over the stones, smites upon their 
ears. Paula is very quiet and Sir Her
rick smokes In respectful silence. 
There is an air of attentive respect 
with which he opens gates for her end 
assiste her ever stiles, that Is not Ipst 
upon Paula.

But given a lovely morning In June, 
and two young people of different 
sexes walking across meadows fresh 
with the breath of summer, and sil
ence Is rather difficult to maintain.

“And you go In for fly-fishing?’’ he 
eeys.

Paula colours as It he had accused 
her of a crime.

“I learnt It of Bob," she says, 
apologetically.

"A rattling good thing to learn,” he 
1 only know one woman who

Wc^are headquarters in the citydii<tre,w-1 f for the- famous Automobile Hockey 

Skates, and we are now enabled to 

supply our friends with all grades at 
rices:—

Smooth, Fast,~'Ufcht 
and Comfortable.
The light, strong tops and 
hard tempered steel blades,

The Romance Don’t you, Paula?"
“Yes,” Paula murmurs in compul

sion.
“Let her go with you,’’ says Boh, 

all forgetful of the character he had 
given his guest “She’ll put you on the 
proper spots. .Mind, Paula, the end it 
the mill pool, Just in the shallows."

“But," says Sir Herrick, remon
strating, “Miss Paula may not care—*

Bob cuts In with a short laugh.
“There’s nothing she’d like better, 

Sir Herrick. Get your hat on, Paula

the followmg^p

Automobile
wound roqnd her 
fingers, and ss he endeavours to re
lease It, his fingers get entangled with 
hers.

“What a' mess It Is In!" he says.
"Oh, never mind," says Paula, and 

she tries to get rid of the cord, tor 
the touch of his hands has called up 
a strange sensation, which is as em
barrassing as It Is strange. “It—it 
doesn’t matter, 
line."

“One moment,

OF A with special support and A $150the flanges, give to otic’s 
glide a speed and a surety 
that is unparalleled.
Most champion, amateur 
and professional hockey 
players use them—the rea
son is obvious. i
Call In. Ask to see Automobile 
Skates, and we’ll give yon a 
dandy Hotkey Year Book.

CHAPTER V.
Bob stares, so calm and cool are 

the speaker’s voice and manner.
"Hope you had a good time of it?” 
“Yes,” cay? Boh. “Oh, yes! Not 

much in my line, though.”
during which Bob

Watchmaker
295 WATE

Silence again, 
stares with a pardonable curiosity at 

Is he to do all the talking?

And_ Paula, after a moment’s hesita
tion, dutifully obeys.

After all, what else can she do, un
less she should he downright mulish?

he says In a low 
voice, and he bends over her hands. 
"There!”

Paula, whips her hands behind her
as Bob enters.

"I’m very sorry, Sir Herrick,” he 
says, “but I’m afraid I can’t go with 
you this morning. A man has come 
over on business, and I’ll have to go 

Paula, and

decl7,7iPaula.
What has come to her? Usually her 

nineteen to the dosen. Also a full line oftongue runs
"I don’t know whether you have a 

pipe after breakfast?’’ he says, get
ting up. “I always do. Paula, where 
did you put the tobacco?"

Paula gets up and fetches the dog’s- 
head tobacco-jar. but still without a 
word.

"I’ll have a cigarette, thanks,” says 
Sir Herrick, and he takes out a case 
on which is balzoned the Fowls arms. 
"No use offering you one, If you go in 
for a pipe."

“No, thanks 
Bob. "Now I’ll show you my flies. 
Paula, will you get me my fly-book? 
It’s in the left-hand pocket of my 
shooting-jacket. No it Isn't, though;

Star Hockey SI
as follows:- , C

Climax, - $120 pr. ladies Beak
ladies Glazier, $4.00 pr. Dreadnoug1

Regal F. W. $7.00 pair

CHAPTER VI.

Of course It is not the proper thing 
for a young lady to accompany a 
young gentleman, alone, after the first 
few moments of introduction; especi
ally if she has also been guilty of the 
Indiscretion of waltzing with him -n 
a gravel path the preceding evening, 
without any Introduction at all. But 
what can Paula do?

Bob, who knows about as much cf 
the convenances and etiquette gener
ally as a bull knows of crochet-work, ; 
and who looks upon Paula as littlp 
better than a child—who Is wont, In
deed, on occasions to pall her "the 
kid”—has simply issued his orders, 
and she can scarcely turn round with 
a blank refusal, or explain that Bob’s 
suggestion Is shocking.

Sir Herrick could help her If Ue 
likes, and he does mutter something 
about^“troubling Miss Estcourt, and 
taking up her time;*1 hut Bob cute

with him. It’s Jackson, 
he says there are some pigs at Wolf- 
den Market I shall have to go and 
see them.”

"Doesn’t matter In the slightest," 
says Sir Herrick, walking up to him. 
“Any ether day will do."

“But title Is juet the morning for 
fishing," says Bob, regretfully, "just 
the morning.”

Then a brilliant idea strikes him.
“Here, Paula," he says, cheerfully, 

“you go with Sir Herrick, and show 
him that place Just below the mill 
pool—”

“Oh, I couldn’t trouble Miss Paula,” 
says Sir Herrick: but hte eyes bright
en as they rest on her, downcast face.

Bob laughs.
"Oh, It’s no trouble. She can throw 

a fly as well as I can—pretty nearly 
—and she knows all the best places.

•aye.
could do it; and I often wondered why 
it didn’t come into fashion with ladles; 
Just the eport they could use to per
fection. Wants a light ^hand and a 
keen eye, and those are Just what 
women hafe. What a lovely morning! 
Ah, this ie beautiful!” ’

And he stop* short as they reach 
the river, and looks round.

It ie a perfect little picture: the 
bright blue sky above, Just flecked 
here and there with white, fleecy 
clouds, the trees clad fh their summer 
greenery, the eilver steam bubbling 
over the smooth stones and boulders.

“Beautiful!” he says, drawing a 
long breath. “Jove! how hdppy you 
must be-"

“Happy?" says Paula, with a smite. 
“Yee, I suppose we are happy. Better 
put our rode up Were."

He takes her rod and fits It for her, 
and follows suit with his own. Then 
he bande her his fly-book. It Is a ser
viceable one of time-stained leather; 
but Paula netlcee that It le emblazon
ed with the Fowls crest—two hawks 
with outstretched wings.

“You had better chooae the fly,” he 
say».

Paula node and opens the book; and 
her dark brows come together 
thoughtfully, as gie turns over the 
leaves.

He stands looking, not at the book, 
but at her; stands looking with the 
light of admiration In hip eyes; there 
Is so much of youthful beauty in the 
face as It ie bent over the hook that 
he wishes—as many a man wishes— 
that he had the power of transferring 
It to paper or canvas.

“That’s the fly,'

no use to me,

Sticks
Government oj 

51-2 Per IPucks

will beMartin-Royal Stores Hardware Co., Lt Applications 
undersigned, between the 
for the purchase of Gd 
Bonds, amounting to ONI 
ing interest, at the rate! 
PER CENT, per annum,! 
January And July in ead 
able on the first day of J

Such Principal sum aj 
Office of the Minister ol 
John’s, Newfoundland; j 
John’s, Montreal and Tod 
Bank of Montreal, New 1

These Bonds will be 
including Ind

he says, with all a

him welcome. But, then, Bob would 
make the greatest outcast on earth 

If he came at meal-times. ANNOUNCINGwelcome,
Bob’s hospitality is Arabian. f

She goes In quietly with the fly- 
book. They are sitting opposite each 
other In the two easy-chalrs. Bob 
puffing at his pipe, Sir Herrick smok
ing his cigarette; and as she enters 
she hears Bob’s laugh, and she sees 
by his face that Sir Herrick—the gam
bler and the spendthrift, the every
thing that is bad—hae won Bob’s 
heart.

“Oh, here’s the book,” he says. 
"Thanks. Now I’ll show you the pro
per fly. Paula, take hold of this line. 
That's the fly; they can't withstand 
that./Here, take lt; I’ve got plenty 
mere. We’ll go and try the mill-pond 
directly."

The door opens and May appears.
."Mr. Jackson, sir, about the calf.”
Bob rises at once, as if Sir Her

rick were nobody.
,;“All right, tell him Pm coming. Ex

cuse me, will you? A man on busi
ness,” and ouf he goes, with his pipe 
In his mouth.

Paula stands with the fishing-line 
in her hand, and looks round meditat
ing flight, if she can find some excuse; 
hut before she can Invent one, 31r 
Herrick rises.

“Miss Paula,” he says, flinging his 
cigarette in the grate, ’Tm afraid you 
are offended!”

"Offended V says Pauls.
"Yes. I know you have good reason 

to be so. It was awfully cool cheek of 
mine last night I’m very sorry. It was 
done on the spur of the moment; and, 
aft' >11, there wasn’t much harm, 
wài îre?"

.**¥' -yon mean the dance?" Bays 
Paula, with downcast eyes.

“Yes, the dance,”

ture taxes,

ENGINES nov21,tl-Ati in sealed 
packages.

The JUMBO is a powerful engine suitable 
for sawing, hoisting, etc., operates on kerosene 
and is equipped with magneto; no batteries are 
required for starting. -

We can also supply SAWS, MANDRELS, 
HOISTS, etc. v

MAZDA
Helps appetite 
and digestion. 

Three flsvours.

WE
It is the prettiest 1 

Christmas. Come and 
then decorate your ovr 
cheerful for Christma: 
BED, WHITE and BL"

POPE’S FURN1
Phone 659 i

dec!7,6i

she says, looking 
up suddenly, and very narrowly es
caping hie direct gaze.

'Til put one on each line," he ears, 
rather quickly;, for her glorious eyea, 
In their intent look, startle him. 
"There! Now yon shall have the flint
throw.”

“Ne,’r eayr Paula, flrmly; you shall. 
You arc the visitor, you know,” and
She laughs. ...

* He le too well-bred to argue, and 
stepping to the edge of the stream 
throws the fly lightly on the water, 
and Paula stands a little way back 
watching him.

There Is a cloud over the sun Just 
at the moment; a mos. favourable 
time |e whleh to ensnare the silvery 
trout; but they rise before him, he 
doee not succeed, and Paula emilee.

-it as if he saw her, he turns 
bib -.ml.

; Co make

mmir-i
JOBS STORES,Limitedmust Keep l stood until

you set it octi2,tf

Hence .iie sealed package 

—impurity-proof - guarding, 

preserving the delicious con
tents-the beneficial goody.

Samples
Ladies’ Fall ai

This is a special lot pj 
in England. Prices range

A Spectacular Finish, involuntoi; - merry-go-round ■ ride, 
tor, ae be went to the floor, he was 
on the glantfs head like a cat, pinning

near Maidenhead, there occurred * 
flood In the Thames Valley.

Lord Aster (he was plain Mr. Astor 
then) was In America at the time. 
being wishful to know 4f the beautif»1 
grounds at CUeveden had suffered 
damage, he cabled to his eldest sod 
In England: . „ i-

“Senfl. particulars if flood.”
Now it chanced that Mr. Astor J«a' 

lor was away in Scotland at the time 
and had hear*nothing of the Thao*5 
inundation, which, as ^.matter of fad, 
wan not very serious.;

He could make neither head nor 
tail of the càblegrâïïr'so eventual!! 
thinking Jt mutt bg. ppme new kiod 
of joke on hi* dad’s "part, he «•>!#<

him down |r!tlr a head, scissor» and 
arm lock.

It -Was all dpue so quickly that few 
apèôlatore had realised what happen
ed. The Pole, himself dlisy from his 
revolutions, could offer only feeble 
resistance u deadly combination 
of bolds ttldeed tm him. Hie should
ers neared the canvas and then stuck

10,000 people witnessed a wrestling 
match at New York between ■ Zbysiko 
and SteCher. After 1% hours’ wrest
ling, Stecher seemed to have his 
knees curled around the Pole’s lower 
ribs, but Zbyssko rose to his feet, 
lifting his rival on hie shoulders, and 
hurled him bodily through . the, air; 
the Westerner landing like a cat on 
his feet. r ...

The men had wrestle^ 2 hours, 24 
minutes without any sign 61 result, 
when - 1enly, without the slightest 
warn; ibe mighty Pole once more, lifted his opponent high in the^fr 
and was whirling him around, trying

$20.0
A choice collection of

them to-day.
he says In inch a 

tone that Paula feete an Irresistible 
inclination to htiigh. “It was all my 
fault," ho says. "T ought not to have 
done It; but’—will, a pause—“It was 
an awlnliy.jolly dance.’

AH About It There. LIAMStiUED KEPT RIGHT

concerning the
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Che evening telegram, st. John’s. Newfoundland, December is, 1919—3

SPECTRE OFXmas Suggestions GIVE HER A BLOUSE FOR
Central Europe Faces Starvation- 

Bolsheviks Capture More Towns 
-- Weekly Cross Atlantic Aerial 

- ^Service Proposed—Prussians WEI 
Not be Tolerant-Planetary Con
junction Did Not Affect Earth.

. $5.00 IS fEUo 

. $5.00 t» ~a£8o

. $1.50 to $7.50 

. $1.40 to $9.50 

. $3.00 to $7.00 

. $5.00 to $28.00 

. $5.00 to $14.00 

. $8.00 to $55.00 

. $3.00 to $75.00 

. $4.00 to $32.50 

. $1.50 to $5.00 

. $4.00 to $20.00 

. $1.50 to $6.00 

. $4.00 to $8.00 

. $3.00 to $9.00 

.$10.00 to $38.00 
$5.00 to $40.00 

$14.00 to $45.00 
$15.00 to $60.00 
$8.00 to $25.00 
$1.50-to $2.50 
$1.50 to $5.50 
$5.00 to $10.00 
$1:25 to $9.00 
$2.50 to $9.00 
$2.50 to $10.00 
$1.50 to $20.00 
$9.00 to $35.00 
$5.00 to $30.00 

$12.00 to $24.00 
$1.00 to $5.00 
$2.00 to $20.00

Pearl Beads • • • « * • • * * •
Coral Beads • • ••••*• • • 
Assorted Beads .... ».
prayer Beads ». « « • • • <
Gold Filled Pendants . ,.
Solid Gold Pendant* .. ;. . 
Signet Rings . • • ■ •• • *
Emblem Rings .. .. .. .'. .
Gem Rings............. ..... .. .
Cameo Brooches . • •• .. 
Gold Filled Brooches ....
Solid Gold Brooches.............
Gold Filled Neck Chains ., 
Solid Gold Neck Chains .. 
Gold Filled Watch Chains 
Solid Gold Watch Chains ..
Pocket Watches................
Gold Filled Wrist Watches . 
Solid Gold Wrist Watches .. 
Silver Wrist Watches .. ..
Silver Links.......................  .■
Gold Filled Links..................
Solid Gold Tanks .. . . .. ..
Tie Pins................................
Fobs....................................... ;
Lockets...................................
Ear Rings .. .. ..............
French Ivory Toilet Sets .. 
French Ivory Manicure Sets
Toilet Sets..............................
Emblem Buttons..............
Emblem Drops.................. ..

The most practical as well as the most pleasing 
gift to many women folk is a dainty Blouse. We will 
help the man select what we know the woman will like.

Surprise her with' that Blouse that she has been 
wishing for. You will make her Xmas one great, 
grand, glorious day. - -CENTRAL EUROPE'S DESPERATE 

POSITION.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 17. \ 

Starvation faces from fifteen to 
twenty million persons In Central Eu
rope outside Germany, unless some 
quick means can be discovered for 
their assistance, Herbert Hoover,

Justice Sir John Sankey of the Kies’s 
Bench Division to-day to possess no 
power to prohibit the importation of 
certain goods, and that, therefore, Its 
proclamation to this effect was invalid 
and illegal. Tha Judgment is. consider
ed one of the most important ever ren
dered against the Government. The 
cage in which the decision was given 
concerned the importation of Pyregalic 
Acid from the United States, the acid 
having been seized on its arrival.

adquarters in the d 
Automobile Hock 

P are now enabled 
nds with al! grades, 
rices:—

Exclusive styles in Embroidered Voiles and Mus
lins and in Plain Lawn. Literally hundreds te select 
from in the daintiest of new models.

TRANS-ATLANTIC AIR SERVICE 
CONTEMPLATED.

LONDON, Dec. 17.
A weekly airship service Is contem

plated by a combination of aviation 
firms which are credited with the in
tention of acquiring the R.-34 and 
sister ship the R.-39. These are being 
altered to meet passenger and cargo 
requirements.

D. A. McRAE THE NEWSPAPER SHORTAGE.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 17.

Every newspaper in the country was 
called upon to-day by the House Post 
Office Committee to reduce its con
sumption of newspaper print by ten 
per cent, for a period of six months in 

, an effort to relieve the present serious 
j shortage which the Committee has been 
I told threatened the destruction of a 
. number of small papers.

Watchmaker and Jeweller,
295 WATER STREET, STATIONERYdec!7,7i

IS ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE.
Surely your Xmas list calls for a box 

of Writing Paper. Here is Stationery put 
up in dainty boxes especially for the 
Xmas trade. It will make a tasteful gift.

35c., 70c. and 90c. a box.

REDS CAPTURE KIEV.
LONDON, Dec. 17.

The capture of Kiev and the oc
cupation of Kupiansk, southeast of 
Kharnov, are claimed in a Bolshevik 
statement received from Moscow by 
wireless.

CANADA SUSPENDS POSTAL, OR
DERS TO THE STATES.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 17.

Bçcause of the extreme fluctuations 
in the prevailing quotation for New 
York exchange, Canada has suspended 
temporarily the issue of money or
ders on the United States, the Post 
Office department announced to-day. 
The department was advised that the 
suspension was “for a short period un
til conditions became somewhat more MILLEY’SAlso

Hockey
Sticks OLD WORLD STILL MOVING.

,.................. N3SW YORK, Dec. 17.
..Astonishment was expressed by the 
superstitious when the earth did not ■ 
come to an end today. The bminous I 

: position of the planets had been well j 
press-agented and some astrologeers 1 
versed in witchcraft had maintained , 
that at the 'precise moment when the 1 
Solar system formed itself into a 
straight line with Neptune, Saturn, 
Jupiter, Mars, Venus, and Mercury on 
one side of the sun and Uranus on 
the other something awful would hap- i 
pen to the earth.

Government of Newfouni 
51-2 Per Cent LoanPucks Thirty-Three Per Cent in Two 

Years on your investment abso
lutely guaranteed.are Co., Ltd Applications will be received at the Office of the 

undersigned,, between the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
for the purchase of Government of Newfoundland 
Bonds, amounting to ONE MILLION DOLLARS, bear
ing Interest.,»! the. rate FIVE AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT, per annum, payable on the first days of 
January and July in each year, and Principal repay
able on the first day of July, 1939.

Such Principal sum and Interest are payable at the 
Office of the Minister of: Finance and Customs, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland; at the Bank of Montreal, St. 
John’s, Montreal and Toronto, and at the Agency of the 
Bank of Montreal, New York.

These Bonds will be free from all present and fu
ture taxes, including Income Tax, in Newfoundland.

„ H. A BROWNRIGG,
Minister of Finance & Customs.

We cannot accept less than $50, or more 
than $1000 from any one investor. This is 
a LIMITED offering.

CLEMENCEAU5» CONDITION 
ISFACTORY. FRENCH CONSULATE DESTROYED,

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 17. 
The French Consulate here was de

stroyed by fire to-day.

PARIS, Dec. 17.
The condition of Premier Clemen

ceau was reported to be satisfactory 
this morning. His physicians, how
ever, ordered him to remain at home 
for several days.

IIV G
DON’T WANT THE JOB.

MONTEVIDEO, Dec. 17. 
Reports emanating from Mexico City 

MAY COLLECT DUTIES IN GOLD, yesterday that the Uruguayan Govern
ment would off* its services as a 
mediator in the difficulties between the 
United States and Mexico over the case

J. J. LACEY & CO , Lid., City Chambers
the statement of the Peace Terms 
were again before the Supreme Coun
cil to-day. • In dealing with these the 
Councillors reached

of Consular Agent Jenkins were den
ied at the Foreign Ministry here to
day.unanimous 

agreement to permit the Germans to 
collect their Customs duties in gold. T. J. EDENS,nov21,tl»~

PEACE TREATY FIGHT TO REOPEN.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.

Expressions that seemed to point to
ward a re-opening of the Peace Treaty 
fight within a tew weeks were voiced In 
the Senate to-day when the subject 
bobbed up in the midst of considera
tion of the railroad bill.

141 Duckwerth Street 
(Next to Çastee Dense.)HAD ST. PIERRE RUM ABOARD.

HALIFAX, Dec. 17. 
Union Cable tuingine suitable 

ts on kerosene 
o batteries are

CHRISTMASThe Western 
Robert Ç. Clowry, which was' raided 
last night after her arrival from St 
Pierre, Miquelon, by Local Temper
ance Act Officials and police officers 
who found a large quantity of liquor 
on the boat, was this morning seized 
by the Customs Department.

POULTRY
SELECTED

Turkeys,
Ducks,
Geese,

Chicken.
Book your requirements now.

JUST RECEIVED!
Mexican Manners,WHAT IS IT ?

It is the prettiest Electrical Decoration known for 
Christinas. Come and see our Showroom Window and 
then decorate your own home and make it bright and 
cheerful for Christmas with these beautiful lights in 
RED, WHITE and BLUE.

POPE’S FURNITURE SHOWROOMS,
Phone 659 ' i • v George and Waldegrave Streets.

declîii v

Half a MillionANDRELS Children Mss the hands of their 
parents.

MANCHESTER HERO IN TROUBLE.
HALIFAX, Dec. 17. 

The Steamer Hochelaga sailed 
from Halifax shortly before noon to 
the assistance of the Manchester 
Helro.

The bridegroom purchases the 
bride’s trousseau.

mited Gentlemen speak first when passing 
lady acquaintances In the street.

EAT MORE APPLES 1 
Just received:

100 boxes APPLES. 
Grown in the famous Okanagan 
Valley of British Columbia. Try 
them. -, •

SHOOT THEM!
BERLIN, Dec. 17.

Dr, K. W. Heine, Minister of the 
Interior, declared in the Prussian Na
tional Assembly. We must reckon 
with the possibility of a revolution 
rising this winter. We know how to 
deal with them.

The SQfa is the seat of honour, and 
a guest waits to be Invited to occupy 
it. Gold Lined, 

Double Waterproof, 
English Manufacture, 
Military and Fowling.

Samples ! Samples!
Ladies’ Fall and Winter Costumes!

This is a special lot purchased by our representative while 
in England. Prices range from

$20.00 to $40.00.
A choice -Collection of styles and colors to select from. See 

them to-day.

Moir’s CHOCOLATES
Vt lb., 1 lb., 2 lb. & 5 lb. boxes. 
MOIR’S CAKE—Fruit, Plain and 

Sultana, 60c. lb.

When a Mexican speaks to you of 
his home he refers to It as “your 
house."

ir Maidenhead, there occurred * 
|d in the Thames Valley.

>rd Astor (he was plain Mr. Astor
) was in America at the time, and 
6, wishful to know if the beautiful 
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AMERICANS CAN NOW HAVE THEIB 
" ' GOODS.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17. |
Great Britain is prepared now to, 

release-American owned goods seized 
during the war upon the establishment 
of -their American ownership at the 
time the goods were shipped, the State 
department was advised to-day by the 
British Foreign Office.

CALIF. TINNED FRUITS— 
Peaches, Pears, Apricots, 
Cherries, Plums.

Men and women In the same social 
circle call each other by their Chrie-
taln names.

90 brls. Winter Cranberries.
20 cases Fresh Eggs. When friends pass each other In the 

Street without stopping they say 
“Adios” (Good-bye.)

Large assortment 
i STOCKINGS *4XMA8 STOCKINGS * XMAS 

CRACKERS.
Even the younger children of the 

family are dressed In mourning upon 
the death of a relative.T. J. EDENS, Wholesale OnlyWILLIAM FREW, majlixtGOVERNMENT’S ACT ILLEGAL.

Young Indies never receive calls
LONDON. Dec. 17, young men, and are not escort-

by them.

iok In the
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ST, JOHN’S. WCWirOüNuI AND, DECEMBER

Model School
Prize Giving,

! position end drswtnrr Gweanfa
cey, needlework.

Claes IL—Olive Field, highest 
age marks; Masse Butler, Eh 
and reading; Nlta Hefferton, ge 
improvement; Edith Betlèr, res 
Frank Howe, general tmprerei 
Phoebe Tilley, composition; 
Downton, arithmetic and Bngllsl

Men’s I The Christmas Exercises of tin 
' Model School, Synod Building, wen 
[ held In the Synod Hall last night Dr 
I W. W. B lac kail occupied the chair, 
and there were ,also present His Lord
ship the Bishop of Newfoundland, Her. 
Can one Bolt and Jeeves and the Her. 
J. Brlnton. A delightful programme 
of songs, recitations, dances and drill 
preceded the prise-giving and demon
strated the training of the children re
ceived in this admirable branch in 
the wdrit of the Model School. If the

■

Special Value ♦♦ l> ***********"I'M
“Primai” Total Wreck. There is 

itude as the gif 
Gifts and of coi

A message, via Bell Isle,

We offer the following lines in

Men’s Woollen and Fleece-Lined
The ttitcf such" a guarantee, like every

________ _ y.w^-ction and marketing, is
included in the selling price of the tyre.

Thus the presence of such a guarantee in 
a tyre of normal price can mean only that 
acme other quality has been slighted or 
sacrificed.

If you drive with reasonable care, almost 
any standard make of tyre will deliver you mileage above the average -guaranteed 
figure.

The premium you par for the guarantee 
does you no good at all, and by paying it 
you deny yourself such additional mileage 
as un compromised quality could give.

It is only the reckless driver—the man 
abusive of his tyres—who can expect to 
profit regularly from the definite mileage
fiunntw

Dressed Dolls, 
Air Ships,

St Andrew’s
11 mi cioaea with short speeches by the 
, Bishop, Dr. Blackall, Canon Bolt and 
' Canon Jeeves and the singing of the 
' National Anthem. The programme 
l and prize list were as follows:—
I 1 PROGRAMME.

Action song, *Merry little Witches 
bewitching,’—Girls.

March, ‘Sunflowers’—Boys. 
Recitation, 'Jack Frost’—Ruby Mat

thews.
Dance, ‘Daffodils'—Girls.
Recitation, *When I am twenty-o 

—Lois Payne.
Club-swlnglng—Girls.
Solp, ‘Hush, a-bye, lull-a-bye’—Ci 

oline Thompson.
Free Exercises—Boys.
Recitation, 'How would you like 

be a baby girl’—Babies.
Minuet—Dutch Girls.
Recitation, ‘Santa Claus’—Doi

Butler.
The Shepherdess Gavotte.
Action song, ‘Could we but rule’-

ni-i-

Sale of Work.
We cannot replace these goods at anything like the The Ladies’ Auxiliary 

drew’s Association held 
cessful sale of work in 
tion Club Rooms last ex 
ladies In charge had a vei 
disposing of the various 
fancy work, home mat 
sweets, etc. The sale wa 
3.30 pjn. by Mrs. John Bi 
the tables were presided

and the quantity jis limited,

Union JackHIGH-GRADE WINTER-WEIGHT

Woollen
Underwear

Fleeced
UndcT^car

only a fe
following:—

FANCY WORK.—Mrs. R. G. Ross, 
Mrs. J. Irvine, Miss B. Langmead.

PLAIN WORK.—Mrs. J. Forbes, 
Mrs. C. Henderson, Mrs. D. McIntosh, 
Miss A. McFarlane.

CANDY.—Miss A McKinley, Miss B. 
McFarlane, Miss Nell McKinley.

PANTRY STALL.—Mrs. T. Curran, 
Mrs. D. McFarlane, Mrs. A Brown.

TEA TABLB.—Mrs. H. Crawford, 
Mrs. H. J. Taylor, Mrs. R. G. Ash, 
Mrs. D. Nicholson, Misses Robertson,

General Motor
Supply Co., Ltj,

Per Garment. 
Worth to-day $1.80, 

Sizes 82 to 34.

Per Garment. 
Worth to-day $2.20, THE PRIVILEGE 0

Sizes 34, 36 and 38 only. What a wonder
ful thing it muet 
be to live on' a 
height and look 
down upon ev
eryone!
I know a wo- 

who has

G. Knowling, Ltd
dec!3,16,13,22

Acknowledgment.
decl3,16,13,22 1 Mrs. Gosling gratefully acknow

ledges the following contributions tc 
thp Christmas Tree for the Church el 
England Orphanage:
Mrs. R. B. Job .. .. .. ..$10,00
Capt. Fenn.................. . .. .. .. 6.00
Mrs. Chae. Harvey ~ 6.00
Mr. F. Moore...............« .. .. 6.00
Mrs. Geo. Shea 6.00
Mrs. N. A Outerbridge ...... 6.00
Miss Bertha Harvey .. « 6.00
Mrs. Pennock.......................... .... 6A0
Hon. Robert Watson ...... 6.00

man
this exalted ex- 
pe rien ce. In the 

Cy course of my
acqu a 1 n t a n c e 

B with her I do not 
‘■‘Y know how many

times I have 
BJlTuMaO hedrd her ex

press a sense of 
disdain for this or that class or in
dividual.

Here are a few Instances:
She looks down upon the business 

woman, both as Individuals and as 
a class. She never met a business 
woman, she says, who was not push
ing, bold. Earning their living chan
ges something in their characters (I 
hardly need add that she is not a 
business woman.)

She objects to college women be
cause, with their awakened minds,

Announcing the arrival 
shipment of Shipping Casualties,

ROWE’S schooner Gondola, Nathai 
j GHlingham master, which left here 
j early in October for Battle Hr. then 
! taking aboard 1700 qtls of fish, has 
gone ashore at Fleur-de-Lys and fill
ed with water. This intelligence was 
received yesterday by Mr. P. H. 

i Cowan.
A message received yesterday stated 

that the schooner New Vancouver, 
Lemuel Kearley master, had drifted 
from Samson’s Island and become a 
total wreck on Cottle’s Island. The 
crew were saved.

awakened 
they accept nothing on faith, but are 
always questioning about things and 

tiresome.”
Correct Sailor Style I§r

Nap Coats, 
Naval Serge Coats
--------------------------------------- ----------------------- SÇ------- 1 .......

Brass Buttoned 
as well as long and short

Naval Serge Pants
for BOYS»

“ ROWE’S,” makers by appointment 
to the Royal Family, are famed through
out the world forxthe excellence of their 
materials, and their strict adherence to 
Naval Regulation Suits for Bovs.

argving, and that is “so 
(Need I add that she herself is not 
college woman?)

So Tiresome!
She objects to the people in tl 

colony at the beach

Place Your Orde
summer
which she goes every year becausej 

social climbers and
Permit us to quote on--

1060 brb. “Royal City” Flour, 
200 sacks Whole Saigon Rêî. 
200 Oil Heaters.
350 cases Enametware.

Wholesale Only,

Removing Snowfall,
they are such 
have no crlterions of value besides! 
money.

The snow shovelling brigade was 
very much in evidence this morning, 
and along both sides of Water Street 
the merry clink of steel on concrete 
—as the workers, armed with shovel 
and scraper, cleared off the white 
covering—was heard. The Council 
carts were on hand to remove the 
piles thrown up, and to such good 
affect did the shovellers work that 
;he sidewalks were cleared in the

herself has not a 
great deal of money).
She Never Rons Up Against Annoying 

Exceptions to Her Rules.
She has

metic; Fred Billard, penmanship 
Olive Hall, spelling,e Effle Oake, read 
ing.

Class II—Max Carter, penmanshi] 
and drawing; Jack Purchase, reading 
and drawing; Mildred Downton, gen
eral improvement; Willie Stevenson, 
penmanship and reading; Albert 
Qoosaey, reading and drawing.

Boom IIL
Class I.—Florrie Adams, highest . N°r^ Sydney, 

average marks; Clarence Whitten, ™
. ,,, terday visited andreading and spelling; Mabel Haynes, „ ,

v, , , _ . Fro Fatria and dreading and spelling; Florrie Taylor,_„__>
1 *------- “

a prejudice against al 
members at^q. certain race becausi 
they are always ‘‘so cheap and com 
mon in their ways. They may mak< 
money, but they are fundamental!; 
common. You know nothing car 
change that. No. I never met a sin 
gle exception. (It is another part o

8 More
McBride’s Cove

Days Fr
Order YourMAJESTIC THEATRE

Wednesday and Thursday,
Xmas Poultry

Turkeys, Ducks, Geese an 
^Plymouth Rock Chicken. 
EDGEWORTH 
TOBACCO—10’s R.R., 2 o:

and 4 oz. sliced. 
ÉDGEWOBTH 

Jars.
glas

0- K, Brand

in boxes, from the famou 
Okanagan Valley, in man 
varieties. Buy them by th
box.Cadet Dance.

MORE THAN BEFOB 
porting the proceeds of 
diet Girls’ Guild, 1» yei 
sue,*we stated that the 
$600 was realised; we 
been informed that the

The dance held last night in 
Cadet Hall, to raise funds tot 
uniforms for the Corps, was fairly 
attended, despite the inclement 
ther. The C. C. C. b»h #"—<

the Metho- C. P. I
Duckworth Stree

$700, and

--------
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We have now ready for delivery:
3 tons MOIR’S CAKE—Bulk and 1 lb. pkgs.-)

400 doz. MOIR’S HALVES. 200 doz. MOIR’S ÇNES.
800 5-lb. XXX BULK CHOCOLATES—Presentation boxes in 

grand variety.
200 pails CHOCOLATES, MIXTURES, HARD CANDIES, 

KISSES, ETC.

ORDER AT ONCE AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

F. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd
200 Water Street

lune28.8m

turbans so much In

; of bottle green velour is 
with narrow bands of irim-

velvets

they are regarded 
sort of affection i 
source of affectloi

> :W—

of the
arantee

ding and unalterable 
c mutage guarantee is 
or even by the careful
need it—like yourself.
crvice Station Dealers 
rou tyre users should

i guarantee, like eveiy l 
don and marketing, is 
g price of the tyre. " a
>f such a guarantee in ! 
:e can mean only that , 
has been slighted or

:asonab!e care, almost 
tyre will ddiver you 
average guaranteed

pay for the guarantee 
all, and by paying it" 

ich additional mileage 
lality could give.
Jess driver—the man 
—who can expect to 

the definite mileage

iber that. - you are pay-
hd helping to buy his 
bu are offered such a 
:ement to purchase.
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There is no Gift that you rqay give to your many friends that will bring forth that sincere and rapturous grat
itude as the gift you give to a child, providing that gift be a toy. We are devoting our space this week to Children’s 
Gifts and of course that means

Our assortment is large, as follows:—
Dressed Dolls, Jester DoHs, Trumpets, Drums, Puzzles, Roller Chimes, Sells ol Tools, Go-Carts, Motor Bus, Sulkies, Raffles 

Air Ships, lip Tops, Toy Villages, Toy Ranges, Tea Sets, Submarines, Gun Boats, Coast Defenee Guns, Toy Reins, 
Dancing Niggers, Xmas Stoekings, Flags and many other Toys too numerous to mention.

Union Jack Cushions,
only a few left.

Saturday Our Special Sale Day.
Sweeping Reductions in Every Dept.

TlLmâoMM
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by Ibrih Cameron
THE PBIVTLEGE OF LOOKING DOWN

Whet a wonder
ful thing It muet 
be to live on a 
height and look 
down upon " ev
eryone!
I know a wo

man who hae 
this exâltéd ex-

thls lady’s great luck that she never 
seems to run up against the annoy
ing exceptions ttiat are always up
setting the average person’s most 
treasured prejudices.)

She dislikes westerners because 
they are so rough, southerners be
cause they think their part of the 
country is the- only part that counts

perience. In the] (whereas, as a matter of fact the 
courte : . of only part that counts is a certain
acou slntan ce 
with her I do not 
know how many 
times I have 
herfrd her ex
press a sense of 

or that class or in-Iisdain for this 
Ividual. i
Here are a few Instances :
She looks down upon the business 

(Oman, both as Individuals and as 
i class. She never met a business 
roman, she says, who was not push- 

, bold. Earning their living chan
something in their characters (I 

I hardly need add that she is not a 
I business woman.)

She objects to college women be- 
au.se with their awakened minds, 
ley accept nothing on faith, but are 
always questioning about things and 
irçving, and that is “so tiresome.” 
(Need I add that she herself is not a 
xllege woman?) z •

So Tiresome!
She objects to the people in the 

rammer colony at the beach to 
| thick she goes every year because 

ley are such social climbers and

small strip of country -from which 
her family came.)
She SHOULD Enjoy It, But Stay-----

Such are the prejudices and dis
likes and fastidiousness from which 
she builds that wonderful hill of su
periority on •which she sits and en
joys the privilege of looking, down 
on the rest <^he Wdrïti. ’Ÿèt ^etay. 
She should enjoy it. It should be 
a privilege. But is If?

Queer, but now I come to think of 
the lady who sits alone on tfiit em
inence is one of the most discontent
ed and unhappy women I know.

Important !
Every man starting out In business 

will have to go over a hard road and 
find out its turnings for himself. But 
he need not go over his road In the 
dark if he can • take ■ with him the 
light of other men’s experience.

DR. F. STAFFORD A SON have 
the experience of supplying all kinds 
of Drugs, Patent Medicines, etc., at the 
very lowest possible prices. Large 
stocks of Dodd’s Pills, Wampole CHI, 
Fletcher’s Castorla. Gin Pills, Camol, 

hive no criterions of value besides Beecham’s Pills, Sabaditta Powder, 
money. (She herself has not a : Keattog’s Insect Powder, White Pine 

* „_. land Tar, Phoratone, Prescription “A”,
ireat deal of money). . | Headache Wafers, Menthol Plasters.
She .Never Runs Up Against Annoying Belladonna Plasters, Strengthening° Plasters, Toilet Cream, Nyal’s Face 

Exceptions to Her Rules, g cream, Peroxide Cream, Cold Cream,
She bas a prejudice against all ®f8e°ce Peppermint, Friar’s Balsam.

** 1. , . Tincture Iodine, Castor Oil, Linseedembers of\p certain race because an(j Turpentine, Syrup Hypophos-
Ihey are always “so cheap and com- phites, Condition . Powders, Tooth 
mon in their ways. They may make Pastes,* all Toilet Articles and hun- 
mraey, but they are fundamentally dreds ?f otheJ. Preparations too num-

12 ,b V No ^ I Write DR. F. STAFFORD A SON forange ,bat. No. I never met a sin- ! price, or Phone 640.
lie exception. (It is another part of novlS.tf

Cheese
Now on Spot:

200 Boxes Whole. 
150 Boxes Twin. 
September Make.

Buy now to save 
money. Cheese have 
advanced sharply.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers.

’PHONE 480.

am,

the spendthrift.
I’m a blithe and 

reckless spender, 
trotting with a
gilded band, and 
I blow my legal 
tender with a
free and lavish 
hand. Not a
stiver, nota 
copper, do I
save for days to 
come; and some 
day I’ll x be a 
pauper, sloshing 
homeless through 

a slum. Oft I see the cautious fellow 
salting little dollars down, while I’m 
painting red and yellow streaks
around the giddy town; he’ll be pay
ing heavy taxes to support me, when 
I dwell, with the other battle-axes, 
in the poorhouse In the dell. All the 
people who are saving must support 
me when I’m old, when with t’other 
bums I’m raving over lost and wast
ed gold; when I’ve soaked my watch 
and brooches, and my hat and foun
tain pen, and I’m sitting swatting
roaches in the poorhouse in the glen. 
People tell me I am crazy not to salt 
some coin away; but that threat 
seems vague and hazy, treating of 
the rainy day. For the present day 
is sunny, there’s no dampness In the 
breeze, and I’m busy burning money 
that is growing on the trees. Youth’s 
the time for gay carouses; I’ll con
duct the merry war, till I’m chasing 
rats and mouses in the poorhouse on 
the tor.

Fads and Fashions.

8 More Shopping 
Days From Xmas.
Order Your Supplies Early.

Xmas Poultry
now being hooked: 

Turkeys, Ducks, Geese and 
Tlymouth Bock Chicken. 
EDGEWORTH 
TOBACCO—10’s R.R., 2 oz.

and 4 ox. sliced. 
ÉDGEWORTH in glass 

jars.
0- K- Brand 

Apples
In boxes, from the famous 
Okanagan Valley, In many 
varieties. Buy them by the 
box.

CANDIED PEELS.
GLACE CHERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA FIGS. 
SHELLED WALNUTS. 
SHELLED ALMONDS. 
MOIR’S FRUIT SYRUPS.
NON-ALCOHOLIC WINES 

via.; Brandy, Port, Rot 
Scotch, Ginger, etc.

PEANUTS.
ALMOND NUTS. 
WALNUTS. - -3
FILBERTS.
BRAZIL NUTS. ™ 7

C. P. EAGAN,
Dockworth Street and Queens Road.

t—~~~

CHRISTMAS.
When Christmas comes I’d like to be 

Old Santa Claus and travel far
To all my friends, and trim a tree 

For them no matter where they are.
I’d like to give my heart full swing 

To shape its wishes into deeds
And do for everyone the thing 

His happiness most sorely needs.

When Christmas comes I’d like to fill 
The lives of all with joy and peace;

I’d like to go where men are ill 
And quickly make their sufferings 

cease.
I’d like to smooth the troubled brow 

Of every trace of Inward care
And press the furrows out somehow 

And leave hut love and laughter 
there.

I’d like to help the youth to climb 
And bring the sailor home from sea,

To write in deeds this feeble rhyme 
And be the man I’d like to be.

Had I the power for just one night 
The wants of others to attend,

I’d change all grief Into delight 
And carry peace to every friend.

But since I have no magic gift 
To change what is of grief or care

Or from their weary hearts to lift 
The weight of woe which may be 

there,
I can but pray that God above 

Shall guard my friends from day to 
day

And bless them with his boundless 
love

And keep them safe along life’s way.

Wedding Bells.
YPUT, dulet but pretty wedding 

•took place at St. Thomas’s Church, 
Pushthrough, on Nov. 15th. The con
tracting parties were Miss H. Jane 
Rowsell, of Pushthrough, and Mr. 
Robert Roberts, mill-owner of Bay 
D’Ee#i$$ir. The ceremony was per
formed! by the Rev. N. G. Vivian, 
Rector of Pushthrough Parish, in the 
presence of a large congregation. 

;T8»e; bride, who was given away by 
her uncle, wore a dress of navy blue 
silk with hat to match. She received 
many useful presents from her nu
merous friends. Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 

♦ Herts left by schr. Dove for Gaultois,
1 en rtmte to their future home Bay 
D’Espoir. We wish Mr. and Mrs. 
Roberts bon voyage over life's

JÉÉ>

j Raffia embroidery Is employed on 
many cloths and straws.

Many of the new daytime dresses 
j are of the redingote type.

Many checked and novelty cloths 
are used for riding habits.

I One smart little dress features a 
small shoulder cape collar.

The new 1920 sweaters are far 
brighter than those of 1919.

The evening gown shows a skirt 
hanging zi most to the floor.

Yellow broadcloth and nutria far 
combine most satisfactorily.

Children’s tailored frocks are of 
checked and plaid ginghams.

Flare or hell sleeves are very 
nounced among silk dresses.

White wool basket cloth Is excel
lent for the all-around wrap.

The newest waists show a 
ous blousing at the waistline.

Monkey fur is still a favorite trim
ming, especially for suits.

Flat round stones are used as trim
ming on afternoon frocks.

Eton suits of an extraordinary 
originality are favored for Spring.

Some of the winter suits 
rather long edats and short narrow 
skirts.

A blouse of plaited white satin is 
trimmed with bands of 
velvet.

Red and capucine red predominate 
in the gay little 
fashion.

A coat 
trimmed 
mer fur.

One of the most charming 
Is double faced, and gowns of it 
the under side as, trimming.

One little frock has a skirt com
posed entirely of long strands of 
chenille. Black satin formed the unT 
derslip.

Preparedness ! ! 
The X?nas Slogan.

A good beginning makes a good ending to Xmas 
- Shopping—shop early.

Days are flying as they always do when the Xmas 
Season comes around, and when there are so many 
preparations to make Xmas Eve will be here before 
you know it.

Fancy Goods are most largely demanded as Xmas 
Gifts, and in our Fancy Goods Dept., early in the shop
ping season, you can surely find a suitable gift for 
every one on your list. How about the following ar
ticles? They are only a few chosen at random from 
our stock.
Silverware 
Cruets 
Table Silver 
Photo Frames 
Jewel Cases 
Clocks 
Hand Bags

Silk Stockings 
Boxed Handkerchiefs 
Brush and Comb Sets 
Shaving Sets 
Smokers’ Outfits 
Afternoon Tea Trays 
Ladies’ Purses 

Glove and Handkerchief Sachets.
Remember to shop early. First week of December 

shopping will be a pleasure. Second week it may be 
satisfactory. • Third week it will be a whirl, and the 
last half week will be a crush ! !-! Shop early.

U. S. PICTURE AND PORTRAIT Cl).,
Water Street., St. John’s.

Ü
Sraiæàf1

I was cured of Rheumatic Gout 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Halifax. ANDREW KING.
I was cured of Acute Bronchitis 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ.

Sussex.
I was cured of Acute Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Markham, Ont C. S. BILLING.

Lakefield,. Que., Oct. 9, 1907,

Do Crowds
Warm Themselves?

(From the New York Times.) 
Reports as to the efficacy of “na

tural heat” as a substitute for the 
kind called “artificial,’’ In keeping at

tton long since won’t to treat as 
evitable the many discomforts of ur
ban journeyings. One more discom
fort increased the total inappreciab
ly and the aggregate growling re
mained about the same as it always 
is—more humorous than resentful. 
The “natural heat” theory some-

a tolerable temperature the morning what inadequately explains the se
lection of the morning and evening 
“rush hours” as those In which to 
effect the highly desirable saving of 
coal. The transportation companies 
do not hate their passengers, even 
though the latter are getting more 
than they pay for. On the contrary.

and evening crowds in our public 
conveyances, cannot be expected to be 
definite and conclusive after a single 
day of trial. Nobody was frozen to 
death, we know, and the travellers 

, 1907. | took their new experience with the 
| patience that characterizes a popula-

with the degree and 
affection always felt, for a 

affection, always fdt for à 
source of Income, and it is not at, 
all remarkable, In existing condi
tions, that opportunities to cut expeo- 
ditures are seized with eagerness hy 
corporations whose accounts have the 
settled habit of balancing on the 
wrong side of the ledger.

When you want something In 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue. Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, E»> 
logna Sausage.

- t "v * •
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East,
West,
Central,

Shoe Stores.
■

G.K
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Shoe Stores. East, 
West, 
Central

Our showing of Christmas Footwear is indeed a very attractive 

display. We have something just right for every foot in the family 

and prices always as low as Good Quality will allow.

We ask the consideration of people who are interested in the 

most sensible and practical of, all Christmas Gifts that it is possible 

to give to Man, Woman, Girl or Child !

What could make a more acceptable Christmas Remembrance for the older members of the family than a pair of our COMFORT SHOES, a pair of WARM SLIP. 
PERS, or a pair of GOOD WINTER RUBBERS or ARCTICS ? What would please the younger members of the family more than a pair of STYLISH BOOTS, SHOES, 
PUMPS, or DRESS SLIPPERS, a pair of LEGGINGS or RUBBER BOOTS for the boy or girl ? _ Remember baby too with a pair of our cunning little SLIPPERS, BOOTEES 

or MOCCASINS.

Come Here for Practical Gifts. You run no risk in selecting Xmas Footgear here.
Ladies’ Felt Bedroom Slippers.

Cardinal and Navy fancy collar, with Silk Pompom 
Chrome sole, cosy innersole ; an attractive slipper,

$2.20 a pair.

Ladies’ Felt Bedroom Slippers. ,

Marone and Grey Chrome soles, springheel padded 
lambswool innersoles. A cosy, comfortable slipper,

$1.50 a pair.

Ladies’ Grey Felt House Slippers.
Leather soles and heels with felt bow; real warm

comfort,
$1.90 a pair.

Ladies’ Wine Felt Juliets.
Black fur trimmed, felt bow, leather soles and heels,

$3.20 a pair.

Ladies’ Dark Grey Felt Bedroom Slippers.
Ribbon Beading Silk Pompom, Chrome Sole, Padded

Innersole,
$2.30.

Ladies’ Old Rose Felt Juliets.
Ribbon and Fur Trimmetd Silk Pompom, leather soles and heels,

heavy felt innersoles,
$3.90—Same in Saxe Blue—$3.90.

Ladies’ Kid Juliets.

Patent front stay, leather soles and rubber heels, elastic sides; 
a very suitable House or Gaiter Shoe,

$3.00, $4.20 $4.70.

MEN’S KHAKI FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS, felt and leather soles and heels, felt innersoles .. .. ..$2.30

MEN’S TAN FRONT HOUSE SLIPPERS, patent leather backs, leather soles and heels........................... ... $2.10

MEN’S BUCK VICI and TAN KID HOUSE SLIPPERS. Really good serviceable Slippers..... .$3.20 and $4.20 

MEN’S KID ROMEOS in Black and Tan, leather soles and heels, elastic sides. Very comfortable Shoes for House 

or Gaiter wear.................................... ................................................................................. $2.60, $3.00, $3.70 and $4.50

Infants’ Blue Felt Juliets.
Ribbon bow and fur trimmed chrome 

sole,
Sizes 2 to 5, $1.50.

Infants’ Red Felt Juliets.
Felt sole, black fur trimmed.

Sizes 2 to 5, $110.

Children’s Blue Felt Bedroom 
Slippers.

Chrome soles fancy collar and padded 
innersole ; Red Ridinghood and other nur
sery pictures on front.

Sizes 6 t0 8.................. $1.50
Sizes 8Vè *to 11................................yQ

Sizes 1114 to 2........................$1.90

CHILDREN’S RED FELT BEDROOM SLIPPERS.
Sizes 6 to 8, $1^0.8^ to 11, $| JQ . lH/2 to 2, $1.40.

CHILDREN’S ELECTRIC BLUE VELVET 
SLIPPERS.

One strap, with thin flexible leather soles. « 
Sizes . 4 to 6........................................................... $120
Sizes 7 to 10 ................................................

Sizes 11 to 1
$1.30
$1.40

Ladies’ Cloth Gaiters.
Brown, Fawn, Taupe, Light 

and Pearl Grey,

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00.
Bkck' $2.20.

Black Jersey in knee lengths,

$1.70. 7

Boys’ Tan Hockey Boots.
All solid leather.

11 13.................. $3.30
lt0 6............... $4.00

Men’s, 6 to 9..................^ JQ

Ladies’ Skating Boots.
Black......................... $6.25
Tan............................$7.50

Children’s Tippecanoe 
Indian Moccasins.

Fancy beaded front tab and 
bow with rolled collar.

Collis Famous Ankle 
Supports.

A great protection for weak 
ankles while skating or all other 
outdoor sports.
Child’s, 2 to 10 .. .

Misses’, 11 to 2 .. .

Ladies’, 3 to 7 .. .tie

Men’s, 6 to 10 .. .

Infants’, 2 to 5 

Child’s, 6 to 10 ., 

Misess’, 11 to 2 .,

$1.30
$1.70
$2.30

White Lambswool Bed
room Slipper Soles.

Child’s, 6 to 10 

Misses’, 11 to 2
• 90c.
$1.10

.$1 gg j Women’s, 3 to 7

$1.55 *Men’3’61010

CHILDREN’S
SNUGLETS.

in Red, White and Black, 
to fit children from two to 
four years,

$1.75

and
$2.70.

The most 
comfortable ; 
garment a 
child can 
wear.

«

East, West and 
Central Stores.

<lecl8A9,23
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be Hundred Men
On An Island.

(From the Chicago Herald and 
Examiner.)

Put one hundred men on an is- 
)nd where fish is a staple article 
f sustenance. Twenty-five of the 
len catch fish. TWenty-flre others 
tean the fish. Twenty-five cook 
(e fish. Twenty-five hunt fruit and 
jetables. The entire company eats 
hat thus is gathered and prepared. 
So long as everybody works • there 
(plenty. All hands are happy.
Ten of the allotted fish catchers 
Dp catching fish.
Ten more dry and hide part of the 
|h they catch.
Five continue to catch ■ fish, but 
Irk only part of the day at it.
Fewer fish go into the community 
Ichen. - -
But the same number of men in

sist upon having the same amount 
of fish to eat as they had before.

The fifty men who formerly cleaned 
and cooked the fish have less to do 
owing to the undersupply of fish. But 
they continue to demand food.

Gradually greater burdens are laid 
upon the fruit and vegetable hunters. 
These insist upon a larger share of 
fish in return for their larger efforts in 
gathering fruit and vegetables. It is 
denied them and soon twenty of the 
twenty-five quit gathering fruit and 
vegetables.

But the entire one hundred men 
continue to insist upon their right to 
eat.

The dally food supply gradually 
shrinks. The man with two fish de
mands three bananas in exchange for 
one of them. The man with two ban
anas refuses to part with one for 
fewer than three fish.

Finally the ten men remaining at 
work quft tit disgust. Everybody con
tinues to eat. The hidden fish are

brought to light and consumed. Comes 
a day when there Is no toodf of any 
kind. Everybody^n the island blames 
everybody else.

What would seem, to be the solution? 
Exactly! We thought you would guess 
It

For we repeat that you can’t eat, 
buy, seU, steal, giveaway, hoard, wear, 
use, play with or gamble with WHAT 
ISN’T.

Dr.Ch»w’il

----------^ —,—--
The man who does Ms full day's 

work and keeps his mouth shut is one 
of the bulwarks ot any nation to-day. 
He Is the world’s best dtisen, ears the 
Kingston Whig “but he Is hart to 
find."

Barbara McDonald
Wreck.

sailors hap awful exper
ience—tebseble HARDSHIP 

AND SUFFERING.
The survivors of the Nova Scotian 

vessel Barbara McDonald, arrived in 
the city yesterday afternoon and put 
up at the Seamen’s Institute. They 
are: Mate Joshua Whittle, Able Sea
men Robert Emberley, Steven H. Pike, 
Cook Yorston. and J. A McDonald, 
owner.

They tell a story of awful hardsMp 
and suffering. Launched less than a 
Month ago the Ill-fated schooner left 
Cardigan, P. E. I„ on the fourth on her 
maiden trip. Meeting fair weather 
until Wednesday last the run down 
was pleasant enough. On' this day, 
however, a S. S. W. wind, which lu

ths day and reached

down, was struck, and by early morn
ing on Thursday the gale was so ter
rific that all sail had to be hauled 
down and the ship let run before the 
wind. While assisting at this work 
the captain, who was a man of about 
sixty five, was caught by a heavy

NET

US

I

stem sea and carried overboard into 
the darkness. He was never seen 
again. The canvas successfully tied 
up, the ship was headed to sea and for 
fifty-two hours was driven before the 
storm under hare poles. Then the 
gale abated enough for them to turn 
back towards land. On their return 
trip; she struck-Blackhead Point, three 
minis this side of Cape Pine, when in 
a dense fog. if was too rough to 
Jower a boat, and the men had to 
stand by until daylight next day. The 
decks weré being swept and boats and 
every pth$c ÆqxaWe article were car
ried away. The crew huddled on the 
lee side, and tw^elx hours they clung 

ie hull.^ An Sunday early morn- 
Ut thtin. o’clock, a great sea 

carried them ashore on an almost per
pendicular çliff of about three hun
dred feet lu height. Bruised and Core 

^hey.were.trom long contact with 
wavefc, the seamen Started to 

dtmb this, and after something like
They

Wh

Wti-t

applications J . 
ATE SALVE wjA few' external 

GROVE'S O-PEN-TRATE 
be found very helpful. It opens 
pores and penetrates the skin. 
Stimulating and Healing Effect 
very comforting. Price 36c. per , 
If your Druggist hasn’t any,
35c. in postage stamps to 
Medicine Co., 193 Spadina 
Toronto, and a full-^ze box will w 
mailed to you promptly.___________

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT Cl®*8

the Azores.
iJIcHES HORTA. 

t^rtedabout town to-day 
g report^ from New York
L S -s" „ overdue, has reach-
£ port, WJ™ been driven off 
L Axores. g^ricanes and forced 

*n 016 weetern

a , was confirmed by the 
1 rtt®°J ae0 received by the 
ft* ®e8f?Ôm 'Messrs. Bowring, 
j Here go: g Runa struck a N 
Work'- °'tu nf Cape Race and Cities off. Had to 
-srried ? *„„gLB ■ lost one man Ror w Jgo washed over- 
Ur. ^„kcodPderably damaged.
I»od^ woolvork had to be
^flres S6ing when coal ran

be made immediately 
pu* ^Utbe bunkers will be re- 
,-ta and tn resumes her
.edbe - ftt yew York 11 days 

,. sb® aid some consignees 
r coming by the ship will

is* as the non-arrival of
»»pp0 fme forlthe festive season
^/considerable loss to deal-

__ I
Lng Ethie’s

Passengers.
„ co *s despatching Office 

Lfword this morning that Far- 
b steamer Princess, a boat 01 bjOaOe size as the Susu, was 

HnObermonth to-day to re- 
PIhe?stSnded passengers o, the
Liked Bthie. The Princess will
Faring them to Humbermouth,

TIDAL WAVE!

h udal wave has not yet come 
L although some people have 
l'talking about it for the past 

weeks or more, We still have 
the 21st to know whether our 
is to be cut short, In the mean- 
bowever sou can buy Golden 

■suit Tea, and the tidal wave of 
|c opinion in favor of this dc-| 
V tea is growing higher and 
|ger every day.

Buy It,
Try It;
If you try it,
You will Buy it.

8,20

rk Hr. Storm Swept
[recent letter received from Bay 
Lands states that the storm of the 
flnst played havoc at Lark Har- [ stages boats, nets, salt bulk 
Fand salt were swept away by the 
L seas, The frost was Intense 
fvery little could be done to save 
ting. Some of the fishermen lost ■ 
ucally their whole outfits.

---------- -----------------"
lurdo’s Store News-

„ THURSDAY. Dec. IS. ’19.
U your elderly friend, a Hot Water 
Je rubber or metal, is a most suit- 

,1 and useful gift, and will often 
[ 111 the bill as a Christmas Pres- 
I We have a large stock of these 
lies, and you can suit your taste 
■your purse among those we have 
■he store, both in rubber and metal 
Ils. We shall be delighted to show 

we have in this way and to help 
1 to make a choir#

<asso”, the perfect Pumice Soap, 
uses the hands from grease and 
» stains of every description with
in any way injuring the skin, 

oists, cyclists, tc„ will find it 
right in every way. Price 20c. 

ake. Each cakes in a neat metal

Here and There.
I When you want Steaks. Chops, 

eta and dollops, try ELLIS’. |
B.S. Sheba Will sail for Clarenville ' 
js evening; -she has had temporary 

airs effected.

|Princu Albert Tobacco, 23 cts.. 
tin, at THE BEE HIVE | 
3RE, Charlton St.—tu.th.s.tf

„ -------------------------------------- ;
o.S. Canadian Adventurer will coa. | 

Harvey’s before proceeding to I
dlfax. !

j Good Linen finish Stationery 
Fey. Christmas Greeting I 

mbs, from Stic. each. Sec 
|em at BOWRING’S.—deci7,7. |

! by now hear the sound of Cape P*»{.
: fog-alarm, and finding their way there A 
j were kindly treated by the keeper, j 
I Walking from there th«r reached ? 
; Trepassey and took the train for here. 1 

The members of the crew state that j 
they have never seen worse weather^ 
or storm. The Barbara’ McDonald| 
carried a load of produce for George, 
Neal. The bull was partly covered^ 

by insurance, while the cargo 
fully covered.

For Chest Colds^Head Colds- 
Grip, Influenza and Pnenmonl»^

A Watch for

Yankee - 
Eclipse - 
Junior »
Midget
Yankee Radiolitej 
Eclipse -

n u m w

M M ■ -

—

AYRE
I Jewellery Dept.



At the Azores.
Order your Pastry Shells at 

STEWARTS Fancy Bakery, 
opposite Seamen’s Institute, 
Water Street East.—deciïti

L iITIfi BEAOheS hobta.
r snorted about town to-day 
F g£. Runa, trom New York 
F’rt Ion* overdue, baa reach- 
F «ores, having been driven off 
F vécent hurricanes rod forced 
^ lor shelter In the Western

►-.mor was confirmed by the 
F-V message received by the 
r*are from Messrs. Bowring, 
l°A. "S. S. Runa struck a N.

south of Cape Race and 
rîjed 550 miles off. Had to 
£ the Azoifts; lost one man 

Deck cargo washed over
fed ship considerably damaged. 
[Sable woodwork had to be 
Fyep fires gglng when coal ran

Schaffnér & Marx
-Brade Clothes for Men—

Figure in a Special and 
Generous

Stores, w est,
r*j vu

The one feature that stands eut 
more prominently than any other, 
perhaps, In connection with the In
troduction of Tanlac in Newfound
land Is the very large numbér df men; 
and women who have r®)orted an 
astonishingly rapid lncrlfeA "weight 
as a result of its use. ' *

Only a short time ago Q* M, Barris, 
of 9 Barnes’ Place, St. John’s, re
ported a gain ot twelve pounds by 
the use ot four bottles of Tanlac. 
Shortly after this Mrs. A. Churchill, 
residing at 12 Chapel street, report
ed that she had gained ten pounds on 
only two bottles.

One of the latest to realize the re
markable reconstructive powers of 
the medicine Is Jonah Chafe, of 237 
Water Street West, who called at 
Connors’ drug store November 20th 
and besides reporting a gain of 
twenty-three pounds, stated that the 
medicine had relieved him of a case 
of rheumatism from which he had 
suffered for nearly five years.

“I have actually gained twenty- 
three pounds,” said Mr. Chafe, “but 
I am not surprised at this wonderful 
increase in weight, for I have been 
eating like a bear and picking up

TOO LATE FOB TO-DAY.TOO LATE FOB TO-DAY.—A copy 
ot a letter from Dr. 8. J. Whelan of ■ 
xt—«. River, addressed to the Editor > 

Daily Star, was received too 
" ”r mblication to-day. It will 

iorrow.

North i 
of the 
late for pu 
appear to-mi

Order your Pastry Shells at 
STEWARTS Fancy Bakery, 
opposite Seamen’s Institute, 
Water Street West.—deci74i

New American Fancy Vests, Even
ing Dress Vests and Smoking Jackets. 
Just in time to solve the Gift Problem. 
BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD.

An Ideal Xmas Gift. A pair 
Hockey Boots, in Black, Tan 
and Smoked Elk, at Lowest 
Prices. BOWRING’S—deci7,7i

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—The Supt. 
of the Methodist Orphanage grateful
ly acknowledges the ■ sum of $5.00 
from the Hon. R. Watson toward the 
childrens’ Xmas Fund.

Dainty Pendants and Chains 
in Gold and Gold Filled, Pearl 
and other settings, $5.00 up to 
$40.00. At LANGMEAD’S, 294 
Water Street.—decis.ii

CHEAP APPLES.—1500 boxes of 
California apples, stewed and iced, 
were sold for five dollars this morn
ing They were taken from the “Merc
ian.” Another lot of 100 boxes that 
were sound was sold for 65 cents per

DISCOUNTwho are interested m the 

mas Gifts that it is possible

> a pair of WARM SUP-
ylish boots, shoes,

ittie SLIPPERS, BOOTEES

Passengers. At this Store the next few days. It’s the greatest oppor 
tunity of the season for men requiring high-y:adeReid Co.'s Despatching Office 

L WOrd this morning that Far- 
jj Eteamer Princess, a boat of 
tic same size as the Susu, was 

,ve Rnmbermouth to-day to re
de stranded passengers of the 

peeked Ethie. The Princess will 
, bring them to Humbermouth,wear here ie able ^ 

iestinatioi.
entrain( dey will 

heir various
gan troubling me four and a half 
years ago, and had gotten to be so 
bad that for several months before I 
began taking Tanlac T couldn’t do a 
lick of work. Sometimes I would 
have such sudden and severe attacks 
of pain that I could hardly stand it 
For four years I was with the British 
Navy as gunner’s mate, and many a 
time I was in such agony that I just 
felt like jumping in the sea and end
ing the suffering I had to endure from 
that rheumatism. Since last August, 
that is until Tanlac straightened me 
out, the pain in my knees was so se
vere I could not stand"to bend them, 
and for weeks at a time I couldn’t 
move my shoulders without just suf
fering torture. My head often ached 
fit to burst. I always had a very bad 
taste in my mouth, and I could not 
eat anything but what caused a heavy 
feeling, like lead, in the pit of my

elt House Slippers. TIDAL WAVE! V | I and at Special Discount Prices
* X only too eager to pay.

The assortments are not large. Just one of a kind and 
one of a size—distinctive clothes—and being late .in arriving, 
we are anxious to reduce stocks prior to stock-taking. Come. 
There was never in this City such worthy style and materials 
linked with such value.

that good dressers
‘Is with felt bow; real warm i tidal wave has not yet come 

r although some people have 
talking about it for the past 
weeks or more: We still hate 
the 21st to know whether our 

e jg to be cut short, in the mean- 
however you can buy Golden 

lint Tea, and the tidal wave of 
• opinion in favor of this de- 
i tea is growing higher and 
rer every day.

Buy it,
Try It;
If you try It,
You will Buy It.

omfort,
90 a pair, 
me Felt Juliets

fc bow, leather soles and heels,
20 a pair.

The Overcoats,The Suitsd rubber heels, elastic sides 
or Gaiter Shoe, on the floor. When searched by the 

police, a bottle of vanilla was found 
on each.

School Children by the scores 
profit by getting their School 
Supplies at THE BEE-HIVE 
STORE, Charlton'St.—vtu.th.s.tt

26 only"d $4.70.
suit the figure; try one on, Snug looking, in warmth

m 1-1 •*. r> .. m— i without weight woollens, prêt-you’ll like it. Pretty Tweeds ty Greys Jd other mjl^re8j S»i #«■
and Serges to decide from. at these Special Reductions JËf |j§ M M
These are the Special Prices: now: fjfi pI fil lyl

Regular $62.00 for .. . .$54.25 ^e^ar *or • ‘ • $52-50 Iff f| j ill tfflrx , Regular $68.00 for .. ..$59.50 JÊl O i ! lURegular $70.00 for », . .$61.25 Regular $72.00 for .... $63.00 Ml jfl kfl

Regular $75.00 for ... .$65.65 Regular $75.00 for ... .65.65 millliml uj|ifl|
Regular $80.00 for .. . .$70.00 Regular $85.00 for .. . .$74.35 ' \
Regular $83.00 for ... .$72.65 Regular $90.00 for ... . .$78.75 ^

Sec these to-day at <^^PPr
Agents for ^ ^ Agents for

Hart, PX y Hart,
Schaffnér & Schaffnér &

Marx Marx
of New York. ............. ^ of New York.

OM »40 44044 04«Q44C»»44»+*»44$44»44$'M’ >■

aird two and was still losing. But 
Tanlac has put me right hack to 
where I was before the rheumatism 
started on me, for now I ’-alance the 

«scales at one hundred and twenty- 
ftve pounds, my old weight, and the 
rheumatism is entirely gone. I had 
gotten so nervous that I was all the 
time fidgeting around. I would lie 
awake, tossing and rolling, night 
after night, never getting a wink of 
sleep, but now my nerves are per
fectly calm and I rarely ever wake 
up the whole night lotfg. My friends 
all know how Tanlac has helped me, 
and I want everybody to know1 the 
facts I am just like a man made

Hr. Storm

ENFORCE THE LAW.—The police 
should see that all drivers of horses 
and slides have hells attached some
where. either on the animal or the 
slide bars. Pedestrians have enough 
difficulties to encounter as it is, with
out having to do gymnastics dodging 
bell-less teams.

lordo’s Store News, Families will find it greatly to 
their interest to deal at THE 
BEE HIVE STORE, Charlton St.

tu.th.s.tt
THURSDAY, Dec. IS, ’19.

It your elderly friend, a Hot Water 
fee. rubber or metal, is a most suit- 
ill and useful gift, and will often 
kill the bill as a Christmas Pres- 
■L We have a large stock of these 
■les. and you can suit your taste 
r your purse among those we have 
lie store, both in rubber and metal 
bis We shall be delighted to show 
et we have in this way and to help
■ to make a choir#
"Lasso", the perfect Pumice Soap, 
■toes the hands from grease and 
hitains of every description with-
■ in any way injuring the skin, 
rots, cyclists, tc„ will find it 
it right in every way. Price :20c.

HILDREN’S A great variety of Ladies’ 
Satchels; also Fey. Perfume 
Boxes, very suitable for Christ
mas Presents. Splendid value 
at BOWRING’S.—decl7.7i

SNUGLETS.

Here and There.in Red, White and^Black, 

o fit children from two to 
'our years,

VESSEL ASHORE.—Last night Mr. 
W. J. Walsh, M.H.A., received a mes
sage from Mr. E. P. Houlihan, asking 
that the Argyle be sent to his assist- | 
ance, as his schooner had gone ashore ; 
and would likely become a total wreck. ! 
Mr. Walsh will try and get the neces
sary assistance to-day.

Picture Postcards, great var
iety, at THE BEE-HIVE 
STORE, Charlton St.—tu.th.s.tt

COURT TAKES VACATION—The 
Supreme Court has adjourned for the 
Xmas Holidays, reopening on January 
8th.__________

Jessop’s Pastry at THE BEE
HIVE STORE, Charlton St.

tu,th,a,tf

CASE OF DIPHTHERIA.—One case 
of diphtheria was reported yesterday 
afternoon, the patient, a boy ot Casey 
Street, being removed to the Fever 
Hospital.

Methodist College, Thursday, 
December 18th, at 7.45 p.m.— 
Closing Prize Distribution.— 
decl8,li

AT THE CROBBIE.—The following 
guests are registered at the Crosbie",
_C. W. Stone, Gambo; J. M. Curran,
Gambo; L. R. Cooper. Grand Falls; A. 
E. Seaman, from S. S. Edmund Don
aldson.

Each cake in a neat fire ta 1

Here and There, Our Xmas Poultry has. arriv
ed, and we are now booking or
ders for TURKEYS. GEESE, 
CHICKEN and DUCKS, for de
livery next week. BISHOP, 
SONS & CO., LTD., Grocery 
Dept. ’Phone 679.—deci7,tf

CASINO THEATRE—Under 
the distinguished patronage of 
His Excellency the Governor 
and His Grace the Archbishop, 
for the benefit of the C.C.C., 
“CONN THE SHAUGHRAUN” 
in 5 Acts. Tickets now on sale 
for all performances at Smyth’s 
(Kearney’s.) Remember the 
dates—Christmas Matinee and 
Christmas Night; also Dec. 
26th and 27th.—decl8,li

Jhen you want Steaks. Chops, 
«kts and Collops, try ELLIS’.
S3. Sheba wtll sail for Clarenville 
u evening; she has had temporary
Wirs effected*;

Princ- Albert Tobacco, 23 cts. 
tin. at THE BEE-HIVE 

■ORE, CharilPit St.—tu,th,s,tf
S3. CanadianTAiflimturer will coal 

Harvey’s before proceeding to

Important to Housekeepers. 
You can get raw pastry by the 
lb. for your mince and apple 
pies at STEWARTS Fancy 
Bakery, opposite Seamen’s In
stitute, Water Street East.— 
dec!7,4i

, CAN YOU BEAT THIS.—One day 
quite recently a woman paid a visit 
to one of our large dry goods estab
lishments, took off the hat which she 
wore, put on a new one, and was 
making a hasty exit when she was 
caught by one of the assistants. Next!

Important to Housekeepers. 
You can get raw pastry by the 
lb. for your mince and apple 
pies at STEWARTS Fancy 
Bakery, opposite Seamen’s In
stitute, Water Street, < East.— 
dec!7,4i

Extension Bracelet Watches 
in Gold, Silver and Gold Filled; 
Waltham and other movements;

To-day’s
Messages

'he most 
Dmfortable 
ament a 
lild can

ARRIVED-
POLICE AID BURGLARS.

NEW YORK, Dec. 18.
Evidence, sufficient to convict at 

leant six policemen, who have aided 
burglars in five recent robberies in 
Brooklyn and Manhattan, of property 
valued at more than two hundred 
thousand dollars, Is in possession of 
District Attorney Harry B. Lewie, ot 
Brooklyn, he announced yesterday.

DRIVEN TO IT.
. LONDON, Dec. 18.

The Federation of Master Cotton 
Spinnere has recommended to its 
members, who employ a hundred and 
fifty thousand operatives, to grant to 
operators a bonus of from one to three 
pounds per month, daring the first 
quarter of the New Year. Explanation 
for this action is that huge profits 
have been made by master cotton 
spinners, while operatives have been 
barred by agreement from asking for 
an advance in wages until next month. 
The executive committee of the lead
ing operatives unions met at Manches
ter last night and adopted a resolution 
that the master cotton spinners of
fer, in every respect, is unsatisfac
tory. They add that the offer was not 
voluntary, as supposed, but in re
sponse to prolonged agitation, v.

Headquarters
Linen finish Stationery 

1 fey. Christmas Greeting 
“es, from 5ttc each. See 
'em at BOW RING’S.—deci7,7i 250 kegs Green Grapes,

256 eases Valencia Onions, 
500 bris Good Sound Apples.INGERSOLL’S

j vv »1 nielli OIIU uuict uivTciuciiiiO]
'also Wrist Watch with strap,
' -.ill.. 1 An 4 li nt* A4 T. AXTfl.A Watch for your boy. The gift that makes him

happiest.
Midget |i§:iS 
Wrist
Reliance, Nickel - 
Reliance, Bold Fid. 
Waterbury Rad- 
- iolite - - ■- ■

silk and leather. At LANG’ 
MEAD’S, 294 Water Street.

declS.li Order your stock for Xmas 
now. Our prices are low.S 7-00 “LOWELL PARKS” NOT REPORT

ED.—Up to noon hour Messrs. A. S. 
Rendell & Co. had no word of the 
schr. Lowell Parke. She left here on 
Dec. 8th to load fish at Marystown 
and is commanded by CapL Sutton, 
D.C.M., M.M., C. de G.; W. Joy, a 
former Naval Reserve man is mate, 
and four others make the crew.

; Walking from there thqgr reached 
Trepassey and took the train for here.. 

I The members of the crew state that 
they have never seen worse weather 
or storm. The Barbara* McDonald 
carried a load of produce for George; 
Neal. The hull was partly covered - 
by insurance, while the cargp wael 
fully covered.

Just arrived another fine as
sortment of the Latest Ear 
Rings to add to our stock. At 
LANGMEAD’S, 294 Water St.

decI8.ll

George Neal
Yankee Radiolite Give a Thought to Music !

The festive season of Xmas will 
soon be here. Have your piano put 
in good shape and help to brighten 
up your home with tuneful music. A 
trial of my services will convince.you 
that your work can be done with care 
and precision. *"

mArmaduke H. FINDLATER, 
(Graduate of the Fauet School of 

Tuning, -Boston)
Address:—Royal Stationery Co, ISO- 

188 Water Street, and Ordnance 
Street. Phone 649A. eod.tf

For Chest Colds, Head Colds 
Grip, Influenza and Pnenjno

A few' external applications 
GROVE’S O-PEN-TRATE. SAUVE

Committed for Trial, DIED.
On Dec. I7th, at 2 p.m., Mary Cun

ningham, wife ot Lawrence Gunning- 
ham, after a long and painful illness. 
She leaves to mourn their sad loss 2 
sisters and 5 brothers. Funeral on 
Friday at 2.30 p.m. trom her late res* 
donee, 15 Burke" Sq.

AYRE & SONSStimulating and Healing El 
very comforting. Price 35c. ] 
If your Druggist hasn't an: 
35c. in postage stamps to 
Medicine Co., 193 Spadina 
Toronto, and "a fuil-ÿÿe box 
mailed to you promptly._____

M LIARD'S LINIMENT <

Wholesale Agents forJewellery Dept
Mtaard’i Liniment tores Diphtheria,Bgnjiugranifi!!^
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A Newfound work of Mr. Vincent, and It Is evident 
that this clever Newfoundlander holds 
an Important place In the Art world 
of America.

Mr. Vincent was educated at the 
Methodist College before leaving 
Newfoundland, but since that has 
studied in Europe and the New World. 
He has travelled extensively, and Is 
thus <jill the more enabled to produce 
good work. He Is married to a New
foundland girl, and at present Is the 
special arctltectural artist for Wan- 
ren and Wetmore, of New York.

Supreme Court,portunity to view the victorious 
armies of the Allies, marching 
in endless columns through 
their towns. The might of the 
conqueror was not exhibited to 
them, consequently they con
tinue to have faith in “Deutch- 
land uber allies,” and are be
hind their rulers in every de
mand made for modifications in 
the Peace Treaty. Occurrences 
in Germany pdint to a growing 
sentiment in favor of the re
storation of the Hohenzollerns. 
This, if nothing else, should be 
an amplification of Jhe warning 
of Foch.

life from different vantage points on. 
the Waterfront, are strikingly realis
tic and tine to life, for the very atmos- 
phere of the subject has been cleverly 
reproduced, and, aa the Review says, 
"Mr. Vincent always makes any figures 
he Introduces Into his drawings seem 
part of the scene, so much so in fact 
that they provide the desired Sug
gestion of human life and give the 
scale while they do not attract at
tention to themselves." Besides many 
splendid reproductions of drawings 
made by Mr. Vincent originaUy on 
stone or copper, there are eight jfull- 
page drawing* On India-tint paper, 
these being of famous cathedrals, 
churches and buildings.

An accompanying article in the 
life. These, which were drawn from «me to8tie S1™ warm praise to the

(In Chambers; Before the Chief 
justice.)
In the matter of the Insolvency of

Ingham W. Martin, of Hickman's
Harbour, General Dealer.

Mr. C. B. Hunt for petitioning credi
tor calls I. W. Martin, who Is exam
ined by him. Cross-examined by Mr. 
L. El. Emerson for certain creditors; 
further cross-examined by J. A. Win
ter. E. S. Ptosent and John Higgins 
for other creditors; further cross- 
examined by Gibbs, K. C., Solicitor 
for alleged Insolvent.

It is ordered that I. W. Martin be 
declared insolvent, and that Rt. Hon. 
Sir William Lloyd, K.C., be appointed 
trustee of the estate of insolvent. 
Further ordered that the costs of 
petitioning creditor and attaching 
creditor be paid out of estate.

Mr. L. E. Emerson asks for ad
journment in order that charges of 
fraud be preferred against Insolvent. 
It Is ordered that further hearing be 
adjourned till to-day at II a.m.

The liabilities of the Insolvent were 
sworn at $67,800.00 and his assets at 
$28,360.00.

CAPEWind north west, bio?1 T| 
weather fine, preceded h* 
gale, with snow last til*?, 
sea on to-day. A three-mil* 
er was sighted at dark4 
bound inward. Nothing .iL* 
Bar. 29.66; Ther ifi. lghte«

A Quinine That
because of its tonic 
effect, LAXATIVE BRQMOe, 
(Tablets) can be, taken V 
without causing tfervousm... 
ing in the head. There u 
"Bromo Quinine." e. w 8 p 
signature on the&ox. 3o', “

If you misa the production of 
“CONN THE SHAUGHRAUN" 
at the Casino Theatre on Christ
mas afternoon and night, you’ll 
regret it*—dec!8,li

CAUSE.' S.S. Canadian Settler i8 
cargo at Shea & Co. a Br.

Labor GoesEveningTelegram We haWith Opposition Binging the Bell for the ove da;
William Llnegar to Represent Work- 

tag-men In Bye-Eleetion in St. John's 
West—Other Opposition Candidate 
not yet Selected.
The working committee ot 

Workingmen’s Political Party m. 
last night in the L.S.P.U. Hall, some 
100 members being present. Great en
thusiasm was manifest and every man 
seemed to be deeply interested in and 
concerned with the fortunes of the 
Workingmen’s Party. Mr. William 
Llnegar. Leader of the Workingmen’s 
Politice.1 Party in the late General 
Election, reported on the meeting 
which had taken place the previous 
night between the special deputation 
appointed by the Working Committee 
and Sir M. P. Cashin, Leader of the 
Opposition. The report was to the ef
fect that Sir Michael was prepared to 
take one workingmen’s candidate hut 
could not take two.

Discussion among the Committee 
took place and It was decided to ac
cept the offer consequently, Mr. Llne
gar was appointed the Labor repre
sentative. A deputation, consisting of.
Messrs. Llnegar, Cadwell, Squires 
and White, was appointed to interview j 
the Leader of the Opposition this enquiries, 
evening and discuss with him the de
tails of the proposition. The second MINJ 
Opposition candidate for the bye-elec- . p. 
tion in St. John’s West has not yet n®
been selected. LOLL. J

Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, - oppersXmas Bift Season ! five daysThursday» December 18, 1919, -mlmripirl

“COMFORT DAY” IN OUR STORE.

There’s a deal of knowledge of human 
nature needed in this matter of selecting 
Xmas Gifts for men. December’s going 
to be a cold month. Little use giving him 
something that he cannot wear till the 
roses bloom. Yon want yonr gift to please

Watch Germany,

Broke Into Rifle Hub.

and be appreciated right then and there ~ 
on the “Big Day”. --------------

'‘COMFORT”—that’s the word that means a lot of pleas
ant imaginings for HIM. A gift of Warm Wool Socks strik
ing him first thing on Xmas morning, looking so warm and 
Christmassy-like, when we lay them out for you in one of our 
Holly Boxes, is the straightest way to his heart.

And talking about comfort has brought a shopful of 
“Woolly” suggestions , uppermosfc-^Sweater Coats, Wool 
Vests, Underwear, Wool Gloves, and we can’t just keep from 
prosing still about our cosy Silk Scarves—there’s a King 
Gift! He may have a wool one already, but he has never 
worn anything like what we have in Real Silk. Come into 
our Store—there’s a warm welcome waiting for you. Get the 
“feel” of them. Nothing but Real Silk has that soft, crushing 
feel. See all the patterns—sixty-seven of the most Christ
mas-like colour combinations that ever made a surprise gift 
for a man’s stocking, and you’ll no longer wonder what we 
mean by “KEARNEY FIRST r

A DUET !—A Pair of Silk Sox and a Silk Muffler pack
ed in one of our large patterned boxes, singing the song of 
Xmas in perfect colour harmony. What about it?

Wool Son
$1.50, $1.75,

Big Meeting $2.00, $2.25,Coastal Boats.at Bay Roberts
$2.50, $2.75,F. H. ELLIS & CO.

S.S. Su su sails at ten o’clock to
morrow morning tor Northern ports.

Tug Ingraham Is at Seldom-Come^ 
By with the Sordella, towing that 
vessel here.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Seal left Tilt Cove at 2 p.m. 

yesterday, going north.
S.S. Prospero not reported since 

leaving La Scie at 8.30 a.m. on Mon
day, going north.

S. S. Portia sails about Saturday 
morning for the Westward.

REIDS.
Argyle left Bar Haven 11 a.m. yes

terday, Red Island route.
Clyde arrived Port Union 1 p.m. 

yesterday.
Dundee left Exploits 4.45 p.m. yes

terday, going to Lewisporte.
Glencoe left Port aux Basques 11.15 

a.m. yesterday.
Home left Pilley’s laid. Ï2.15 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Kyle not reported,
Melgle at North Sydney.
Petrel left New Perllcan 9.26 a.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Sagona left Rose Blanche 4.16 p.m. 

yesterday, going to Port aux Basques.

From private sources we learn that 
Mr. A. W. Plccott held a highly suc
cessful political meeting at Bay Rob
erts last night. Mr. C. E. Russell 
was Chairman, and many popular 
manifestations were shown the chief 
speaker. This meeting opens the 
Opposition campaign against Hon. 
Arthur Barnes, the new Minister of 
Education, who has to seek re- 
elcetion by the district

season is ripe. Ihe action or 
the Peace Conference Council 
in making so many modifica
tions in the Treaty, at the in
stance of Germany, is regarded 
only by that country as a sign 
of weakness, and an encourage
ment to make other demands.
Really it looks as though Ger
many won the war and not the 
Allies.

* * * * * *
Dr. John Bates Clark, Pro

fessor of Political Economy at 
Columbia University, and head 
of the Division of Economics 
and History of the Carnegie were employed in fitting up the house
Endowment for International Queen’s street, in the West End of
Peace, says that another world the city. This house was formerly

. ... ,, , .___ occupied by the late Mr. Patrickwar is lurking on the horizon. Hagerty, cabinet-maker, while the 
Here are his exact words: men were removing the celling they

,, ,. „ , ,,____ came across several receptacles con-Over the entire future there talning money in silver to the amount 
seems to hang the shadow of of eleven hundred dollars, and it Is 

” M i • needless to say that they were veryanother world war that is pos- much surprised. How long this amount
sible and even probable. It will had been Haying ther will forever re- 
, v • -a i Li . a main a mystery, but as it evidentlybe modern m its fighting mstru- belonged to the Hagerty family it was
ments, but prehistoric in its handed over to them and thus they 

., ... , have secured a handsome and wel-practises. It will be bloodier come Christmas Box. It may be that
than the war which has bled the “fay, _ forth in the course of events, ae to
nations white. Before the reace the name of the party who secreted the 
Treaty has been ratified there g-VJ- “mTS*. 7ÏT 
have been signs that the giant tion to give our readers full details 
is beginning to make some ^retaha*r™,8tery ot 11,6 latest Hldden 
preparations for the rising. Do 
we realise under what a vast 
inducement to renew war Ger
many finds herself? If this 
\iew of the German attitude 
and purpose is true or half true, 
it means the necessity for a very 
strong league of Western na
tions as the sole hope for peace
with freedom.”

* » * * * *
Let us ask ourselves if there 

is any hope for such a league?
Obviously the four Western 
nations to form this league are 
Great Britain, France, Italy and 
Belgium, with a possibility of 
the entrance of the Scandina
vian countries and perhaps 
Spain and Portugal. Even 
should these join in, the burden 
would still have to be borne by 
the four first named nations, 
which would have to become 
the policemen of Europe, and 
maintain armaments on land 
and sea sufficiently strong to 
keep the peace. Eastern Eu
rope is in a seethe* of unrest.
Russia is in chaos, and grave 
danger of a mighty conflict, 
brqpking out at any moment is 
imminent. Germany is boast
fully acclaiming her war lead
ers, and her people do not rea
lise that their armies have been 
vanquished. Internal Germany 
did not have, or was not given, 
as it should have been, an op-
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DUCHESSE SETS—H 
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Sale Price .. ..I
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why—get ELLIS’; they're the

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Carl Tibbo sailed from 

Change Islands with 6,000 qtls. cod
fish, yesterday; she goes to Gibral
tar.

Schr. Hermada, H. Cochrane, mas
ter, arrived at Catalina, yesterday, 
coal laden, from Louisburg.

S.S. Sable Island iq due from Syd
ney, to -day.

S.S. Cranley has hauled to the 
dock premises for repairs.

Schr. Martha Parsons Is loading 
fish at Job’s for across.

Schr. Cyril T. left Hr. Grace yes
terday for Gibraltar with a cargo of 
fish.

Tern schr. Florence Swyers sailed 
this forenoon for Seville with a cargo 
of fish from Lazo & Co.

S.8. Mercian sailed for Manchester 
this morning at 9 o’clock.

S.S. Canadian Sower hauled In to 
thex Furness, Withy dock to-day to 
discharge cargo.

TrapnelPs
We are continuously adding to our splendid 

stock, due to goods being shipped late.

Lieut. Colonel Adby acknowledges 
with thanks the receipt of the follow
ing contributions towards the Christ
mas Appeal for the Poor:—
Messrs Bowring Bros. ..
J. P. Carey, Esq...................
Furnees Withy Co............• ..
D. Monroe, Esq......................
St. John’s Meat Co.............
Commercial Cable Staff ..
G. G. Glennie, Esq...............
E. Colllshaw, Esq..................
Messrs. G. Knowllng, Ltd. .
Messrs. Baine Johnson &
R. Watson, Esq......................
L. E. Keegan, Esq..............
Messrs. Royal Stores ..
Messrs. H. Stabb & Co. ..
Dr. A. B. Lehr.....................
Messrs. Marshall Bros. ..
Messrs. Nfld. Clothing Co.
S. H. Peet, Esq.......................
Perde Johnson, Esq............
J. Burnsteln, Esq..................
Thos. Hlllyer, Esq.................
L. J. S........... ............................
M. O’Flanagan, Esq.............
F. C. Wills A Wife..............
W. H. Crowdy, Esq................
C. H........................... .-r .. ..
A. S. Wadden, Esq.................
M. J. O’Hara .. ..................
J. T. L.....................................

$25.00

etc., etc,Shopping Days Before Xmas.
And we are daily opening beautiful goods, 

such as:—
Pendants and Chains 
Solid Gold Links 
Gold Filled Links.
Lockets 
Cuff Links 
Necklace*

Landing to-day ex Canadian Government _ 
Steamers:

One Hundred Tons Bright Quebec Hay.
x . x
One Thousand Bags Charlottetown Black

DINNER Watch Fobs 
Brooches 
Cigarette Cases 
Mesh Bags 
Neck Chains 
Prayer Beads

SETS
26 Pieces 
26 Pieces 
54 Pieces 
64 Pieces

$14.50
$15.50
$35.00
$41.75

— ALSO —

FRENCH IVORY Fifteen Hundred Bags Canadian Mixed
What about starting a set for her, and hav

ing her initials engraved and enamelled; or if 
she already has part of a set, why not add to it, 
helping her to complete. This ia one of our 
special lines, and it makes a very acceptable gift

Part Dinner 
Sets

25 Pieces, for .. .. $13,50 
34 Pieces, for .. ..$21.00 
42 Pieces, for . .$30.00 
48 Pieces, for .. .. $30.00 
50 Pieces, for .. ..$31.00

Five Hundred Bags Bran.
Get our prices for prompt delivery from 

ship’s sidp. ......... ' „ ;
R. H. Trapnell, Ltd

Jewellers and Opticians.
Police Court. F. McNamara,

QUEEN STREET.
For a breach ot the Prohibition Act 

—having in hie posse selon—a seaman 
ot the Portia was fined $100. Constable 
Day made the seizure.

Convicted et stealing an over-coat, 
scarf and hat, valued at $39, a man 
was fined $100 or three months' im-

G. KN0WLWG, ltd.,
CROCKERY DEPT.

decl8,3i
Try Phoratone for that nasty 

Cough and Cold you have. Price 
30c., at STAFFORD’S Drug 
Store.—oct6,tt

t at present Try 1 
STAFFORD’S, Thieatre KKj.tf

it'IW rLi.‘r,iMitu iQnlnr'itii tiMeefcflmeâ«MMtawàÉMàÉMASm wee ■MMMl
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We have completed plans to serve on the I The displays of Christmas Goods
move days the greatest number of Holiday yond all comparison the most attracti
Stoppers that were ever before attended to in ever had. Our Stores are literally ove
fve days at this store. y ' |jj with holiday hints in all sorts of goods

Extra attendants will be called from the wholesale departments, so that the greatest possible number will be served 
to satisfaction. With all this we can scarcely hope to meet the requirements of the afternoons’ and nights’ rush.

WE HOPE AS MANY AS CAN WILL SHOP IN THE MORNINGS

Check Herepend Your Xmas

MEN’S WIDE END TIES—Choice assortment of all that is new 
and beautiful, opened only in time for our great Xmas Tie 
trade. Included are plains, floral, paisley, check, spotted, 
etc., practically every wanted design and color combination. 
All conveniently displayed on stands for your quick and 
easy choosing.
Regular $1.65 each. Sale Price........................................$1.55
Regular $1.10 each. Sale Price ..  95c.
Regular 80c. each. Sale Price .. ....................................70c.

SEN’S HEAVY WINTER CAPS—Twetds, Cloths and Heavy 
Naps, in a big collection of patterns and qualities; fitted 
with fur lined ear bands to turn up inside. Reg. ÇO "7C
$3.25 each. Sale Price............................................ v£»i U

MEN’S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS—An ex
tra good quality, nicely trimmed and well 
made. Would prove most durable and 
make a very acceptable Xmas Gift.

Sale Price (fcA PC

Sale Price...................  vK.VU
HEMSTITCHED CRASH CUSH

ION COVERS—A real durable 
cover with colored cotton em
broidery; hemstitched. Rejm- 
lar $1.76 each. Sale JJQ

LARGE PILLOW CASES—With 
scalloped edge and white em
broidered ends; size 23 x 36 
inches. Reg, $2.00 (1 CC 
each. Sale Price.. vl.UU

FLOWING VEILS—In stout, op
en mesh, Brown, Mole, Navy 
and Purple. Van Raalte 
make. Reg. 85©. ea. HC* 
Sale Price............. • vVe

JAP SILK C AMI80LE8—Deli
cate shades of Pink and Pale 
Blue with colored silk em
broidered fronts; insertion 
and laoe trimming. Regular

!!£ r1:$1.60

$1.20 each.

MEN’S KHAKI WOOL MUFFLERS—Heavy 
tubular make with long, knotted fringe. 
Reg. $2.30 each. Sale Price d»0 1A

BROWN FELT ROMEOS—Unusually low 
priced for the benefit of gift-givers. 
Reg. $2.35 pair. Sale Price frO IQ

Reg. $5.00 suitTAN KID ROMEOS—A fair quality at a 
very popular price. Reg. $2.90 pair. 
Sale Price............................... *9 7C

WHITE KNOTTED WOOL MUFFLERS— 
Will wash well and wear satisfactorily. 
Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price *0 AAChrtstm** MEN’S TAN SHEEP ROMEOS—Stout lea

ther soles and low heels. One of our 
most popular lines. Reg. $3.30 pair.
Sale Price .. .........................  $9 AA

BROWN KID STITCHED DOWN ROMEOS 
—Elastic sides, leather heels, soles and 
clicks; part kid lined. Reg d»0 QP
$4.30 pair. Sale Price............ fOtVO

BLACK KID STITCHED DOWN EVER- 
ETTS—Flexible leather soles and cham
ois kid lining. Reg. $4.30 pair. (O AC
Sale Price.................................

GREY FELT MOCCASINS—Warm, dur
able anà not easily soiled. Reg. $2.35 
pair. Sale Price...................  dJO 10

ARTIFICIAL SILK MUFFLERS—Black 
with white specks; silk fringed ends. 
Reg. $1.76 each. Sale Price *1 P P

MEN’S BLUE FELT SLIPPERS—Moccasin 
style with padded Elk soles. Reg. $2.90 
pair. Sale Price .. .. .. *0 4JPSHOT SILK MUFFLERS—Assorted, two 

color effects; tubular make. Reg. $2.60 
each. Sale Price............. ... <PO OA

BLACK CABERETTA ROMEOS—Heavy
elastic sides, low heels and durable lea
ther soles. Reg. $2.80 pair. <PO AA
Sale Price.............................. $A.UU

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS—A very popular shape 
Grey and Black...ÇP 9Ç

MEN’S BROWN FELT SLIPPERS—Wool 
inner soles, padded Elk outer soles and 
tape-bound edge. Comfortable and last
ing. Regular $2.15 pair. *1 A£
Sale Price ................................ vle»V in Greens, Browns,

Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price.............. «P«4.4i«J
MEN’S GREY FELT SLIPPERS—Tape bound edge, 

solid leather soles, low heels and lasting heel 
clicks. Regular $2.90 pair. Sale ffO 7A
Price................................................  .. v£e« V

MEN’S DONGOLA ROMEOS—Especially constructed 
for lasting wear and comfort. Reg, P4 AA 
$4.86 pair. Sale Price........................... drt.9U

1 «pÉjggr. To add to the value 
pMHBBfl of that Xmas Club iBBit' Check by cashing

iiiiFFi/ n here.
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TEA COSEY PADS—Covered with plain colored 
sateen ; various shades. Reg. $1.30 fi?1 1A
each. Sale Price..............................

TRAVELLERS’ COMPANIONS — Soap, Cold 
Cream, Toilet Powder and Toilet Water for 
women, or the above with Shaving Powder in- 

■ ■ stead of Cold Cream for men ; nicely cased, 
suitable for gift giving. Reg. 55c. the 40.
case. Sale Price.................................. *TOC.

SOAP AND TALCUM POWDER—Suitably boxed 
for gift giving; boxes contain 2 cakes Soap 
and medium size tin of Talcum Powder of 
same perfumes. Réguler 55c. Sale 40.
Price ..   *iOC.

SAVON LA. SATtNECSE SOAP—No other soap 
wil Ibe found so beneficial to the skin and 
complexion. Its use is strongly recommended. 
Three cakes to box. Reg. 90c. box.
Sale Price .. .. ..................................

LACE AND INSERTION TRIMMED SIDEBOARD 
CLOTHS—Handsome designs, and good, dur
able washing quality. Reg. $1.65 ea. (M 4A
Sale Price..........................................

DUCHESSE SETS—"Nicely bordered with coarse 
thread lace. Regular $1.25 set. Sale
Price...................................................

WHITE EMBROIDERED TRAY CLOTHS—With 
hand-worked border and centre; A A
medium size. Reg. $1.60 ea. S. Price vi<“v 

OPENWORK AND EMBROIDERED TEA CLOTHS 
—Extra quality fine cotton ; finished with 

.rhemstitchèd hem. Reg. $2.20 each.
. Sale Price .. ....................................

OVAL DOILIES—Edged with stout cotton lace;
- sise 12 x 16 Inéhelf. Reg. 55c. each. 4P _
Sale Prtee..............................................

INFANTS’ WADDED SILK QUILTS—Pale Blue 
and Pink, stitched in panels; cot 

s ize. Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price 
INFANTS’ EIDERDOWN BATH SETS—Robe and 

Bootees to match. Reg. $2.76 set. <PO 4 0 
Sale Price .. ....................................  4>£.lO

82c.

, JtwillbrlHappines 
to All

INFANTS’ CREAM CASHMERE DRESSES —
Neck and cuffs nicely finished with val. lace, 
hand embroidered yoke in self color, and hem
stitched front; most desirable for holiday
wear. Regular $4.00 each. Sale

CHILDREN’S WHITE CAMBRIC PINAFORES — 
A host of pretty styles; all new and desir
able. Regular $1.00 each. Sale QP_
Price............................................... .. OvC.

CHILDREN'S IMITATION LAMBSKIN COATS—Made 
in a beautiful new style with wide belt, deep, turned 
up cuffs, belt straps and large pearl buttons trim
ming; sizes 2 to 5 years. Reg. $16.25 A A A
each. Sale Price..................................

INFANTS’ WADDED SILK DRESSING ROBES—Warm, 
light-weight garments, daintily trimmed with silk 
embroidery in beautifully blended colors. ffA AA
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price.............<. v *.VU

SILK FLAGS—Suitable for cushion tops or in
terior decorating ; edged with white silk 
fringe; size 20 x 20 inches. Reg. f A
$2.00 each. Sale Price...................

HEMSTITCHED DAMASK BREAKFAST CLOTHS 
—In various designs; imitation hem; size 45 
x 45 inches. Regular $2.60 each.
Sale Price.........................................

WHITE DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—Extra close 
quality, in some of the prettiest designs we 
have ever, shown ; size 2x2 yards, ti* 4 1 A 
Reg. $4.75 each. Sale Price .. ..

PLAIN COTTON PILLOW CASES—Size 40 x 33 
inches; soft and durable. Reg. 65c. PP_
each. Sale Price.................................. «Wv»

FRILLED CRASH CUSHION COVERS — Em
broidered in colors with designs edged with 

chain stitching. Regular $1.85 each. CA
Sale Price.........................................  vl.UV

ÇREAM COTTON CUSHION COVERS — Frilled 
and beautifully designed in colors. PI PA 
Reg' $1.75 each. Sale Price .. ..

CHRISTMAS ELECTRIC LIGHT SHADES — 
Assorted floral designs. Reg. 15c. ea. 1 O-
Sale Price.............................................  AKiC»

“KND-GLAIR” PLEATED LINEN ELECTRIC 
LIGHT SHADES—Can be used on any style 
fixture. Regular 27c. each. Sale 04 _
Price....................................................... “W-

FRILLED & EMBROIDERED PILLOW SHAMS—
Fine, soft linen with lawn frill, embroidered 
corners ; size 24 x 36 over all. Reg. ^ J QEj

SANTA CLAUS GAMES 
—R e g . 20c. Y 7<e 
ea. 8. Price 

NEW GAMES — In
cluding Hee Haw, Go 
Bang, Beauty and 
the Beast, Victor. In
dia, The Donkey 
Game, etc., etc. Reg. 
17c. ea. Sale 1 P_
Price.......... IvC.

HOLLY DECORATED 
GLOVE BOXES — 
For enclosing gift 
gloves. Regular 16c. 
each. Sale 10- 
Price .. ..

MERRY XMAS EN
CLOSURE CARDS — 
Twenty to package. 
Reg. 10c. pkg. Q_ 
Sale Price . O'-*

ABC BLOCKS—Reg. 
20c. box. Sale 1 7-»
Price.......... *#<-•

INTERLOCKING 
BLOCKS — Reg. 25c. 
box. Sale OI 
Price .. .. 

DRESSED DOLLS — 
RED AND GREEN 

HANGING DECOR
ATIONS — Reg. 35c. 
each. Sale OA_
Price.......... *>UC.

PICTURES, AND HOW 
TO MAKE THEM — 
Reg. 80c. set. CQ_ 
Sale Price . UOC.

All lines sold : 
out will be re
placed by the 

: nearest in price 
that we have in : 

! stock.

WOMEN’S FURS—Corstlne’s famous make In Marmot. This Is a 
line that we want to clear before stock taking; It Is a rich 
dark brown with heavy satin lining, and trimmed with several 
heads and tails. Would sell in the regular way at ^ J J £Q
nothing less than Special to clear

MARMOT MUFFS to MATCH—In large, pillow shape.
Reg. $25.00 each. Sale Price..................................

BLACK FUR NECKLETS—Made of real skin, thickly furred; lined 
with fine quality black satin. For women's and misses’ wear.
Special, Sale Price...................................................

$20.00 each.

$21.90

Reg.

$10.00

Case.
v. $1.50 
S5C 45c.THIMBLE SETS—In handsome Plush 

set. Sale Price .. ........................
WOMEN’S HEAVY EIDER DOWN DRESSING GOWNS—With 

Paisley Velvet cuffs and collars, and stout silk girdle. Reg.
* $15.00 each. Sale Price . .......................................... $13 00
EIDERDOWN DRESSING JACKETS—In a very pretty style with 

deep cuffs and collar of Japanese Silk and silk cord rosette 
with tassel attached at front. Colors: Rose, Cardinal, Saxe, 
Pink and Pale Blue. Reg. $11.75 each. Sale Price

RIPPLE EIDERDOWN DRESSING JACKETS—With buttons, cuff 
tops and medium width sailor collar of self color silk. A smart 
new style that would make a most appreciated Christmas 
Gift. Reg. $7.75 each. Sale Price............................ gQ

CREAM HABUTAI SILK AND COLORED CREPE SILK MOIRE 
DE CHENE BLOUSES—In smart new styles just 
to hand; all the newest shades are here shown.
Regular ^10.75 each. Sale Price .. ..

WOMEN’S CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSES — Pale 
Pink only, in two very popular styles, »g CA 
Reg. $7.25 each. Sale Price.............. »V.UV

self-UNDERSKIRTS—With plain 
color satin stripes. Made with deep accordeon- 
pleated flounce, adjustable drawstring waist and 
back closing. A perfect fitting garment well fin
ished in every way. Colors : Navy, Saxe and 
Rose. Regular $5.50 each. Sale (£4 CC 
Price........................................................

$2.20

ns
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Afghan Treachery,
Sir 'WnUam Macnaghten and Cap

tain -Trevor were treacherously mur
dered ta December, 1846, while engag
ed in.» conference with Akbar Khan 
near Cabul. On December if the 
Ameer of Afghanistan having com
plained of discourteous treatment by 
the British Government, confined two 
British Agents In prison, so Sir Wil
liam Macnaghten Interviewed Akbar 
Khan on December 22 in order to deal 
with the Ameer’s grievances. The En^ 
voy had sent back the greater part of 
his escort a lfttle time before he reach
ed the place of conference, and had 
with him only ten men, among whom 
were Captain Trevor, Lawrence, and 
Mackenzie. The latter, in his account 
of the incident says: "I observed that 
a number of men, armed to the teeth, 
had gradually approached to the 
scene of the conference,- and were 
drawing round In a sort of circle. 
Lawrence and myself pointed this out 
to some of the chief men, who affected 
to drive them off with whips, but 
Mahomed Akbar observed that it was 
of no consequence, as they were in 
the secret I then heard Akmar call 
out 'Begeer! Begeer!’ (seize! seize!) 
and, turning round I saw him grasp 
the Envoy's left hand with an expres
sion in his face of the most diabolical 
ferocity. I think it was Sultan Jan who 
laid hold of the Envoy’s right hand. 
They dragged him in a stooping posi
tion down the hillock: the only words 
I heard poor Sir William utter being 
“Az barae Khooda!’ (for God’s sake!)
I saw his face, however; and it was 
full of horror and astonishment” At. 
the moment the Envoy was seized, 
Mackenzie, Trevor and Lowrence were 
disarmed, and forced away behind 
different chiefs. Trevor was cut down 
by Sultan Jan. but Lawrence and 
Mackenzie succeeded in escaping with 
their lives. Lawrence said that he saw 
the Envoy grappling with Akbar, and 
the latter fire a pistol at him.

We have opened 
of medium price Cj 
rect from manufac

81.10, $L$6,

82.40 and

Nickel T
3.00, $3.60

Silverplat
Dessert, 8&60 doz

Nickelpla
Dessert size, $2.40

des.; Table 5.00 doz.

Dessert wives
White Handle, 80 and 88J

Medium wives
White Hand $6.60 do:

Silverplat Kniv
85.40, $6.00 6.90 doz.

Brown Han e Kn
81.80, 82.5012.80 doz.

Sugar hells.
8M0 doz.; |c. each.

Butter lives.

PARKER & MONROEPARKER & MONROE a espoons.
^00 doz,

Spoons,
rable. 8610

d Forks,

À SHOE STORE Don’t be satisfied witl 

you can have Skippers a 

“Skippers” contains < 

wegian Autumn-caugh 

tally cured and packed i

LimitedLimited
ALL PEOPLE! The Shoe MenThe Shoe Men

A Purity Guarantee 

tin. You are safe with

Now obtainable at

MEN’S ARCTICS.
“Foot warmers”,

only $2.60 and $2.70
Ideal Christmas Gifts.

snoes

SKATING BOOTS
make ideal Christmas Gifts. We have Women’s Skat

ing Boots in Black, Brown and Pearl Grey, Angus Watsfrom $8.00 to $10.50
Englan

UO, $4.00
nov27,2£i,th

This store says Merry Christ
mas to all its Friends !

That means a lot oh People, 
too !

Now here’s a Christmas Sug
gestion that is a practical and 
sensible one—

Shoe up the entire Family for 
Christmas.

A far better proposition than 
wasting money on useless gifts !

For instance—
A pair of Warm Arctics for 

Grandpa — comfort Shoes for 
Grandma — House Slippers for 
Mother—Dress Slippers for Sis
ter—Skating Boots for Brother, 
or Rubber Boots. \

Splendid Suggestion !
Don’t yon think so ?

We have about 20 dl 
of 100 doz. These ar 
80c* 90c* 81.10, $U0

out of a
[ood value.
id $1.40 pair,

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS.
Hyde Park’: 1 Blade, $6.40 andk.OO doz. i 

2 Blade Pocket Knivel $8.00, $M^
$12.00 aud $13 j doz.

Leather Soles and Heels,

$2.30 to $2.50Gruesome Past
Red, Grey, Wine and Purple,In Blue, Black, Brown,-----

with Fur and Ribbon Trimming.An almost unprecedented step was 
taken recently in closing Hyde Park 
to the public, so that it might be turn
ed into a great National Food Depot, 
and . thus ensure an adequate milk 
supply for the babies of Britain dur
ing the railway strike.

Not always has a like drastic inter
ference with this famous playground 
of the people met with such unquali
fied approval as it received on this 
occasion.

Some years ago, when the historic 
Reform agitation was at its height, 
the then Home Secretary, acting quite 
illegally, closed the park with a view 
to preventing the holding of a mons
ter demonstration planned by the Re
formers of the Metropolis.

Soldiers Shot at Marble Arch.
The most bitter resentment was 

aroused by this infringement of the 
immemorial rights and privileges of 
the people, and a serious riot took 
place, during which the enraged mob 
tore down .half-a-mile of the iron rail
ings and swarmed over the park, with 
disastrous results to- the shrubs and 
flower-beds.

A curious chapter In the history cf 
the park, not without interest in 
these "democratic” days, records an 
earlier attempt to curtail the right of 
entry of the populace.

Cromwell’s Parliament—an ultra-re
publican body—actually sold this pub
lic possession to a contemporary pro
fiteer, who levied toll on all-comers 
in sixpences and shillings—worth 
much more, and probably more hard
ly come by. than the “tanners” and 
"bobs” of to-day. Fortunately for the 
people, this preposterous transaction 
was repudiated by the Government of 
Charles II., and the park reverted to 
its proper owners.

But the event which appeals most 
to the imagination in the annals of 
the park is the holding there of the 
great exhibition in the huge building 
of glass and iron, known as the Cryst
al Palace-, which later found a per
manent home on the heights of Syden
ham.

How many among the hundreds who 
daily enter or leave the park at the 
Marble Arch are aware of the grue
some interest attached to the ground 
they pass over? '

Formerly large numbers of military 
executions took place within the 
park, and the bodies were buried at 
this spot; so that the arch was built, 
literally, on dead men’s bones. Deep 
in the soil, when the original founda
tions were being laid, a stone slab 
was found, bearing the grim and brief 
Inscription : “Here soldiers are shot”

Even less well known, and more 
gruesome still, is the simple fact that 
the fair expanse of the park covers 
i vast graveyard, in which thousands 
if Londoners who camped here during 
the Plague, and were overtaken by 
be terror, lie buried.

Nickel Handle 
White Handle 
Pearl Handle .

:%f V1Uzors. \ i
We are showing a veryfine edtj 

tion of Razqrs manufactura by U1 
’tiers Fray Clarke.

Universal, $2.25, $2.50, $2.6 eitll 
Genco, a very fine razor ajvefiiJ 

in all leading magazines. fl
Henry X............................. $5w) el
Head Barber . ,..................$2.1fce
Lincoln................................ $2.1» :

Safety Razors.
Wood’s Giant Junior Safety R j 

Me. for Razor and 4 Blades. 1 l 
blades 10c. a package of 3 blade! ’

Razor Hones.
Keep your razor sharp and in f 

condition by using a good Horn c 
25c* 40c* 66c* 65c* SOc. eai ' 

Hone and Strap combined—
Army and Navy..................... $Ui 8
Genco.......................................$2JH zb
Automatic Razor Stropper, $1Æ rt

Razor Strop.
88c* 98c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.15, $2 ft

Razor Brushes.
85c* 85c* 40c* 45c.each

Meat Minces.
Universal, No. 1, $2.60 ; to. 2 JIM-

Sleigh Bel
amain or

$156 eath j
$1.10 V $125 estbj

LONG RUBBERS.
For girls, bright finish, water wave top,

from $2.05 to $2.70. 
LONG RUBBERS.

For women, bright finish, water wave top,

Briefly, it bring
exclusive fcaturd

First, the Ultona, i 
ception for playing al 
their best. Just a turn 
means the correct pod 
record, the proper 
and needle for every

Second, the All-V 
Amplifier built-up os 
principle.

Tones hitherto lost 
out in rich clarity byj 
siv$ Brunswick fcati

Hear The Brunsj 
you-buy or even makj 
decision. Doing so vj 
you under the slightel

WOMEN’S KOZY SLIPPERS,
with soft padded insoles and crome outersoles. In col
ors of Pink, Baby Blue, Grey, Red, Helio, Purple, Old 
Rose, Navy Blue and Khaki,

$3.00 the pair,
Extra Quality Slippers

LONG RUBBERS.
For boys, heavy dull finish,

from $2.90 to $4.90.
CHILDREN’S EXTRA HIGH 

LONG RUBBERS.
Bright finish,

from $3.70 to $3.90.

WOBKN’S BUTTON GAFFERS, 
$2.60 and $3.60.

WE MAKE ANY EXCHANGE 
AFTER CHRISTMAS.

Swedish Straps for ci 
sleigh.

2 Large Brass Bells oi stratf. $42»
4 Large Brass Bells.oi strzj, $5J9 
2 Large Nickel Bells o Strip. $43» j 

Sleigh Pad Chimes, $3.<X &60, $4.75,
$8.00.

Nickel Shaft Chimes, 83.1
a pair.

Brass Neck Straps ....
Nickel Neck Straps . .$!

FlashHgh
Flat........................ ?.$1
2 Cell, round..................

'Batteries
Reliable Ffct, No. 423 .
Reliable Round, 2 cell, 1

doz.
Reliable Round, 3 cell, I

doz. |

Low Heel, CHARLES H
Sole DistriWOMEN’S HIGH BUTTON GAFFERS,

High Heel,

$3.60.
WOMEN’S EXTRA HIGH CUT,

15 buttons, 20

ALL PURCHASES DELIVERED 
ON CHRISTMAS EYE.

We have a large range of sea
sonable and serviceable stock to 
select from. - '

Shop early while our stocks 
are complete.

$450 dot

XMAS GIFT
CHILDREN’S GAITERS, 

from $1.85 to $2.35.
Your Boy

Bulbs, $2.20 ®S’ Annual, 1919....................$3.50
>t. 1919.................   $3.50
>’ Own Annual, 1919..............$4.25
» Own Annual, 1819............. $4.25
Quiver, 1919 ,. .. •.............. $3.50
Sunday At'Home, 1919 ... .$4.25
Mnptre Annual tor Girls, 1919. 
Empire Annual for Boys, 1919. 
cottager and Artisan, 1919.
Entish Annual for'Boys, 1920, $2.

England \..............................$2.00
Jots .. ... .................. 85c.

.Darlings .. .. -, .. .. .. $1.25
eeP -........................................ $1.30

for 2 cell,No. 23 toy flat battery, 
3.9 for 3 cell, 2.7 for sme

Parker & Monroe, Rim Dead Liks,WOMEN’S 1 BUCKLE, 2 STRAP 
GAITERS, at $3:60.

WOMEN’S 4 BUCKLE GAITERS, $3.60

60, $1.»With folding keys, $1.50, 
$2.50 and $3.00 ee 

Front Door Bets, 82.00, $3.1 
Rim Knob Locks—Brow 

White, $6.50 dot 
Nickel Bathroom Mortise 

and Lock, $1.30 er , 
Shop Door Lock with Li 

$11.00, $1880 each

Boys’ Handled A
$17.50 dozen.

THE SHOE MEN
America Cup Items, prices,rock take ten men a fortnight just to -, two clear years have elapsed. date of the first challenge for it S. E. GARLAND,£100. It is estimated that frçm four 

to seven millions have been spent 
trying to win it back. 1 '

TO CORRESPONDENTS 2

Correspondents are re- 
quested to accompany con- 
tnbutions with their renl
names, not necessarily for
publication but as a irmtran.

sew the seams.(Sir Thomas Upton has once more 
challenged for the America Cup.) Shamrock III. was owned by an 

Irishman, designed by a Scotsman, 
and commanded by an Englishman.

Canadian yachts have twice chal
lenged for the Cup, in 1876 and in 
1881; but they were hopelessly beaten 
on both occasions.

Leading Bookseller,Each vessel in the race has on 
board a representative nominated by 
her competitor.

«7-9 WATE BEET,Slide Shoes,The mast of Shamrock IV. is hollow, 
tnd Is the largest of its kind ever 
nade.

Sir Thomas Lipton has:been-three 
times beaten for the Cup. The "first 
yacht. Shamrock I„ was beaten by the 

The original America cost about Columbia, which also beat ' Shlmrock 
£4,000. The sails of many of the mod- II. Shamrock III. was beat'eggbyv the 
ern cup race defenders and challen- Reliance in 1903. 
gens alone cost that. _________________________________

-UE PUTTEE HALL —
l?°y®r Street and King’s Road.) 

tin tor small "dances or
>rn5a- Rates: Evqnlngs $125,0 up.

$7.60. Apply NFLD. EN- 
•VAINMENT CO., LTD., Kings 

Ï / O.'. Jan2.iyr

1[ 8 iron, 8 ft. x 2 inch.
If for any reason any one of the 

series of five races is not completed, 
it must be sailed again until It is fin
ished,

3|16 iron, 7 feet x 2, 1% feet!
1| 4 iton, 7 feet x 2, 7)4 feetThe course waa originally forty erica in a race round the Isle of 

tautioal miles In length, but It Is now Wight on August 22nd, 1851.
mly thirty. _____

——— A boat which has been defeated for
The sails of a boat like the Shan- the Cup cannot compete again until

puDiicaiion out as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 
considered unless this rule

The Neyle-Soper Hrd
Nineteen years Intervened from the 

time the Cup crossed the ocean to the
MINARD’8 -LINIMENT CURES JpM 

GET IN COWS. CUBESThe America Cup originally cost ware

(S&ÉMmIIMKMtfOBf;
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Neyle-Soper

In BAIRD”S Window

Perfect Scale Models,
direct from the makers of the

Famous
Ackers - Vimy

First to make direct Trans-Atlantic Flight, and now 
adding lustre to their fame by winning the ^"io,- 
ooo prize in that long-distançê flight from England
to Australia.

SOME FLIGHT !
SOME AEROPLANE !

A TOY and yet not a toy, but a lasting souvenir 
to interest, to amuse and to be prized by any Boy.

SEE OUR WINDOW,

Nfld. Agents for‘Vickers’of England

CUDS,

Wh ;he Brunswick 
Method ci Reproduction 

. Means toybix

ZW

We hare oj 
of medium price 
red from man

Nickel
<1.10, <1.30, ex.rox.mf per

Nickel Desât Si
13.40 ud*50 del

Nickel Talespoons.
3.00, <8.60 ai $550 dot.

Silverplati Spoons.
Dessert, $550 dosJTable, )

Nickelplafd Forks.
Desserf size, <3.40 a.;' Medium, I 

dos.; TablêS.OO do*.

Dessert (nives.
White Handle, <6, and $850

MediumCnives.
White Handl <6.60 des,

Silverplati Knives.
<5.40, $650059 do*.

Brown Hanle Knive
$150, $350,2.80 do*.

Sugar hells. ■]*]
$050 doz.; ic. each, |

r~ Butter Lives. ^
<000 do*.; fc. each. v

Butter Spenders.
<8.40 doz.; 8. each.

Knives am Forks.
Brown Handle, <3.20#U0, $450 doj

Scissos.
We have about 20 Sweat of a < 

of 100 doz. These argood value.
8090c-, <1.10, <150 ad SL40 pair.}

Pocket Kives.
1 Blade, <5.40 ahdS0.00 do*.

2 Blade Pocket Knivei <850,
<13.00 and $134 doz.

Pen Knive.
Nickel Handle .. .. /...<151 
White Handle .. . <1.10 s '<1.2* 
Pearl Handle .. ................. $1.64

,'^azorit.i
We are showing" a Teryfne ee

tion of Razdro manufactura by 
ders Fray Clarke.

Universal, <355, $2.50, <3.1 
Genco, a very fine razor 

in all leading magazines.
Henry X...........................,.<360 «
Head Barber.................... ,. .<8.76
Lincoln................................. $3.74

Safety Razors.
Wood’s Giant Junior Safety 

60c. for Razor and 4 Blades, 
blades 10c. a package of 3 blade

Razor Hones.
Keep your razor sharp and In I 

| condition by using a good Honj 
25c- 40c- 65c- 65c- 89c.

Hone and Strap combined—
Army and Nary................... <1J
Genco..............
Automatic Razor Stropper, <1

Razor Strop. m
180c- 90c- $1.00, <155, <U6,

Razor Brusles.j
85c- 35c- 40c- 45c.'e*cl

Meat Mincers.
| Universal, No. 1, <350; Jo. 2ji

Sleigh Belt.
Swedish Straps for czamain 0ft 

sleigh.
2 Large Brass Bells oiStrsf, $454 J 
4 Large Brass Beils.oiStr©, <556 j 
2 Large Nickel Bells^of3tr*p, <455 j 

Sleigh Pad Chimes, <3.004350, <4.75,,1 
<8.00. M

Nickel Shaft Chimes, <35 <450,1 
a pair.

Brass Neck Straps .., .... ■/
Nickel Neck Straps and

Flashlight
Flat.......................... ‘:.$i and <150 :
2 Cell, round................... .<258 each J

Batteries
Reliable Flat, No. 423 .. .<450 de*. 
Reliable Round, 2 cell, j 442, <850 

doz.
Reliable Round, 3 cell, 4 443, $5.40 

do*.

Bulbs, $2.20 idoz.
No. 23 for flat battery, l for 2 cell, 

j 3.9 for 3 cell, 2.7 for smsi2 cell.

Rim Dead
| With folding keys, <150, IdO, $1.70, 

$350 and $3.00 el .
Front Door Sets, $2.00, $35 $650 e*. 

Rim Knob Locks—Bro; i $650; 
White, $650 dod

Nickel Bathroom Mortise 1st, Knob 
and Lock, $150 e4*.

Shop Door Lock with L^lh, $650, 
$1150, $1850 each.

Boys’ Mantled
$1750 dozen.

Slide Shoes.
1| 8 iron, 8 ft. x 2 ftuh.
3|16 iron, 7 feet x 2, 716 feet ft 2- 
lj 4 iron, 7 feet x 2, 716 feet ”

__________ ̂

----------------------------
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success of Cfinsfmas 
if you use '

M j|

Don't be satisfied with sardines, now that 
you can have Skippers again. A tin marked 

j'Skippers” contains only selected Nor
wegian Autumn-caught brisling, scientifi
cally cured and packed in First Grade Olive 

Oil.
.Jr

A Purity Guarantee is given with every 

tin. You are safe with “Skippers.”

f Now obtainable at all grocers. ,

PATENT 
Flour.

Bread, Cake and Pastry.
8______________________________________, ______________mmt._____________ *

Angus Watson & Co.,
*2? England.

bov27,2 ■rtitJL.

BRIEFLY, it brings two great 
exclusive features.

First, the Ultpna, a new con
ception for playrng all records at 
their best. Just a turn of the hand 
means the correct position on the 
record, the proper diaphragm 
and needle for every make.

Second, the All-Wood Tone 
Amplifier built-up on the violin 
principle. - ;

1 Tones luthcrto lost are brought 
out in rich ejarity by these exclu
sive Brunsmpk features.

Hear The Brunswick before 
youbuy or even make a tentative 
decision. Doing so will not place 
you under the slightest obligation.

■ ■ : :v~' v

CHARLES HUTTON
Distributor.

XMAS GFT 
Your Boy or Girl.

..$3.50 

..$3.50 

..$4.25 

. .$4.25 

. .$3.50 
....$4.25

„ ’ Annual, 19lV".. ..
‘it. Big................
* Own Annual, 1919 ..
* Own Annual, 1919 ..
*Quiver, 1949
* Sunday At Homs", 1919 .. - •.. 
«Empire Annual ter’Girls, 1919.
£ Empire Annual flor Boys, 1919.
F Cottager and Artisan, 1919.
«British Annual for Boys, 1920, $3.
«U England...............................$2 00
J Tots .. .... .. 1. .. .1 .. 85c.

'arlings >. .. .... .. $1-26
6P................. . ........... ..$1.30

J a large assortaient of Picture 
ks beautifully Illustrated and

all prices. ‘.r.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

J'7-9 WATEBftTREET.

j-VE PUTTEE HALL —
;■.Gower Street Imd King’s Road.) 
L®6 hired tor -small dances or

Walter A. 0*D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent ,

Auction & Private Sales
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
ESTATE and an classes of good* un
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
LAND, list it with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space- at our Auction 
Roorii, Adelaide Street to receive ar
ticle* of Furniture, etc., that may be 
offered for sale.

We Also make a specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS. 

Address:
Cor. of Adelaide & George 

Streets.
mart,tu,th,s,lyr - —....... -- *■

«ngf^TT. rJsma11 dances or i -------*7.60.: A^®wTutl0!,> Limb. Pork will
----  | ai coat. ELLIS & CO.;TAINMENT " CO.,

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends Of ]

jfld. bn- j t co8t. ELLIS & CO-
203 mter StreeL-novk»^

MINAKD’8 LDU5NT CUBE» DIPH- [I 
TBBBLi. IVV

6,4 .1

JUST

Box Stoves
for burning wood up to 3 5 in. long.

Elevated Oven Cooking 
l Stoves.

Also large assortment

Tinware, Buckets and 
Enameledware.

JOHN CL0UST0N,
140-2 DUCKWORTH STREET. 

PHONE 406. P. O. BOX 1243.
tu,th.*

“ O’Sullivan ” Rubber Heels.
Special Prices to Shoe Repairers.

Each day you lift
a load like this

In a short walk you lift 33 
tons, the weight of aloaded 
freight car. Every ounce 
of this great weight comes 
down on your heels. Don’t 
pound along on hard 
leather. Save the shock 
and strain by using

Jüpaiù r
1 HEELS Sibber ,

New Stock Just Opened. All sizes in 
BLACK and TAN.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd#
THE SHOE MEN.

«XXXMOOOOOOOOOOOgXXXSO®®»^

Are not required by us to boost our 
trade, that is why our plant is working 
at fuli capacity in our endeavour to 
handle the large volume of business 
that has been placed with us, by our1 
many customers, all over the Island.

Ask to be shown our Suits, Over
coats, Overalls and Shirts, and we know 
your verdict will be “that for honest 
tailoring our products stand supreme 
above all others".

Our 26 years’ manufacturing experi
ence teat your service.-

Limited.

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS.

Let a box of the delicious

Apollo Chocolates
carry your holiday greetings. 
Your friends will understand 
and appreciate your message 
more thoroughly If sent with 
such a suitable accompaniment. 
Let us show .you our wide and 
varied assortment

PETER O’MARA,
Tie Druggist,

J 46*49 WATER ST. WEST,

all kinds of Coughs and 
try Phoratone, at STAF

FS, Theatre Hill. Open 
night till 9.80—oet«.u

VI-COCOA
England’s Medical Journal, the "Lancet”, says :—

y \ ,.r

“Of distinct value as a restor
ative and stimulating food.”

It is at once a delicious drink, and a true stimulant. 
A perfect beverage for children and invalids, and all 
who are subject to mental and physical exertion.

Vi-Cocoa can now be obtained at all grocers.

Vi-Cocoa, Ltd
England.

nov27,20t,th

'  ----------- ------- 1 . ——   — ■  ■ ■

Apples, Oranges & Grapes In Stock.
600 tels. APPLES—-Winter | And to arrive next week:

kfifiDHTS I *
100 cases CALIFORNIA OR-1100 kegs GREEN GRAPES, j

ANGES-252, 216, 176. npawxhsq— ui*100 cases SILVERPEEL ON-1150 03868 ORANGES—
IONS. I for Xmas trade. iMB

BURT & LAWRENCE,
13 New Gower St
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BALANCE OF LADIES’ AND CHILDRENS

COATS
Cut to Really Big Reductions.Prices

not quite reach the Sergeant’s lofty 
standard, that worthy gentleman 
bawled, “You fellows think you are 
going to be officers, and you can’t 
swab down your own steps!” adding 
in more gentle tone, but with grow
ing warmth, as he entered further 
into his theme, "We’ve ' tried love, 
we’ve tried persuasion, and now we’ll 
try force.” So saying, he emphasised 
his remarks by scraping his boots on 
the much cleaner staircase.

was before the war famed as an all
round athlete and lecturer on physi
cal training. He served with the glori
ous French Naval Division at Ypres, 
and was so badly wounded that he 
will remain more or less of an in
valid for life, But. nothing Runted 
by bis wounds, the gallant command
er has started an athletic crusade tor 
the women and girls of France. It is 
for their benefit that he has founded 
a new school of athletics which holds 
its sittings during the winter in 
Paris and near Trouville during the 
summer. He has also published a 
volume of some 600 pages ou “Femin
ine Beauty and Mucle,” . elaborating 
his creed and methods. The latter he 
describes as “natural,” inasmuch as 
they entail no apparatus, but might 
be summed up as the eight natural 
exercises—every one of them of prac
tical use. Commander Hebert will ac
cept no pupil who will not practise 
them all, as he considers that perfect 
all-round development is only possible 
by this complete natural training. The 
eight exercises in question comprises 
walking, running, Jumping, climbing, 
lifting (weights), throwing (the 
javelin, hammer, and disscus), swim
ming, and wrestling. Greek dances, 
however, have been added as a happy 
afterthought as a synthetic exercise. 
Commander Hebert’s school is a great 
success, although a little exacting 
from the standpoint of the merely 
fashionable amateur.

BE

Presents fTwo Ideal 
Xmas Gifts

AN AMAZING ELECTION.
The papers all over the world will 

have been full of the results of the 
French, Belgian and Italian Gener
al Eelections, but here is a piece of 
news that cannot have obtained very 
wide currency. M. Take Jonescu, the 
Rumanian statesman, sends me some 
startling figures 1 concerning the re
sults of the elections to the Rumanian 
Chamber, which ended on November 
6th. These elections were held by the 
present military Government (vir
tually a dictatorship) under martial 
law, all political propaganda being 
prohibited. As a protest against what 
they deemed to be unconstitutional 
methods M. Take Jonescu and Gener
al Averescu, who were joined for the 
occasion by the Socialists, appealed 
to their respective followers either 
to abstain from voting or else—since 
such abstention is punishable by a 
fine of $100 in Rumania—to cancel 
their ballot papers! M. Venizelos, if 
may be recalled, adopted a similar 
procedure in 1916 against King Con
stantine’s unconstitutional procedure. 
Anyhow, out of an electorate of 1,300,- 
000 over 64.5 per cent either abstain
ed or spoilt their papers, and of the 
remaining 45.5 per cent, who actually 
voted only about 15 per cent, voted 
for M. Bratiano and the Liberal PArty, 

-and about 3 per cent, for M. Mafghi- 
lanan and the pro-Germans, the bal
ance of 28 per cent, going to a num
ber of small groups or to independent 
candidates of no particular standing. 
As a result, the Liberals in a Cham
ber representing only 45 per cent, of 
the electorate, find themselves in a 
minority with but 102 out of 243 
seats, and none of the new and smaller 
parties is capable of forming a Gov
ernment. I believe there is no preced
ent for such an electoral "mess’ in 
moOern history. The King will have 
to come to the rescue, but how, save 
by ordering fresh elections at an

That Will Be Ap
Men’s Garters .. .
Wide End Ties .,
Smoking Jackets .
Bath Robes ....
Fancy Wool Vests
Fancy Wool Mufflers............
Fancy Silk Mufflers ....
Kid' Gloves, lined...................
Kid Gloves, unlined.............
Suede Gloves, lined.................
Suede Gloves, unllned; Grey &
Silk Socks..................... .. . • J
Cashmere Socks, Coloured & R 
Wool Socks, Coloured and Blad
Silk •,?............
Flette Sjdfc* $ . . .............
Cotton Pyjamas...................
Silk'HânSkKB^s, 4i.B.

Silk Handkerchiefs, White, 71 
$2.20, $2.50.

Silk Handkerchiefs, Red .. I 
Silk Handkerchiefs, Coloured I 
Motor.GajiinUets, lined and uni 
Wofcfc fcSoVes, Coloured and V4
Cigar Case............................. I
Cigarette Case, Nickel .. .. I 
Cigarette Case, Leather ... I 
Tobacco Pouches . .$1.80, $2.11 
Military Brushes .. .. $2.4(| 
Smoking Sets.
Ash Trays.
Shaving Sets.
Bill Cases, 80c.
Cuff Links .. .

50, 90c., $pOR Her—For Him—or Both—A 
■ Camera, “Kodak” of course— 
Next an Album for the many snap
shots that will be made during the 
coming year. Kodaks and Albums 
are “worth while” gifts for Christ
mas offerings that will be appreci
ated to the fullest extent.

The Kodak 
Store,TOOTON’S Special Offer from 

now until Xmas.
As a special Christmas Gift 

we are offering
6 tins V.C. Smoking Mixture, $1.02 Value 
and 1 C.P.F. Briar Pipe, - 75 “

For One Dollar & Fifty Cents.
GEORGE TRAINOR,
The Royal Cigar Store.

For Everything Photographic,

WORK FOR WOMEN.
The dismissal of thousands of wo

men who have been employed in Gov
ernment offices, and the threatened 
early disbandment of thousands more, 
are creating a deal of feeling among 
those interested in theLONDON GOSSIP feminine
cause. An attempt is being made here 
to prejudice the cape by describing 
them all as “flappers,” which the 
plain intent to suggest that they are 
Incapable as workers; hut this is a 
gross libel on the majority, who dur
ing the war rendered very effective 
service to the State. The situation 
created by the Government’s' decision 
is precisely that which was contem
plated as probable at the beginning 
of the war, but was then avoided by 
the unexpectedly prompt readines^ of 
women generally to fill the places 
left vacant by men. Perhaps the 
Queen Mary’s Work for Women Fund, 
amounting to $825,660, might be used 
now. No account has recently appear
ed of its disposal.

****
LONDON, Nov. 22, 1919.

KING GEORGE GOES SHOOTING.
Although the King admires all 

healthy open-air sports, and takes a 
keen interest in them, riding, fishing, 
and shooting are almost the only 
ones which he practises himself. He 
does not seem ever to Have become 
keen about driving a motor himself. 
The gun is the greatest attraction of 
all for him, and now that he has no 
State visitors in London or interesting 
native missions (like that of the 
Basutos a day or two ago) to receive, 
he is off for a few days’ shooting with 
Viscount Iveagh on that peer’s Suf
folk estates at Elvedon Hall. The 
papers suggest that soon after the 
King’s return he will give a State re
ception to King Albert

the theatres. England is full of 
motiey, and London is gathering in a 
great deal of it, part to the coffers of 
stockbrokers and company promoters 
in the city and almost as much to the 
hotels, shops, and theatres of the West 
End. The consequence Is that thea
tres are at a premium. The rents of 
City and West End offices are rising 
steadily, and life in town grbws hard
er daily for quiet people with fixed 
incomes.

$2.35, 3.60.

TiePin
Tie Clips'.. . . 
Eversharp Pencil .. 
Fonn lafir^etis*^. , 
Leather Betti.. 
Watch Fobs .. .. . 
Watch Chains .. . 
Pipes in Gases ,. . 
Wool Sweater Coat 
White Wool Sweat* 
Walking Sticks .. . 
Umbrella ..............

From All Quarters,DISCIPLINE BY LOVE.
Apropos of the discussion on the 

cruelty of discipline (which sprang 
up out of the publication of Stephen 
Graham’s book, “A Private in the 
Guards”), an officer recently demobi
lised givee an illustration of how cer
tain cadets were “broken in” during 
disciplinary course. It was the week
ly scrubbing-down process. The fully- 
fledged officer likes to forget the day 
when, under disciplinary sergeant’s 
watchful eye, he essayed the fatigue 
of scrubbing down the billet stairs. 
On one occasion When the task did

DULEY’S
For Christmas 

Gifts.

A woman’s foot should equal in 
length one-seventh of her height.MONEY FLOWED INTO LONDON.

Eighteen and seven-tenths per cent 
of the French officers mobilized dur
ing the war, were killed or died of 
wounds. Sixteen per cent of the1 rank 
and file died through similar causes.

The Motor Show has closed, and 
there is now a little room in London. 
Hotels in Bloomsbury and elsewhere 
can find space for, the traveller at 
two or three days’ notice. Tfat, how
ever, will not last for long, because 
Christmas shopping and festivities are 
soon going to draw great numbers to 
town. The stationers’ windows are 
dressed already with Christmas cards 
and diaries, and the pastry-cooks with

THE BIGGEST BIBLE.
The idea of having a world-wide 

publicity campaign to popularise the 
Bible should surely have sprung from 
the mind of an American. It was, how
ever, suggested by William Henry Fry, 
grandson of Elizabeth Fry, and it was 
part of his scheme to prepare an en
ormous Bible which is to tour the 
whole of this country, Canada, and 
the United States, and then pass to 
new fields for propaganda. The book 
still In the making, now on view in 
the showrooms of the Oxford Uni
versity Press, is the largest

While using the telephone at Akron, 
0„ a young lady fainted and fell for
ward, throwing her weight upon the 
receiver cord, which # was partially 
wrapped around her neck. Sh#"fctrang- 
led to death.

Jeweliery
The Perfect Christmas Gift,

The Maritime
A 60-year-old man found wander

ing on the waterfront at Oakland, 
California, dressed in rags, was so 
near starvation that he died shortly 
after. He had a bank book showing 
deposits of $3.006.

To Make the Hoi
Greeting Strings..............
Xmas Belli................. .. .,
Green and Red Festooning
Silver Tinsel................... .
Vines Holly.................. .
Xmas Candy Holders .. .. 
Holly Ribbon .... .. ..

The Home Of Good Dentist»
Fr6e examination, advice and « 

estimate of putting your teeth 11 I
Our selection of Pendants and La Val- 

liers is a magnificent assemblage of beau
tiful designs, carefully chosen for their 
exclusiveness and quality. Wouldn’t one 
of them be just right for that “particular” 
gift?

Priced from $7.50 to $100.00.
Need more be said of them than “It 

came from Duley’s” ?

Seasonable Goods! ■’ct condition. This is a day oM 
a lists. If you Intend getting ■ 

'eth made, or it you are r® 
eeth that are unsatisfactory. 
'onsult a specialist. It coiti I 
nothing. .

Remember when you pay mW* 
dental work than we charge y® 
paving for something that do# 
exist. All branches of dental *

Bible,
and probably the largest book, in the 
world. Magnificently bound in crim
son morocco, the cover emblazoned 
with the Royal Arms and the arms 
of all the counties in England, It 
lies on a blue velvet platform beneath 
a canopy of Union Jacks. The cover 
measures 5 feet by 3% feet, and the 
weight is three-quarters of a ton, for 
within the covers lie a hundred and 
seventy-five sheets of stout

ALL FRESH STOCK.
20 cases MORTON’S CANDIED CITRON and 

LEMON PEELS.
10 sacks WALNUTS.
10 sacks ALMONDS.

>10 cases SHELLED WALNUTS.
30 cases DESICCATED COCOANUT.
5 cases LEMONS.

100 cases VALENCIA ONIONS.
100 boxes OKANAGAN APPLES—

Jonathans, Wine Saps, etc.
20 cases MOIR’S CHOCOLATES.
50 boxes MOIR’S CARAMELS, ETC. z 

5 cases MOIR’S CAKES.
10 cases OLIVES.
16 cases PURE GOLD ICINGS.

-PHONE 647.

According to the Swiss sanitary de
partment, the statistics of the in
fluenza epidemic last year show that 
22,689 persons died. More than 18,000 
of the deaths occurred in cases where 
there were pulmonary complications.

All branches of dental 
expertly executed.
Full Upper or Lower Sets.

$12.00 ini
Painless Extraction.................

Chairman Payne announced at 
Washington recently; that strikes 
had cost the Shipping Board $37,000,- 
000 since January 1. The estimates 
included marine and harbqr strikes 
on the Atlantic,

T. I DUIEY & CO.paper
boards on which already hundreds of 
slips have been pasted. The extraor
dinary intention is that every one of 
the twelve thausand texts from Gen
esis to Revelation shall be. written by 
hand and signed by individual Chris
tians “as a testimonial of their faith.” 
One visitor who went armed with a 
Concordance and very anxious to see 
who had selected for his testimonial, 
“Now these are the generations of 

or "All men ere liars,“ or

PLENTY OF
IS HERE WAITIN'

M. S. POWER, D.D.Sj
(Graduate of Philadelphia DentijJ 

log®, Garretson. Hospital of 
Surgery, and Philadelph» I 

General. Hospital.) J 
. 176 WATER STB" 

•Phone 62. P. 0. Box ti*
(Opp. M. Chaplin.) 

Janl6.tti.th.atf

The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.
Pacific and Gulf 

Coasts and did not include the coal 
strike. spection. to FEi LECTION IS A PAS' 

IS A PLEASURE, T 
PRIVILEGE. A VIS 
IS A GUARANTEE 

I SBNTS AT POPULi

My Grand And baked it so it was as nice 
As any dog could be.

He stood up straight on all his legs.My Grand-ma knows a lot of things 
That she can do for boys— ••

She knows Just how to mend their 
clothes,

And how to mend their toys.

If any of- my playthings break,
She takes her “handy glue”

And sticks them so that they will be 
Almost as good as new.

And when I get my trousers torn 
She never says, “Too bad!”

She fixes them, with pleasant words.

His. nose and ears were black;
His funny little tail was brown,
. Ajid ctitled up on his back.

I put him on the parlor shelf 
To keep him for & show—

Aw*. Grand-pa whistles to him there, 
•And SaHu him “Our Fi-Do.”

Ishmael,”
“And they smote all the souls, there 
was not açy.left to breathe,” was dis
appointed. For one thing, the cover 
is too heavy to lift for such an idle 
reason; and, for another, only two 
thousand texts so far are written in.

FOR SALE.
Ten Rubber and St< 

Tired Buggies, 3 Sin*
A woman preacher in Bngiimif 

reported as marrying a couple a 
kissing the bridegroom.

AN APOSTLE OF FEMININE
ATHLETICISM.

“Capitaine de Corvette,” or, as we 
should say, Lieutenant-Commander CF. LESTER,

i Hamilton :

IMJ ATTRACTION

cÿhceded that the
a shav- MIN ABB’S CUBESLINIMENT

rx.ik i 11 s
■■ÉMÉ8
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THE KIDDIES’ “TOYLAND” IS IN 
ITSELF A VERITABLE KINGDOM IN 
MINIATURE OF THOSE THINGS 
WHICH DELIGHT THE LITTLE ONES, 
AND FOR THE GROWN-UPS YOU ARE 
GIVEN ENDLESS SCOPE OF VARIETY 
IN CHOOSING.

NEED WE TELL YOU TO “SHOP 
EARLY” — EARLY IN THE MONTH 
AND EARLY IN THE DAY? YOU 
KNOW THE ADVANTAGES IN SER
VICE AND VARIETY BY FOLLOWING 
THAT PRACTICE. MAKE A POINT TO 
DO SO AND SHOP COMFORTABLY 
AND WITH GREATEST SATISFAC
TION.

[ ANOTHER ONE OF THESE GENU-. 
Le OLD “PEACE TIMES” CHRIST- 
LiASSES APPROACHES, ATTENDE!) 
By THE IMMEMORIAL CUSTOM OF 
GIFT BESTOWING UPON THOSE 
WHOM We HOLD IN LOVE, FRIEND
SHIP A^p GOOD WILL.

YOU’RE NO DOUBT GOING TO 
HAKE THE MOST OF IT—WE HAVE. 
NEVER ^AVE OUR DISPLAYS BEEN 
SO ENORMOUS IN THINGS OF UTIL
ITY, ornamentation, sport, play,
VARIETY -AND NOVELTY FOR MEN, 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN OF ALL 
;.GES AND FANCIES. TOY TOWN TOY TOWN

at BISHOPS at BISHOP’S
DELIGHTFUL 

PRESENTS FOR LADIES
French Ivory Hair Brushes, $4.90, $5.20, $7.30, 

$11.50.
Clothes Brushes....................................$3.00, $4.20
Toilet Sets, $3.60, $6.40, $8.70, $13.20, $14.00, 

$37.50, $47.00, $53.80.
Brush and Comb Sets..............$2.00, $3.00, $5.55
Puffs...................................................... 45c. and 70c.
Kewpie Novelties .. .. .............. $1.40 and $1.65
Kewpie Dolls....................45c, $1.55.43.20, $4.20
Kewpie Bureau Novelties.
Silk Vanity Case 
Jewel Cases ...
Desk Sets ....
Silk Dress and Coat Hangers, 40, 50, 87c, $1.20 
Manicure Sets, 17, 70c, $2.40, $3.50, $4.30, $4.70, 

$6.00, $7.20, $7.55, $7.90.
Fancy Silk Pin Cushions, 40, 65, 90c, $1.10, $1.65, 

$4.00.
Flower and Ribbon Sachets .. . .45, 50, 65, 80c. 
Handkerchief and Glove Sachets, 55, 65, 75, 90c, 

$1.10, $1.20, $1.65, $4.00, $10.50.
Infants’ Brush and Comb Sets, $1.15, $2.40, $2J>0, 

$3.25, $4.80.
Ladies’ Companions, $1.15, $1.30, $1.40, $1.90, 

$2.00, $2.90.
Ladies’ Blouses—In French, American and Eng

lish styles.
Muslin, Sily, Crepe de Chine, Ninon and Georgette 

Crepes.
Furs—Black Wolf, Mink, Marten, Hudson Seal, 

Australian Wolf, Natural Lynx, Squirrel, 
Taupe Fox, Oppossura Skunk.

Gilets and Collars, Filet Lace, Net, Muslin. 
Scarves—Silk and Crepe de Chine, Flowered Ni

non, Wool.
Handkerchiefs—Linen, Crepe de Chine, Silk. 
Bloomers—Shot Silk.
Jersey Silk Underwear—Vests, Envelope Chemise, 

Camisoles.
Crepe de Chine Underwear—Nightdresses, Pyja

mas, Camisoles.
Hosiery—Holeproof and Onyx Silk.
Crepe de Chine Negligees, Long and Short, Sky, 

Flesh.
Boudoir Caps—Silk, Satin, Net, Lace, Crepe de 

Chine, Muslin and Ninon.
Dressing Jackets and Gowns—Eider.
Quilted Vests—With and without sleeves.
Silk and Sport Skirts.
Silk and Wool Sweaters—Sleeveless, Slip-on and 

Coat effect.
Fur Coats in Coney Seal, Muskrat, Mink Marmot. 
Mavis, Perfume, Toilet Water, Brilliantine, Corn- 

pace C. Vanity Case, Face Powder, White, 
Flesh, Rachael.

To arrive: Talcum, Cold Cream, Mary Garden, 
Perfume, Toilet Water, Greaseless Vanish
ing Cream, Cold Cream, Eyelash Beautifier, 
Eyebrow Pencils.

Lip Pomade, Face Powder: shades White and 
Flesh; Talcum, White and Flesh; Hair Tonic, 
Brilliantine, Sachet Powder.

Kitty Gordon Perfume and Toilet Water.
Lilas Bath Salts, Perfume.
Rubber Tourist Cases and Pullman Aprons.

Waggons or Blocks .. ». .. .. . .$1.85, $2.25
Kitchen Cabinets................. ..............95c., $4.20
Noah’s Arks............................................. 95c., $1.80
Dolls’ Houses............................... 95c., $L80, $3.40
Stables...................................................... 95c., $1.80
Tables.................».....................................To arrive
Chairs................................................. .. .. $1.85 each
Kiddie Horses.........................................$1.80, $2.55
Scooters....................................................... . .$1.45
Roller Chimes.................................................... $1.00
Swinging Horses............................. ..... ... .$13.50
Blackboards .. .. .. .. .. ,, .. ..60c., $1.20
Books .. .. ,. .........................10c., 20c., 25e* 36c.
Spelling Boards........... .. .. ,. ......90c., $1.80
Platform Horses. .$1.50, $1.95, $2.75, $3.45, $4.70
Sail Boats .. .............................................. To arrive
Pianos .. .. ............................................... To arrive
Piano Stools............................. .To arrive
Guns .....................................................g- . .25c., 45c.
Long To mDisappearing Guns .. ., ..............$3.80
Telephones .. .. ................................... .. . .45c.
Wheelbarrows......................... ... ............. ... . .45c.
Express Waggons................................................50c.
Rocking Horses......................... $1.80, $2.80, $3.00
Dolls’ Furniture..........................................To arrive
Dolls’ Furniture...................................................90c.
Dolls’ Carriages............................... 65c. and $3.50
Drums........... . ................... ... .35c* 65c. and $1.35

98c* $1.55, $2.10, $3.60Teddy Bean 
Flour Sifters
Mechanical Des troy en............. .. . .$14.00 each
Colored Xmas Tree Candles .. .. .............25c. box
Sad Irons........................... ..................... 38c. each
Endless Chain Toys .. .. . .$0c* $1.80, $2.20, each
Pile Drivers................ . .90c., $1.80, $2.20 each
Horns................. ........................6, 11, 16, 40c. each
Printing Sets   .............. ... .............................. 20c.
Mechanical Auto Can........................................38c.
Dolls’ Carriages 
Wash Boilers .,
Laundry Sets ..
War Tanks .. .
ABC Blocks ..
Dolls. .24c* 40c* 45c* 50c* 75c* 90c* $2.90, $3.20 
Crying Dolls ....
Rubber Dolls ....
Masks...................
Dominoes .... ».
Tiddleywinks .. .
Flinch...................
Assorted Games .
Mechanical Trains
Drums..................
Electric Trains ..
Teddy Bean ....

Presents for Men

Men’s Garters.................. .....................45c. and 60c.
Wide End Ties .. . .50, 90c* $1.20, $1.40 to $3.35
Smoking Jackets............. ... »...................$12.00 up
Bath Robes....................... 1 ». . .$7.50, $12.00 up
Fancy Wool Vests................ ............................ 19.30
Fancy Wool Mufflers.............. $1.20, $2.10, $3.20
Fancy Silk Mufflen................... ................ $8.70 up
Kid Gloves, lined.............................. • • . • • • $3.70
Kid Gloves, unlined . * . • •, .» •. » • • • • • • .$2.10
Suede Gloves, lined .. ,, ....................$2.86, $3.20
Suede Gloves, unlined ; Grey & Brown, $2.80, $8.20
Silk Socks................. * * • *81.00 to $2.50
Cashmere Socks, ColourerS Black, $1.85, $1.60 up 
Wool Socks, Coloured and Black... .$1.10 to $2.00 
Silk Pyjamas*-er «,* • • • $7.00 to $8.70 
Flette&jltO.!v'i. .. .. .. . $5.30, $6.50
Cotton Pyjamas.............. .. ........................... $4.20
Silk SMgl g» grygr .'. ... .$4.20 to $13.80
Silk Hândfcéfe^OT, eY.............. $1.45, $2.00
Silk Handkerchiefs, .White, 70, 90c* $1.20, $1.60, 

$2.20, $2.50.
Silk Handkerchiefs, Red..............$1.50 and $1.85
Silk Handkerchiefs, Coloured. .$1.70, $2.00, $2.20 
Motor Gauntlets, lined and .unlined. .$5.70 & $7.30

48c* $1.20

.To arrivé$1.85, $4.10

5c* 8c* 20c.

from 22c* 90c.

To arrive
To arrive
To arrive

s Gift

Pretty PresentsTOY TOWNe, $1.02 Value Wool CfloAes, Colbufed and White... .$1.20, $2.00
Cigar Case...................................$4.00, $4.50, $5.60
Cigarette Case, Nickel.....................................$1-80
Cigarette Case, Leather .. ... .*$4.90, $5.50, $6.40 
Tobacco Pouches . .$1.80, $2.00, $2.20, $2.90, $3.50 
Military Brushes .. . .$2.40, $3.00, 04.00, $8.00 
Smoking Sets.
Ash Trays.
Shaving Sets.
Bill Cases, 80c* $2.35, 3.60, 4.00, 5.60, 7.00, 7.70
Cuff Links.................
Tie Pin . ..
Tie Clips-.. . -.~v : T. .
Eversharp Pencil .. .
Fountai™§rT7:-
Lather Befe r^ j,.
Watch Fobsxv'2 
Watch Chains ’.. ..
Pipes in dhsee ... .. .
Wool Sweater Coat »,
White Wool/Sweaters 
Walking‘Sticks . i U ,
Umbrella .... ..

For BabyAt BISHOP’S
ffy Cents Tools.............................................. .. .. . .To arrive

Horse and Waggons .. .. ................... $1.20, $2.80
Tops............................... .............................To arrive
Flour Sifters  ................................. ... . ..To arrive
Mechanical Destroyers (to go for 20 minutes) to 

arrive. '
Plain Horse y.............................................48c* 95c.
Snlky........................................ ...................48c* 95c.
Balloons .. .......................................................... 8c. each
Animals................................. 45c* 80c* $1.20, $240
Crayola.................................. ..........................9c. box
Water Color Paints............ ...............................18c.
Xmas Tree Candles...........................  25c. box

Floating Toys for Bath, 48, 68c.
Wool Inf an tees.
Wool Bootees.
Wool Sacques and Slip-on Sweaters.
Wool Caps.
Wool Bonnets.
Wool Leggings, with and without feet.
Jersey Leggings—Brown, Grey, White, Blk* Red 
Silk Bibs.
White Elder Carriage Rugs, one-piece, with hood. 
White Silk and Muslin Dresses.

Store
20c. to 50c.

$1.50 up
$2.75, $3.00, $4.00

75c. to $1.40

$1.80 and $2.50
$3.50 up
$3.70 up
$8.30 up

GIFTS 
For Girls

70c*p« $1*80) $2*25 up
$1.95 to $9.50

That Are Just 
What They 

Want.
White Fur Sets.
Bath Robes.
Silk and Serge Dresses 
Wool Sweaters.
Hair Ribbons.
Middy Scarfs.
Windsor Ties in Crepe 

de Chine and Stripe 
Silk.

The Maritime 
Dental Pari corations Novel and Inexpensive 

Little Xmas Necessities
Xmas Seals....................... *..................11c. package
Xmas Tie on Tags................................... To arrive
Xmai Cards, with Envelop*» . .11c. and 13c. each
Gift Coin Holders....................................11c. each
Xmas Serviettes, 15c. pkg.; 32 and 48c. hundred
Tinsel Cord......................
Santa Clans Crepe Paper
Dolls’ Outfits..................
Party Caps........................
Xmas Tree Ornaments ..

To Make the Home Xmas-Like.
17-

15,' 17, 25, 33c! each
............. 35c. per doz.

..............90c. per doz.
.. .. i. ..18c. yard 
.. 10c. and 16c. each

...................20c. piece

...................To arrive
..................To arrive
. .lie. and 15c. each

The Home of Good Dentistry.
Free examination, advice and ei 

estimate of putting your teeth In t 
’Ct condition. This is a day of « 
«lists, if you intend getting ft 

'eth made, or if you are wear 
eeth that are unsatisfactory, wh*' 
'onsult a specialist It coots ! 
nothing.

Remember when yon pay mot* 
dental work than we charge yon i 
paying for something that does i 
exist All branches of dental vi 
exnertly exeent-d.
Fnll Upper or Lower Sets.

Greeting Strings .. , 
Xmas Belli .... .. 
Green and Red Fes too 
Silver Tinsel ......
Vines Holly ................
Xmas Candy Holders 
Holly Ribbon .... .. 
Holly Gum Tape .. ., 
Electric Bulb Shades 
Streamers ... .. .

Keep This list 
For Reference

23c* 30c. piece
38c* 40t* box

14c. each
11c. and 16c. each

$1X00 and W
Painless Extraction

Merit, Quality & Fair Prices
ARE WAITING FOR YOU HERE ÏN 

CONNECTION WITH A GREAT VAR
IETY OF THE BEST HOLIDAY SELEC
TIONS OF THE YEAR, AND OUR WORD 
OF SEASONABLE GREETING TO BUY
ERS OF GIFTS IS “A SQUARE DEAL” 
AND “A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL” 
TOY TOWN AT BISHOP’S....................................

OF THE BESTM. S. POWER, DJ).i
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental

General Hospital.)
17* WATER STB] 

'Phone ta. P. O. Box IX
(0*>. it. Chiplta.)

Janie,tu.th.s.tf 1

IS HERE WAITING FOR YOUR IN
SPECTION. TO FIND SUITABLE SE
LECTION IS A PASTIME, TO PRICE IT 
IS A PLEASURE, TO POSSESS IT IS A 
PRIVILEbË. ,A VISIT TO OUR STORE 
IS A GUARANTEE OF POPULAR PRE
SENTS AT POPULAR PRICES.FOR SALE.

Old Favourites and the fact that they 
have now rallied once more under 
the management of their old Manager,

trj i of Gold.” "Fettered Uvea," 
le Light» O' London," ‘The Two 
jhani,” "Under the Gaslight,” 

Force of Impulse," "The Octo- 
n," "Mavourneen," and the regular 
ertoire put on the boards by the

’ ecenlc novelties, so that with music 
' between the acte, some fine old stand- 
. ard songs, orchestral numbers, and 

a Jig by the old favourite, Mr. Frank 
Walsh, an Interesting and attractive 

" programme ia promised.

Top much cocoa la not good for the 
children; It Is Inclined to cause bil
iousness. '<

A good egg scramble is made by 
adding beaten eggs to a atewpan/ul of 
fried onions.

Cored apples may be filled with ol* 
moet any kind of fruit and baked.

The rough ends of the sirloin steak 
make excellent hamtmrg steak.

Baking powder should be the last 
Ingredient added to the cake mixture.

theSl^gHram,: Theatre
night wi

BE THE XMii ATTRACTION.

6 generally conceded that the* of "Thedec3,lm

o| o| - | c I r,| c,i

mem

'mm

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ > ♦ ♦ > >>♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<:♦. > ♦
tit* laAfflTtiUsi ! *.•***
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------ - " " "moimn oniio -------- 1)0 AA 1BISHOP, SONS & GO., Ltu.
P. O. BOX 920. ’Phone, 484 x

St. John’s, .... Newfoundland.
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AFTER MANY YEARS OF CAREFUL STUDY OF THE RUBBER BOOT BUSINESS WE HAVE SUCCEEDED IN HAV
ING MADE ACCORDING TO OUR SPECIFICATIONS

“The Excel Rubber Boot”
WITH 7 SPECIAL FEATURES, WHICH WE GUARANTEE TO BE FAR SUPERIOR TO ANY RUBBER BOOTS 

ON THE MARKET IN QUALITY, DURABILITY AND VALUE.
THE 7 SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE EXCEL BOOT WHICH WE HAVE EMBODIED IN ITS CONSTRUCTION ARE:

1CT TUP vxttrp' ROOT IS CURED UNDER STEAM PRESSURE, MAKING IT A “ONE” PIECE*BOOT.
1ST THE ENTIRE B(^T1pLY DOUBLE g0LE 0F HEAVY RUBBER RUNNING ALL THE WAY UNDER HEEL.

2ND~i£n IT HAS A SNAGPROOF VAMP, TO WITH STAND THE HARDEST KIND OF WEAR. "
3RD-1t„ tth ASA6PLY REINFORCED INSTEP, WHICH RELIEVES STRAIN, PREVENTS CRACKING AND WRINKLING.

4T KTH IT HAS A REINFORCED 5 PLY LEG, MAKING IT STAND UP UNDER THE HARDEST KIND OF SERVICE. 
fiTH—IT HAS A 4-PLY TOP TO INSURE EXTRA WEAR.

7TH—IT HAS A HEAVY DUCK LINING. WHICH PREVENTS MOISTURE, KEEPING THE FOOT COOL AND DRY, 
EXCEL RUBBER BOOTS ARE VACUUM, GREY FINISH. “FEELS LIKE VELVET.”

Extra Wear

No Frills

Extra Wear

FULL STOCK ON HAND. WRITE FOR PRICES,;
1 1 '"I!

PARKER & MONROE, Limited Sole Agents.
novIT.mon th tf

In the Prize Ring.
HAS MANY OFFEBS.

Los Angelos, Cal., Dec. 12.—"We 
have had numerous offers of match
es," said Jack Kearns, manager for 
Jack Dempsey, here to-day. “I have 
Just received a cablegram from De
coin of Paris asking for a bout there 
in the Pershing Stadium next June or 
July.

"I haven’t answered any of these 
offers yet, and probably will not 
be in a hurry. We will want more 
money for a bout abroad than we 
would for one in this country, and I

am waiting to see what the best re
sponsible offer here is before I make 
answers to foreign promoters."

Kearns intimated that he and 
Dempsey would be here perhaps 
three months. The champion has 
taken a house and opened a down
town business office.

DEMPSEY NO MATCH FOB CAB- 
PENTIEB.

New York, Dec. 12.—According 
to reports from England, Georges 
Carpentier’s followers seem to be

of the opinion that Jack Dempsey is 
an uncouth slugger of the Joe Beck
ett type, and no match for the French
man in the matter of science. On the 
other hand, American boxing fans in 
general believe that it would be noth
ing short .of a, crime to match the slen
der Frenchman with the hard-hitting 
champion.

Both views of the matter probably 
are considerably distorted. Dempsey 
certainly" is not to compared with the ' 
third-rate Beckett" in any way, but it 
is by no means certain that Carpen
tier would be a mere push over for 
Jess Williard's conqueror. To argue 
that because the giant Williard was 
beaten in a few minutes by Demp
sey's tremendous wallops, Carpen
tier, a smaller man than Dempsey

would be hopelessly outclassed, is all 
wrong if there is anything in the 
science of boxing.

G. KNQWLING, Limited.
CHRISTMAS GOODS.

Perfumes.
90c.,Single Bottle in Box—25c.,. 50c., 70c.,

95c., $1.20, $1.50 each.
Single Bottles. ..30c., 65c., 70c., $1.25 each

Ladies’ Collars.
Ladies’ Collars—In Muslin, Silk and Crepe 

de Chine, 30c. to $1.50 each.

Hand Mirrors.
Ladies’ Hand Mirrors—Celluloid back, 

$3.75, $1.85, $4.00 each.
Ladies’ Hand Mirrors—Metal back, $3.80, 

$4.00.
Ladies’ Celluloid Soap Boxes, $1.30 each. 
Ladies’ Celluloid Puff Boxes, 35c. each. 
Ladies’ Silver Thimbles—In case, 35c., 60c. 
Ladies’ Blouse Sets, 40c., 60c.. 80c. set. 
Ladies’ Brooches, 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 

50c. each.
Ladles’ Leather Hand Bags, $2.00, $2.40, 

$2.80 each.
Ladies’ Fancy Silk Handkerchief Sachets,

55c.
Ladies' Needle Cases, 20c. each.
Ladies’ Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,

50c. set.
Ladies’ Writing Cases, 70c. each.
Post Card Albums, 90c., $1.50, $1.95, $2.20, 

$2.60.
Pencil Cases. 35c., 45c., 70c., 75c., 90c., 

$1.20, $1.40.
Music Cases, 35c„ $3.45, $4.90 each. 
Ladies’ Tea Aprons, 40c., 80c., $L00, $1.50 

each.
Teapot Cosev Covers—White, $1.60; Col

ored, $1.25.
Sideboard Cloths—White, 45c., 80c., $1,15, 

$1.20, $1.30, $1.50; Brown, 85c., 95c., 
$1.20, $1.40, $1.50 each.

Tea Cloths — White, 75c., $1.20, $1.40, 
$1.90, $2.30, $3.00.

Duchesse Sets, 55c., 75c. and, $1.60. 
Manicure Sets, $4.00, $5.85, $6.30.
Toilet Sets, $17.80, $13.80, $10.50.

(Composed Brush, Comb, Mirror and 
Manicure Set.)

Brush, Comb and Manicure Sets, $7.50, 
$4.00, $3.60.

Brush and Comb Sets, $5.80.
Jewellery Cleaning Sets, $2.85.
Pin Trays, $1.70 each.
Pin Cushions, $1.20 each.

Ladies’ Fancy Handkerchiefs.
Ladies’ Lissue Handkerchiefs—With col

ored border, 35c. each.
Ladies’ White Lawn Handkerchiefs — 

Edged with Saxony Lace, 50c., 80c., 
$1.50 and $1.70 each.

Ladies’ White Hemstitched Lawn Hand
kerchiefs, 12c., 15c., 18c., 20c. to 55c. 
each.

Ladies’ White Hemstitched Linen Hand
kerchiefs, $1.00 and $1.10 each.

Ladies’ Hemstitched Colored Crepe de 
Chine Handkerchiefs, 35c. each.

Ladies’ White Silk Hemstitched Handker
chiefs, 50c. and 75c. each.

Ladies’ White Silk Handkerchiefs—Color
ed border, 55c. each.

Ladies’ Wool Clouds—White, $1.00, $1.90, 
$2.25, $3.00.

Ladies’ Wool Clouds—Black, $1.00, $1.90, 
$3.25.

Ladies’ Wool Squares—White, 40c., 65c., 
80c., 90c.

Ladies’ Wool Squares—Black, $1.80, $2.00.

Ladies’ Gloves and Mitts.
Ladies’ Tan Kid Gloves—Unlined, $2.60, 

$2.90, $3.50, $3.90 per pair.
Ladies’ Tan Napper Kid Gloves—Unlined, 

$3.50, $4.10 a pair.
Ladies’ Navy Kid Gloves—Unlined, $3.50 

a pair.
Ladies’ Black Kid Gloves—Unlined, $2.90, 

$3.25 a pair.
Ladies’ Grey Suede Gloves — Unlined, 

$3.25 a pair.
Ladies’ Black Suede Gloves — Unlined, 

$2.50, $3.50 a pair.
Ladies’ Brown Kid Gloves—Lined, $6.25 

a pair.
Ladies’ Tan Doeskin Gloves—Lined, $2.90, 

$5.50 a pair.
Ladies’ White Wool Gauntlet Gloves, $1.50 

a pair.
Ladies’ Astraehan Back Gauntlet Mitts— 

Grey, $2.35; Black, $2.40.
Children’s Astraehan Back Gauntlet Mitts 

—Black and Grey, $1.75 to $2.25 a pair.
Ladies’ Sleeping Socks—White, $1.30 a pr.
Ladies’ Silk Hose — Black, $1.25, $2.50, 

$3.70 a pair; Navy, Brown, White, 
Grey, Sky, 75c. to $2.70 pair.

KNOWLING, Ltd.

WILDE SAYS HE DEFEATED 
JACK SHARKEY.

Milwaukee, Wts., Dec. 12.—Jim
mie Wilde, although accepting the 
verdict of the press in good spirit, has 
a complaint to make and wishes to 
be heard.

Jimmie says that public senti
ment influenced the decisions in last 
Saturday’s bout with Jack Sharkey, 
and he is so positive of his victory 
that he doubts very much whether 
Sharkey would even be considered 
by English match-makers for a trip 
overseas and a bout in London. He 
said in an interview here to-night, 
the first since the tout.

! “I understand that all the deci
sions have gone against me, but I am 
positive, nay, certain, that had the 
fight been fought in England, I would 
have won easily. I did not think 
there was any doubt about it, even 
though I did not fight my usual fight. 
Let me ask you a few questions.

"Who landed the cleaner blows? 
Who did all the forcing of the fight? 
Who was it that did the clincing and 
sought the clinches?"

I To the first two, to be fair, it must 
be stated that Wilde carried the brunt 
of the attack and landed by far the 

1 cleaner blows. To the last there can 
11 only be one answer. Sharkey it was 

who sought the clinches and clinch
ed whenever he could to bring his 
weight to bear. Then Wilde contin
ued:

"I know I was not in the best of 
condition for the battle. But even so 
I think I won, and worn handily. 
Sharkey’s blows were mostly on my 
elbows and around my head and 
shoulders. He crossed and shook me 
once in the third round, but was never 

! in danger and was never bothered by 
his blows."

THINKS WELL OF WILÉfe.
A Chicago despatch says:
Jimmy Wilde, although outpointed 

by Jack Sharkey, is regarded as a 
remarkable fighter by newspaper bow
ing experts who saw the Briton's first 
American appearance in Milwaukee.

The little Welshman’s superb 
blocking, head slipping accurate 
hitting and gameness would be more 
highly appraised under the English 
system of scoring points, experts 
agreed, than by the American ring
side men, who revel to hard hitting 
and a rough and smashing style.

Wilde did not box a defensive bat
tle. On the contrary, he did his share 
of the leading and stood toe to toe 
and slugged with his heavier oppon
ent But he did not pack the punch 
that was expected of him, although 
hie right cross was dangerous until 
the final bell.

One disadvantage to the Welshman 
was his weight and also the ten- 
round distance was not to his liking, 
as most of his contests have been over 
the twenty round route. Experts 
pointed out that he probably would 
have made a better showing had he 
fought at 103 or 104 pounds, his usual 
fighting weight, instead of building 
himself up to 107 pounds, the require
ments of the Wisconsin boxing law. 
This law requires that there cannot 
be more than ten pounds difference in 
the weights of boxers, except in the 
heavyweight class. Sharkey scaled 
118 pounds at 7 o'clock.

There was no question about Wilde's 
gameness, and the fact that he will 
take a chance with a heavier oppon
ent suggests that some of the Ameri
can batams, harder hitters than 
Sharkey, may upset the Welshman in |

Valuable Visions. Spice.
The case of the naval man who, as 

the result of a dream, recently fore
casted in a daily paper the winner of 
a big race was by no means the first 
of its kind; indeed, in the annals of 
racing the dreaming of winners is 
not uncommon.

A jockey named Swift, who was 
riding in the following day’s Derby, 
had a thrilling dream in which a 
horse named Kingcraft won by a 
length-and-a-half. So impressed was 
he by the clearness of the dream that 
he backed Kingcraft with all he 
possessed, with the result- that he had 
the satisfaction of adding to his 
banking account several hundred 
pounds.

Prior to the Oake of 1887 a Mr. 
John Shine dreamt that he saw Reve 
d’Or win the “Ladies’ Race. He 
mentioned the incident to the horse's 
owner, the. Duke of Beaufort who, 
however, was not Impressed. But 
Mr. Shine refused to be discouraged.
He backed the fancy of his dream 
and won handsomely.

Backed a Rank Outsider.
A story is told of a certain keen 

racing man named Caseon who, the 
night before the Derby, dreamt that 
he saw the finish of the race. When 
he awoke, however, he found to his 
annoyance that, try as he would, he 
could not recall the name of the win
ner.

On looking carefully down the 
race card he came upon the name 
Caractacus. The name seemed 
strangely familiar to him and, decid
ing that this was the horse of which 
he had dreamed, he backed it. His 
friends laughed at him, declaring 
that the beast was a rank outsider.
But. at any rate, Caractacus was first 
past the post and Mr. Casson was the 
richer by £200.

The late Lord Vivian had a some
what similar experience in connec
tion with the City and Suburban 
race of some years ago. He dreamt 
that a friend came to him after the 
race with the comment that the con
test had been a fine one. " ‘The 
Teacher* won by a neck!”

Dream Wen Hlm S 1,000.
When Lord Vivian got his morning 

paper he sought In vain for a horse 
of that name, and he was about to 
back another when he met his friend 
of the dream. The latter, on hearing 
of the incident, explained that the 
name had been changed to Aldrich, 
and Lord Vivian decided there and 
then to back it for £100.

However, before doing so, he came 
across the horse’s owner, Lord Rose
bery, who candidly pronounced Aid- 
rich no good.

“The result was that I was content 
to take £1,000 to £20," said Lord 
Vivian; "and very sorry I was when 
Aldrich came home easily first and I 
missed the extra £4,000!"

Another remarkable dream, which 
netted a . considerable sum to its 
lucky dreamer, is related by a Major 
Harding Cox. The night before the 
1892 Jubilee he dreamt that he was 
at Kempton, and saw a horse named 
Euclid win. Moreover, he noticed in 
hie dream that the horse’s number! 
on the card was 9.

On the day following he bought 
the race card, and sure enough Euc
lid was,No. 9 on the card! The gal- , 
lant Major told the owner, Mr. Dun-* ►C<| 
can, of hie dream, and they both 
Waked the horse 1 heavily, winning 
small fortunes as a reaplt

Sympathy.
Cinnamon is the inner bark of a 

species of laurel, which grows chief.*! 
ly in Ceylon. j

Black pepper is the dried berry of 
a climbing vine, a native of the Blast 
Indies.

White pepper is obtained from black 
pepper-corns by removing the outer 
skin.

Ginger is the dried root-stock of a 
dwarf-plant Preserved ginger is the 
undried ginger, whilst young, boiled 
in syrup.

Is the way hard and thorny, i 
brother? _

Do tempests heat, and advers»J
'• w^qds blow? 1
• And are you spent, and broken*!

nightfall, 1
You withjeach^uiorn you risen 

ward go°
Brother,- 1 know, ' I know !
L i too, have journeyed so.

Is your heart mad with long! 
my sister?

Are al' great passions in yourlj 
aglow?

Does the white wonder of yoar| 
soul blind you,

And are you torn with raphut| 
with woe?

Sister, I know, I know!
I, too, have suffered so.

Nutmeg is the kernel of a fruit re- Is the road filled with snarw | 
quicksand, pilgrim?

sembling a pear, which grows in the#T>o pitfalls lie where roses si 
islands of Malaysia. It is enclosed in grow? 
a dark-brown glossy shell. And have you sometimes stumb!|

the darkness,
And are you bruised and scami| 

many a blow?
Pilgrim, I know, I know!
I, too, have stumbled so.

Do you send out rebellious oj ^ 
question,

As mocking hours pass silently (
slow ?

Does your, insistent “wherefore* h 
no ansVer.

While stars wax pale with watet 
and droop low?

I, too, have questioned so.
But now, I know, f know!
To toil, to strive, to err, to trjJ 

grow.
To love through- all—this istha^ 

to know.
—Ella Wheeler WM

Mace is the inner covering of the 
nutmeg, and is blood red in colour 
when fresh, but becomes a light brown 
when dried. It is sprinkled with sea 
water to preserve it.

Pimento, sometimes called Allspice 
of Jamaica Pepper, is the dried fruit 
of a small West Indian tree. The 
fruit is green when gathered, and 
turns brown when dried. The name 
Allspice was given to it because it 
was supposed to resemble in flavour 
a mixture of cinnamon nutmeg and 
cloves.

When yon want Boost Beef, 
Roast Veal Roast Mnttoau Boast

Hat Xmas Gift 
to the Smokerr
One of the most acceptable gifts 

to almost every smoker is a pipe. 
It doesn’t matter how ipany he may 
have, a new pipe at any time—but 
particularly at Christmas time—is 
most welcome by the receiver. ‘ 

For years the Royal Cigar Store 
has made a special feature of the 
pipe trade and for this season’s gift 
it has received some very- high- 
grade pipes.

Pipes in cases are always a very 
popular gift and our selection gen
erally is, we believe, the best in the 
city. We shall therefore esteem it 

- a favor if intending pipe purchas
ers will visit our store and look 

. over out Christmas Pipe offerings 
'' before buying elsewhere.

Pipes at Prices to Suit Every Purchaser.

The Royal Cigar Store

Jt

and incident
late si

Hundrei
fairly-p:
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MEN’S JTAPONETTE HANDKEi
CHIEFS—All White with a nb 
row hemstitched border, so 
mercerized finish; he likes tb 
make. Reg. 30c. value or 
Xmas Sale Price, each

SILK NECKWEAR—The one thil 
he’s fussy about—pretty nee* 
wear. He will not fuss aba 
your choice if you select a Scd 
from our showing this wed 
Every wanted tone, plain al 
fancy mixtures, in broad spre 
Scarves for “Him.” Reg. $1.| 
Xmas Sale Price $l;

LADIES’ LINED KID GL01 
quality again, in a nice soft! 
with warm wool lining; 2 d| 
A glove to exceed her 
Reg. 14.60. Xmas Sale Pried

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES—Hej 
Gloves that men like; assorter 
pretty Heathers, leather bo It you are buying Wool Gloii
see these first Reg. $1.60 paiJ 
Xmas Sale Price....................J

GIRLS’ WASHABLE CHAMOISl 
“DENT’S” finest "grade natiirf 
Gloves in assorted sizes for q 
Misses; walhaBle gloves will 
wrist. Special Xmas SaidPrice...........................................1

BOYS’ GREY SUEDE GLOVES, 
and a good wearing soft Sueij 
boys. These are warmly ltd 
wrist. Reg. $1,80. Xmas Sul!
Price........................................ I

LADIES’ LONG WHITE , 
GLOVES—These are best qui 
Kid, and value to-day for $41 Our Special Xmas Sale Prlcl

New Table Clol 
Christmas Di

WHITE TABLE DAMASKS—In j 

nants ; will ent any required 
is pure white, excellent qualityl
as 60 inches if required. Spc£$ 
1er Xmas Sale, the yard.. ..

TABLE NAPKINS—10 dozen of 
White Damask Table Napki^ 
ready for use. Our regular 
line. Xmas Sale Price..

6 O’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS—Lad 
trimmed, with extra head 
raised embroidering, beautifuls 
finished with drawn thread worl 
As a Gift it’s—supreme. Ref 
$350. Xmas Sale o

I - _J?ric©................. *■ TABLÉ CLOTHS—HerJ 
bed White Damask Tab! 

. Ia> in a good useable siz! 
V. - need 0Se Perhaps for Xrnd 
“*y- Rerf ‘ $3.00. (SO 7I 
Xmas Sale Price .. |

CUSHIOI
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Hgai« proclaiming the excellence of its Daÿsftcfor
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that this Sale continues up to & including Xmas Eve.
wffl find these columns of unusual helpfulness during the next lew days,

displayed to advantage

annou

SUGGESTIONS all over this Xmas StoreExtra Wear fairly-priced
The SHOWROOM fairly stocked with pretfv Gifts and practical Gifts. 3What he expects, what he does not expect

lv -*-r--------- ,

and what will surprise him BRASSIERES—An assortment, some 
with embroidery yoke and medallion 
fastened at back; others plain corded 
with embroidery edging fastened in 
front. Reg. $1.30. Xmas C1 lO 
Sale Price .. ., .................. V 1.14.

*VAN RAALTB” SILK VESTS-Style 
supreme—"Van Raalte” Silk Vests, 
low necked, sleeveless, with strap at 
shoulder and reinforced at points of 
greatest wear. We part with these 
less a part of their price. Reg. $3.00 
garment. Xmas Sale Price <£9 9Q

INFANTS’ EIDER ROBES—White Ei
der robes to wear In their little 
sleigh; hooded, double cap, folds over 
feet; trimmed In Pink and Pale Blue. 
Reg. $6.00. Xmas Sale Price. go

PRICESE FOR CBEPB-de-CHENE HANDKERCHIEFS
—In plain White, Helip, Rose, Crim
son, Emerald, Purple, Sky. etc., with 
fancy scalloped edge; Very dainty, 
dainty. Reg. 36c. each. 99 
Xmas Sale Price ................... £il

INFANTS’ WOOL JACKETS—Knitted 
Whitee Wool Polka Jackets for in
fants ; double breasted, roll collar 
with bow of white satin ribbon. Reg. 
$4.60. Xmas Sale Price .. "| g

GENTS’ TRAVELLING SLIPPERS— 
In soft Black Kid, can be carried in 
pocket; the pair neatly folded in 
dome fastened case; if he travels 
give him a pair; a few pairs only 

! to hand. " Reg. $6.00.' Pfl 
Xmas Sale Price ,, ..

CIGARETTE CASES—Embossed, oxi
dized Cigraette Cases to keep his 
“GEMS”; shaped for pockeet; very 
neat. Reg. $2.40. Xmas *9 1 r Sale Price .. .. 0

CRIMSON SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
—Finest quality Jap Silk with a 
wide hemstitched border * 1 1 A Xmas Sale Price .. .. $1»1U

J— DOUBLE LEVER SOFT COLLAR 
or BROOCH—The very newest for 

ind Ladies’ or Gentlemen’s soft 
60. collar: patent clip with pearl

DOUBLE GRIP GARTERS for “HIM”
—Slip a pair to his socks for Xmas 
morning. This is a new make, in 
assorted high-grade sateens with 
splendid quality elastics. Ask for 
Double Grip Gartetrs. Reg. 46c. pr. 

Sale Price ....
e Agents C0LGATE8 TOILET WATER—Imparts 

a delightful freshness to bath or basin; 
assorted odors; Cashmere Bouquet, 
Lilac, Violet, etc. Reg. 60c. bottle. 
Xmas Sale Price................... A*)*

Xmas

Games,
Books

and
everything 

for the 
, Children.

TOBACCO POUCHES — Crescent : 
shape, Dark Brown Rubber Pouch
es; if he is a smoker, this will 
please him. Special Xmas Sale Price.........................  ODC.

WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS-
Plain White Silk Kerchiefs with 

- t'«maHto.hed border. Our $1.60 line.

COLGATE’S PERFUMES — Assorted 
Perfumes in long narrow glass phials, 
a new idea in bottling; perfumes with 

a lasting fragrance. Reg. 30c. 9 <2
Xmas Sale Price................... £uC#

CHILDREN’S S|LK “MIDDI” BLOUSES 
—Pretty styles in White and Shantung 
Silk, sailor collar, buttoned front, 
belt and pockets ; others with shirred 
front, to fit 6 to 14 years, Reg. $6.60. 
Xmas Sale Price.............. 90

Sympathy, KNITTED SILK SCARVES—We hav< 
a very pretty showing here in plait 
and fancy striped silks, with silk tas
sels at ends. These look gifty. Reg
$3.30. Xmas Sale Price .. Ç9 9Ç

ark of a Is the way hard and thorny, oi 
ws chi“f-‘ brother?

Do tempests heat, and adverse 
winds blow? f 

• And are you 
nightfall

You with .each .morn^you rise 
ward go?

Brother, 1 know,''! know!
I, too. have journeyed so.

BOUDOIR CAPS—Very dainty Boudoir 
Caps in Silk and fine nets, trimmed 
with silk, lace, ribbons, etc.; shades 
of Hello, Sky, Pink, Rose and Maize. 
Reg. 80c. Xmas Sale Price 1*) c

and broken at

Ahe East CHIEFS—All White withi a nar
row hemstitched border, soft 
mercerized finish; he likes this 
make. Reg. 30c. value 9Ç Xmas Sale Pric% each «3C#
ILK NECKWEAR—The one thing 
he’s fussy about—pretty neck
wear. He will not fuse about 
your choice if you select a Scarf 
from our showing this week. 
Every wanted tone, plain and 
fancy mixtures, in broad spread 
Scarves for “Him." Reg. $1.40. 
Xmas Sale Price .. 25

SILK UNDERSKIRTS—Popular shades in rich 
Taffeta Silk Skirts; Purple, Sky, Saxe, Grey, 
Green, Brown and Black, wide flouncings and 
shirred; others with double frill and pleatlnge. 
Some Gift Reg. $8.50. Xmas Sale qqPrice  .............................................. «pO.Ï/O

;om blac k 
the outer

Is your heart mad with longing
my sister?

Are al1 great passions in your h
-e glow?

Does the white wonder of your 
soul blind you,

And are you torn with rapture 
with woe?

Sister, I know, I know! j 
I, too, have suffered so.

Price from:ock of a 
;r is the 
g, boiled

high grade Silk covered Umbrellas. 
Some with large ring handles; others 
silver mounted; others in French 
Ivory; delightful gifts for ChrlstmM. $5.00 to $12.50Umbrellas

Xmasfruit re- quicksand, pilgrim? 
rs in the^Do pitfalls lie where roses sei 
closed in Put a Stylish Lookinggrow?

And have you sometimes, stumble 
the darkness,

And are you bruised and s carre 
many a blow?

Pilgrim, I know, I know!
I, too, have stumble* so.

We have extra good Glove 
Values for fids Xmas Sale.g of the 

n colour 
it brown 
with sea on the Tree for “HIMCHAMOIS GLOVES—Dent’sSN 

Chamois Gloves in the ] 
— -J Beaver and White; 2 I
A gift she would prize. Reg. $3.50 I

*0 n a I

Do you send out rebellions cry,
question,

As mocking hours pass silently
slow?

Does your insistent “wherefore” 1 
no answer.

While stars wax pale with watcl 
and droop low?

I. too, have questioned so.
But now, I know, f know!
To toil, to strive, to err, to crj 

grow,
To love through- all—this is the 

to know.
—Ella Wheeler Will

LADIES’ WASHABLE 
high-grade washable 
natural shade as well as 
button wrist 
Xmas Sale Price'.. .. .

«cut’s I GIRLS’ WOOL GL 
and others with 
lection, embracin 
good wool glo 
Xmas Sale Price

DOTS’ ALL WOOL GLOVES—Dent’s best 
quality Aberdeen Wool Gloves for boys; 
leather bound wrist, shades of Grey and 
Dark Heathers ; always warm; assorted
sizes. Reg. $1.60 pair. *1 9A Xmas Sale Price...................  4>l»tCv

MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES—The Gift he 
is exoecting. Give him a good pair then.

:e because they passes 
bade, warmly lined. Reg. 
Sale Price ..

HINTS TO GIFT BUYERS A gift that more than satisfies, as it brings to him the1 
latest and most liked hat of the day; shades of Sage, 
Brown, Grey and Black, silk lined. Get his size, ÇO PA 
that’s important. Reg. $9.00. Xmas Sale Price vO.DU

Allspice 
led fruit 
•ee. The 
■ed, and 
le name 
:ause it 
flavour 

teg and

OVA LPHOTO FRAMES—Sterling!te Oval Frames for your 
friend’s, photograph or your own; very neat, long, 09-
oval shape ; velvet back. Xmas Sale Price............. OOC»

GENT’S TRAVELLING COMPANIONS—In soft pebbled leather 
case; complete outfit for the traveller ; an ideal gift for
Him. Xmas Sale Prices........................$8.00, $9.00 to $1M0

MILITA RT BRUSHES—Ebony back, white bristles firmly set 
in aluminium; easy to kep clean; the set boxed, Ç9 AC
Xmas Sale Price.......................................

CASED PIPES—A nice shaped Pipe, W.D.C. 
stem. He wohld appreciate such a gift.
Sale Price................ .................................

CIGARETTE CASE—The newest in these, t 
with opening in centre; a new idea, and h
like one. Xmas Sale Price...................

BOXED STATIONERY—Daintily Boxed Static 
suitable gift for Her at Xmas. We have.a
line. Xmas Sale Price........................

RUBBER HEELS—O’Sullivan’s Live Rubber 1
Ladies’.............................................................................. r M_
<3eqt’s.......................................................... ...............86c. a pair

HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES—These are beauties, splendid*" * —1 —Ac) 0-0 linATl OP* _

Battenburg Lace Cloths the very 
thing for a real lasting Gift.

half blubmake;
Xmas LINEN TEA CLOTHS—Finest grade White 

Linen with a very pretty lace insertion 
and wide lace edge; these are handsome. 
Reg. $2.60. Xmas Sale Price £9 Q A

BATTENBURG CENTRES—Neat little cen
tre pieces, with deep pointed Battenburg 
edge; ever so handy, ever so cheap. 
Special Xmas Sale Price .. .. J ^

BATTENBURG TABLE COVERS—Medium 
size squares, one mass of handsome Bat
tenburg lace. These are much admired 
See them at once. Reg. $3.60. fro 90
Xmas Sale Price...................

10 INCH STERLINGITE OVAL FRAMES— 
These are much admired and fit in splen
didly on your list, where an inexpensive 
gift is required. Reg. $1.00. AA
Xmas Sale Price........................  «/UC#

EMBROIDERED BED SPREADS—What a 
gift! Full size embroidered White Lined 
Over-Quilts, wide hemsttiched edge, re
lieved with some very pretty openwork 
and heavy embroidering. Reg. $11.00. 
Xmas Sale Price.............  10 9 C

GLOVES—Heavy Wool 
. like; assorted shades in 
, leather bound wrist, 

e buying Wool Globes for him, 
first Reg. $1.60 pair ( 1 AA - ”-!»«. .................. ipltJO

CHAMOIS GLOVES—
natural Chamois 
for children and 

2 button

MEN’S WOOL I 
Gloves that men 
pretty Heathers,
If you are
see these f 
Xmas Sale Price .

GIRLS’ WASHABLE 
“DENT’S” finest “grade 
Gloves là assorted sizet ... Misses; washable gloves with 
wrist. Special Xmas Sale
Price.........................................

BOTS’ GREY SUEDE GLOVES—A 
and a good wearinf soft Suede G
boys. These are warmly lined, 
wrist. Reg. $1.80. Xmas Sale d 
Price.......................................... i

LADIES’ LONG WHITE E 
GLOVES—These are best quality 
Kid, and value to-day for $4.00
Our Special Xmas Sale Price <

«

LARGE BATTENBURG TABLE COVERS— 
Where is the housewife who would not 
appreciate such a very desirable piece of 
fancy linen. These are truly beautiful 
cloths and so serviceable. Consider it 
over. Reg. $6.50. Xmas Sale frr 9e

DUCHESS SETS—Pretty Lace and inser
tion trimmed Duchess Sets; 4 pieces in 
each. This box full came along with our 
Christmas napery. Reg. $1.10 set.
Xmas Sale Price................... ine

quality.
$4.60.

BOVS’ WOOLEN GLOVES at 8»<x—Dollar 
• Gloves in Scotch Wool makeee ; Browns, 

Greys and Heathers ; assorted QA _ 
sizes. Xmas Sale Price „ .. 0«fC* 

GIRLS’ WOOL MITTS—Long wrist Wool 
Mitts, in Crimson, Navy and White wool; 
these make a very serviceable gift and 
just what they need at this season. 
Reg. 90c. Xmas Sale Price g^

Xmas Gift 
Smoker.

a wide hemstitched edge, linen" buttonedPla^n^vaTue.”Xm.8 Sale Price .. . . W
CHILDREN’S CREAM LEGGINGS-Best quaUty English wool,

fancy knit, "with strap at instep; assorted sizes, cnReg. 80c. Xmas Sale Price........... ....................... 01/C.
CULAR CUSHIONS—Sateen covered and shirred large and 
full; some would welcome one for Xmas. Xmas J2 4Q

TOILET MATS—Circular Mats, 6 in each 
set. White linen centre and all lace 
edge; assorted dikes in each set rr 
Xmas Sale Price The Set .. .. DDC»

e most acceptable gifts 
very smoker is a pipe.
atter how many he may 
pipe at any time—but 
at Christmas time—is 

ne by the receiver. ' 
the Royal Cigar Store

Make the Home Cheerful 
Brighten Up.

RUBBERS are 
Timely Gifts.

GAITERS make 
Seasonable GiftsNew Table Cloths for 

Christmas Day.
special feature of the 

id for this season’s gift 
ived some very high-

BUBBERS OF~COURSE ARE SENSIBLE GIFTS 
—We offer reputable makes in these for every 
member of the family.
Ladies’ Storm Rubbers . .71 
Ladies’ Low Cut Rubbers 
Men’s Storm Rubbers $1.8 
Children’s Storm Rubbers 
Misess’ Storm Rubbers ..
Youths’ Storm Rubbers ..
Boys’ Storm Rubbers ..

MORE SENSIBLE GIFTS—GAITEBS—A gift that 
would pg surely appreciated—a pair of warm 
Gaiters for the long season ahead.
Children's Buttoned Gaiters . .............. $1.95
Misses’ Buttoned Gaiters .. .. .. .. .. . .82,15
Boys’* Buckled Gaiters .. .. ................... $8.45
Ladies’ Buttoned Gaiters......................... $2.50
Ladles’ Buckled Gaiters .. .. .................$6.40
Men’s Buckled Gaiters..................$8.90 * $6.49

TABLE 0H> CLOTHS—White mar
bled Tiled and fancy patterns; Al 
quality for covering kitchen tables. 
Xmas Sale Price, the CA- 
yard ..............................

>IND0W GLASS COVERING—Give 
a pretty imitation stained glass ef
fect. Just apply it to your window, 
it stays there; suitable for hall, 
lavatory, vestibule door or fan 
light. The yard Xmas 19 
Sale Price......................... 11 C.

STAIR OIL CLOTHS—18 inch Stair 
OR Cloths, plain and fancy cen
tres, bordered; white duck back; 
good soft rubber-like finish. Xmas 
Sale Price, the yard—Off

$1.10, $1.45

60c. * 80c.ises are always a very 
and our selection gen- 70c. & 90c.

& $1.20believe, the best in the 
all therefore esteem it 
tending pipe purchas- 
; our store and look 
ristmas Pipe offerings

..(fir
* ROSEWOOD CURTAIN POLES—
* Complete with knobs, fixtures and 
; ; rings; will hang heavy winter cur- 
« ; tains. Thé set complete 9Ç-
; ; Xmas Sale Price............. • vCe
11 MANTEL DRAPE—In a pretty Green

cut plush
Xmas Sale Prise

ig elsewhere. COLOURED, TABLE 
Cheerful patterns 
and Green mixture 
kind of a cloth you 
for; great wearers. 
Xmas Sale Price

DESSERT Kirr 
quality, white b 
a half dozen la 
gifty looking.

TEA CLOTHS—Lace and ax pretty Crimson 
with ai heavy wool friqge; cheerful 
looking at Xmas time. Reg. $1.60. 
Xmas Sale Price, the g | ^g

ONGOLEUMS—Double width Con- 
goleums in good-looking patterns ; 
you need these to brighten up the 
home Xmas time. The yard 
Xmas Sale Price .. ..• ( 1 QA

» O’CLOCK ___trimmed, with extra heavy 
raised embroidering, beautifully 
finished with drawn thread work. 
As a Gift it’s—supreme. Reg. 
$5.50. Xmas Sale frr QC
Price.......................... vwtJv

WHITE TABLE CLOTHS-Hem- 
stltched White Damask Table 
Cloths, in a good useable sise; 
you need jo«e perhaps for Xmas 
Day. Re/ $3.00. *9 9Q 

! Xmas Sale Price .. <-V

In Crimson 
es. Just the 
would wishto Soit Every Purchaser.

WHITE CURTAIN BODS—Tidy look
ing fluted White enamelled Cur
tain Rods, complete with fittings. 
Xmas Sale Price............. 99-

up—
very

al Cigar Store Dosen

CUSHION COVERS
iuM particularly suitable for Christmas Gifts ; at 
™SSm others In Cream MadraJ, Mendets-Jusl Arrived 10c sizeIn Dark

Somethii 
linen with ci 
border; and
80c. up to ..

4x+w**x^x.+*x**.**x. n iic i m„i;ri nr run —■ —■»■<»»»» '■ «tmtidering* ;

gfeguffaatesrJR V#
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| Christinas Cards 
Boxes.BLUE PUTTEE HALLHoliday 

Gift Books
Reid-Newloundland Company,

BIG SALE NOW ON ! Boxes o# Assorted Cards with 
Envelopes. Newest designs. 

All different
VOLUME XLI.

20 per cent discount ofi each article.
Immense quantities Ladies’ and Child 

ren’s Goods, Drop in to day and ge 
some of the bargains.

The Heraldic Box—8 Cards with 
Envelopes, 86c.

The Art Gems Box-^8 Cards 
with Envelopes, 67c.

The Elite Box—6 Cards with 
Envelopes, 46c.

The Diadem Box—6 Cards with 
Envelopes, 80c.

The Sweet Memories Box — 10 
Cards with Envelopes, 46c.

The Venetian Bex—10 Cards
with Envelopes, 46c.

The Noel Cabinet — 10 Cards 
with Envelopes, 60c.

The Golden Days — 8 Choice 
Cards, $1.10.

Postage 4c. on a hex. 
PACKAGES OF CHRISTMAS 

CARDS—Record vaines at 10,17, 
SO, 40, 65, 60 and 00c. a package. 
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLE- 

SALE BUYERS.

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEA 
SHIP SERVICE.

Freight for the above route via Reid > 
Co. will not be accepted until further notice.
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVI

Freight for the above route for both side 
the Bay will not be accepted until further nol

GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE
Freight-for the above route per S. S. HO 

will not be accepted until further notice.

T Books are minds speaking to minds—vital, re
freshing, enlarging. For this reason books are peer
less as rifta.

This should be to an even greater extent than ever

A BOOK CHRISTMAS
because of the exceptionally good books that are of
fered.

The Best New Fiction by the Best and well-known 
writers.

Standard works in Prose and Poetry, in cloth and 
leather bin lings, eminently suitable

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING.
Bibles, Common Prayer and Hymns, Roman Catho

lic Prayer Books, Presbyterian and Methodist Hymn 
Books. Ideal Christmas Gifts.

The Annual Volumes and all the Best Books for 
children, including a large range of Toy and Picture 
Books.

Books as Christinas Gifts to Children
whether they be wee tots or boys and girls in their 
‘teens”, are a delight all through life.

Avoid disappointment and SHOP EARLY.

BLUE PUTTEE HALL,
Corner King’s Road and Gower Street.decl2,121

uclion Sales!I CAN SAVE MONEY FOR YOU.
OR SALE BY PUBLICAnd when I say this I mean It. We have some Sensational 

Bargains to offer; Here are some of our prices:—
Counterpanes, good quality, $8.90; Ladles’ Blouses, We. to $1.40; 
Ladles’ Satin Silk Underskirts, $1.90; Ladles’ Pants and Singlets, 
76c. a garment; Ladles’ Costumes, $6A0, $9.00; Ladles’ winter 
Coats, $SA0 to $7A0: Ladies’ Raincoats, good quality, $640 to 
$8.00; Children’s Winter Coats, $1.60 to $2.00; Men’s Raincoats, 
$7A0; Men’s Sweater Coats, $1A0 to $2A0; Men’s Top Shirts, 
slightly soiled, 58c. to $1.50; Men’s Hose, 10c. to 85c.; Men’s 
Braces, 80c. to 40.; Boys’ Overcoats from $8A0 to $7.00; 600 doz. 
Pipes. Good chance tor wholesalers.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
104 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street).

oct21/tu,thitt________ __ .

AUCTION. 
Saturday, 20th inst.,

at ,18 o’clock noon, 
the Board of Trade Rooms,

i 3-Masted Schooner 
“PELLEEN”

e now lies in the Harbor of St. 
i, outfitted and practically ready 
ia.It at Port Blandford, 1919. Gross 
ge, 430 tons; nett tonnage, 388

| GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller A Stationer.

Reid-Newfonndland Company,
Who’s Your 

lady Friend ?
You are puzzled what to give 

her. Just a few suggestions 
from our stock.

STATIONERY.
In beautiful and artistic 
lines, just suitable for 
Xmas Gifts.

FOUNTAIN PENS
Are always appreciated by 
the receiver.

LATEST IN FICTION.
Books of all the best and 
latest authors.

PRAYER BOOKS.
Common Prayer, Hymns 
A. & M. and Church Hymns, 
Presbyterian, Congrega
tional, Methodist and Ro
man Catholic. Beautifully 
bound in Morocco, Calfskin 
leather bindings.

S. Rcndell & Co., LtdThree Tons
XMAS

Auctioneers,

AUCTION.
To-Morrow, Saturday,DICKS A GO., Iti et 11 o’clock i
XILCH COWS—One to freshen in

May.
HEIFER, to freshen in April. 
GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE.

IN STOCK
The Booksellers

M.A.BAST0W,TARRED and BARKED Auctioneer^

That was the output of our Bakery for 
the week ending December 13th.

Mighty big business, wasn’t it ? We 
want you to help us double that this week.

AUCTION.
inished and Raw Stocl 

Candy, Etc.ALL SIZES

Automobile At the premises of

Messrs. Willar & Co., Ld
89 Prescott Street,

hi Monday, 22nd inst.
at 10-80 a.m.

26 Bris. CANDY, including Boi
Rolls, Nu 

Aesortei 
Clus

S. E. Garland
Leading Bookseller, 

177-9 WATER STREET.Storage! A.E.Hickman£GoJohnson’s,
Bakers & Confectioners.

’Phone Connection 144 Duckworth St
declS.tf

Bons, Cocoanut 
Fudge, Nut Taffy, 
Chocolates, Choc. Peanut 
ters, etc., etc.

18 Pckgs. Virginia Cigarettes
25 Pckgs. Gem Cigarettes.
20 Pckgs. Capstan Cigarettes.
4 Tins Velvet Tobacco.
9 Tins Capstan Tobacco.

48 Tins Y.C. Tobacco.
9 Boxes Moirs Bars.

824 lbs. Asst. Candies,
Broken Candy, etc.

129 lbs. Dipped Cherries,
17 lbs. Cream Figs.
24 lbs. Senr Kronfc
16 Barrels Brilliant Sugar.
4 Bris. White Sugar.
1 BrL Crushed Strawberries, 

Gallons Extracts.
10 Tins Cocoa.
SO lbs. Cocoa Butter.
1 90-lh. Keg. Gelatine.
1 Part Keg Tartaric Acid.
1 c's Purity Milk.

20 Spools Fancy Twine.

Just received a 
shipment of
MOIR’S

Chocolates.
Maraschino Cherries' 
and Pineapple Cubes, 
also, 1 lb. & 1-2 bxs.

We are prepared to store your car 

in a fine dry warehouse. Telephone 

us and we will send for your car and 

see that it is carefully looked after 

during the winter months.

novlO,m,th

P. 0. BOX 1211,

No Matter How the Fi 
its r w Caused J
If you’re not insured, you’n 
loser. Take time to see «1» 
your policies. We give you t! 
best companies and reasoul 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

Chocolatei

Storage for about Evangeline, • $ .h

Fifty Cars M. J. O’Brien,The Perfect Shoe for Women.
42 New Gower SLT.A.Macnab&Co

Overland Distributors,
4. City Club Bldg. Newfoundland FOR SALE !7H Bundles Paper.

5 M. Common Bags.
42 M. White Paper Bags, 

oz„ H lb., 1 lb.
150 lbs. Stock.
150 lbs. Unfinished Stock. 
110 lbs. Broken Candy.

1 150-lb. Tin Soft Candy.

Postage Stamps,
1 House on Springdale Street, good investment; 1 

House on New Gower Street, 1 House on Hamilton 
Avenue, 1 House in Hoylestown and one on Water St. 
West; 1 New House on the coriflèr of Prince of Wales 
Street and Merrymeeting Road, 1 House on Duckworth 
Street, 1 House on Pennywell Road. For further par
ticulars apply to

Used.—WANTED FOB CASH^-Used.
We want to purchase for cash any 

quantity of TTged Postage Stamps of 
Newfoundland, especially Caribou 1918 
now in use, and will pay the following 
nrices-—
le. vaine per 100 ...................   ..26e.
2c. value per 10# .. ..................... 25c.
8c. value per 100.................   ..20c.
4c. vaine, each................. le.
6c. value, each...........................'..84c.

For higher values we will allow 
one-third each of the face value and 
take any number of those at above 
prices.

Stamps must be in good condition, 
not tom, damaged or too heavily can
celled.

We will also buy for cash all other 
values. Issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
Postage Stamns.

Send us all the stamps you have 
and we will remit promptly on re
ceipt We also buy West Indian 
Stamps. Price Ust free on request. 
We are the Oldest and the Largest 
Dealers In Postage Stamps In British 
North America.

MARKS STAMP CO„
468 Spadlaa Avenue,

Toronto, Canada.
Hy8.fp.tf

nov25,tf

R. K. HOLDEN,
Anctlom

AUCTION SALE. 
Good Business Stand.

J. R. JOHNSTON,Buy Libby's •OK Prescett Street,
P. O. Bex 121$. (Just the time to begin the 

New Year.)
'Ve nre Instructed to sell by Pub 

Auction, on the premises, on

Tuesday, Dec. 23rd inst
at 12 o’clock noon,

"hat three Storey Dwelling Hou 
and Stop,

No. 184 Duckworth S
(near T. & M. Winter’s Warehouse 
h^hc location of the premises—o’

Beal Estate Agent

THIS IS THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES FOR LADIES
It is with a feeling of pride and pleasure that we 

announce the arrival of our Women’s Footwear for the 
Fall and Winter Seasons.

Evangeline Shoes are far superior to the ordinary 
sort of Shoes, that' can be had at every store, where 
Women’s Shoes are sold.

They come to us direct from the workshops of one 

of the world’s noted makers of Women’s Shoes.
There’s many a new style feature in the Fall models, 

and we will take the greatest pleasure in showing our 
lady patrons the handsome Footwear that will be in 
vogue during the coming season.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Sold in Number 1 Cans.

Just add hot water to bring 
to right consistency. Cost 
less than any other brand.

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEA-:
SON—Ross's Dry Ginger. Ale (the: 
nearest thing to Champagne) or 
Ross's assorted Aerated Drinks. Ask 
yonr dealer for them. Cases at re
markably low prices from P. E. OUT- 
ERBRIDGE, King's Road, cor. Gower 
Street. Telephone 667. "

F. SMALLWOOD,
J. J. ST. JOHN,jan22,lyrof Good Shoes, 218 & 226 Water St. upon application to

ROIL & 0
Duckwerth Si
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